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New and cheaper Edition, price 4s. cloth'et,

A BOY'S ADVENTURES'IN THE WILDS

OF-AUSTRALIA.

By WILLIAM HOWITT.-

WiTE ILLUSTRATIONS BY rARVE«Z.

This day is published, price U. 6d., gr 5s. gilt edges,

LADY. MARY AND R NURSE
ORý

A PEEP INTO THE CANADIAN FOREST.

By 3IRS. TRAILL,
AUTROIt NADIAX CRUSGES.
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JWORKS FOR THE YOUNG@

ACKWORTH VOCABULARY.,
or En'lish Spelling Book; -with the Meaning attached to each
Word. CompüedfortheuseofAckworthSchool. NewEdition,

18mo. cloth lettered. Price Is. 6d.

ART oFCHESS-PLAY.-A NEW- TREATISE.
ON Tnr!. GAME o? CHESS. - By GF-oRc.E WAtxriat, Esq.

Ninth Edition, 12mo. cloth lettered, reduced to, 2s. 6d.

BARBA7ULD'S (MRs.) LEÇONS POUR DES
ENFANS, depuis l'âge de Deux Ans jusqu'à Éfiiq. Avècý une

Interprétation Anglaise. New Edition. 1 8mo.- cloth lettered.
Price 2s.

BOY (TiR) AND THE .- BIRDS.'
ByExiirYTAYLoit. With Sixteen fine Woodcutsfro=l LIN.-.D-

s EER's Designs. ý 16mo. gilt edges. Plice 2s. 6d.
A delightful. book for children. The birds tell of their habits to a little in-

quirinz boy, who goes peeping into their nests and watching their doings, and a
very pleasant way they have of talking, sure to engage the young readers atten-
tion. The designs are pretty, and nicely eut on wood.1ý-Spec1atorý

CANADIAN CRUSOES;
a Tale of the Rice Lake PL-Lins. By Mrs. Ti3,&iiLi», (late
Catharine Parr Strickland,) Authoress of "'The Backwoods of
Canada,"&c. Infoolscap.,withÈumerousFmgravings. Frice6j.
cloth gilL

Edited by AGxzs STiticx.LAYD. Illustrated by Il Aitvz«r.

This is. an extremely pleasing and not very improbable fiction. The object
of the writer bas been to inculcate the virtues of energy and self-relianS under

circumstances. of difEculty and danger. The book is exceedingly well calculated
for children. to whom its interestinc contents, it3 han some appea d
beautiful illustrations will render it an aemnable present_'1ý-Tair8 Magazine,
sept. 1852.

44 A very delightful book for young readers. The interest is deep ana weil
sustained, the style uniformiy atreeable and lively, and the kno*ledge of the

writer,.- who, bas lived for moine time on the Rice Lake Plains. the scene of the
ýgtory, adds a -value to the book for readers of ail agm Mr. Harvey bas con-

t#bàïed someexcellent woodcuts, and thé book is altogether a pretty and in-
taeglog eSe-Guardian.
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INSTRUCTIVE AND AMUSING

CH MISTRY NO MYSTERY;.ý 1ýi
jlýnsg the Subject Mafter of a Course of Lectures by Dr. SeofFem.

trated with Diagrams and Woodcuts. . Second Edition,
revised and corrected, with Index, price 3s. 6d. cloth lettered.

A very agmeable account of some of the leading- facts; and principles ofChemistry, not only made plain to the meanest capacity, but attractive, we shouldimagine, to the inest idle youth, anclamusing to all."-"Pectafor.
This work contains quite asmuch information as xi requisite for any personwho does not intend to make Chemistry a professional or hobby-horsical pursuit.The varions information is conveyed in a clear and distinct manner, so that thedullest child can hardly fail to understand what it means. We recommend everyfather to purchase this work for his children, unless they happen to be particularlystupid. It does much credit to Mr. Seoffern, the author: it is very well printed

and neatly bound.11-Polytechnic Journal.

COLA IXONTI;
or, the Story of a Genius. A Tale for Boys. By the Author of

'l 'l How to Win Love." With. Four Illustrations by FuAxxLii(.
In foolscap 8vo. cloth. Price 3s. 6d.

No one possé-ssin- common sensibility can read this book without a tbouoht-ful brow and a glistening- eye."-Cliamber.,t',Cdinbur,-h Journal.'l An exceedin.1y well-told tale, wbich will intere3t boy.s of all at-es.As a holiday companion, few books %vould be more popular."-En,,Iixh churcliman.111 A lively narrative of school-bov adventures."
4" A very charming and admirabîy-written volume. It is adapted tomake boys better.'P

A simple and pleasing story of school-boy lifé.'ý-John-Bul(.

DECO'Y
or, an Agreeable Method of Teachîn- Children the elementary
Parts of En-lisli Grammar. Price Is. sewed.

DOCTOIVS tITTLE J)ATJCx«JITER.
The Story of a Child's Life amidst the Woods and 11ills. By

E.LizA MIETEYARD. In foolscap 8vo. price1s. 6d. elegantly
bound and gilt, with numero-as Illustrations by HARVEY.

«' This is a verv deli-htfül book, especially calculated for the amusement andins,,'rýction of oýr yJng friends ; and is evidently the production of a ri-Ilt-thinkin- andaccomplished mir)d."-Church of Englana Review.
An . ele-ant, interestin-, and unobjectionable present l'or voung ladies. The

moral of the book turnq on benevolence.11-Christian Times. '" This Story of a Child's Life is so full of beauty and meekness.. mat we canhardly express our sense or its worth in the words of common praise."-Non-
conforizast.

&" This will be a choice present for the young.1ý-Bri1isÀ Quarterly Reviézr:«' The whole story is told with a most touchin.- -race, and a golden glovr ofpoetry pervades it. The fine desi.-ns of Harvey which illustrate the book, addgreatly to its attractiveness, and we cannot entertain a doubt vf its beromin é oneof the most popular volumes in the 1 Children's Library.' 1ý-E1i_-a CooAIS.Fournca.

EARTH (TRE) ANI) ITS INHABITANTS.
.By MARGARET E. DARTO-N. Crom-n Svo. cloth, with coloured

Froutispiece. Price 5s.

A-RTII«UR HALL, VIRTUE, & Co. 2âp 1>,&Tî.lt--\03.T.ER RO.Y.



WORKS FOR THE YOUNG.

EDGEWORTH'SEARLY LESSONS.
New and cheaper Edition, féap cloth, 3s. 6d. or in Four PotJýct
Volumes, Price 10$.

ENGLISH -STORIE OF T19EOLDEN TIME.
-By MARIA HAcjý. A New Edition. Witli Vignettes by

[In preparation.
.2.

A popular Ristory of Enzland, from Alfred to Elizabeth, adapted to the
aC acitiesofyotin«,per:srns.- The Yn-attý'»i is unexceptionable,.tndenibudiesagood

(leal of informa'tio*ii, valixable and interestin- to jnvenile readers, with a dispas-
sionate.and just estimate of the ellaracters of the persons, and the causes and
2nfiuence of events."-,Specteor.

EVENINGS AT HOME;
1 or, the Juve-nile Budget opened. By Dr. AixF,,.; and 'Nfrs.

BAPPAu.Li). Sixteenth Edition, revised and newly arran-ed by
&PT.Huu Esq. and Miss Aix:E-.Nz. With Engravings b'y

HAitvzy. Fcap. Svo. Price 3s. Gd. éloth.

Gclbrart, Wro. Z4oma5,)'Wcrft5 tg.

LOVEý A REALITY, NOT ROMANCE.
In féap. Price 3s. Gd..bandsomelybound,-'-with gilt eCe's.
'Cuts by GiLuEltT.
Few writers are more indefatî-able in their offices of benevolence than the

autboress of this elegant littie volume, who fias once more done berself infinite
creditbyatranscriptof the realities of life, sufairlyand truly made, as to, -ohorne

to the heart of every one wbo follows the tale to the conclusion. It is a higil gift
to be able to write well ; butit is a farhi-herand noblerprivilege to, be -noi-m to
write usefully, andto, the bestof purposes; and Élis Mrs. Geldarthas nevermore

effectually done than in & Love, a Reality, not a R'mance.1 11-Be4"s Jllesçeit,-,Cr.

NURSERY GUIDE. ISMO. clothý Is. 6d.
ELDER BROTIIERS. IGmo. cloth. Price 9d.

MAY DUNDAS. Fcap. cloth. Price 9s. Gd.
EMILIEy THE PEACE-MAKER. Fcap. éloth. Price 2s. 6d.
STORIES OF SCOTLAND. Fcap' cloth. Price 2s. Gd.
THOUGHTS OF HOME. Fcap. cloth. Price 2s«6d.
TRUTH IS El VE RYTHING. Second Edition. Fcap. cloth.

Price 2s. 6d.

GRECIAN STORIES.
By MARIA RACK. With Thirty-eight fine Illustrations by
GILBERT, engraved by WRiGuT and LxARD. 12mo. cloth

lettered. Price 6s.
-'lz These historical, narratives are composed on the popular plan or the enter-

tainin.- and instructive stories of the authoress, relatin- to England. Tàiey
will be valuable, especially to the non-classical, as an accurate picture oi

Greece, irs annals, and its great men."-I*ait*s J11ci-

A 01TH Ul-, 11M.LIVIRTUE1 & Co. 25> PATER-NOSTER ROW.



INSTRUCTIVE AND AMUSING

HEROI-NES OF THE MISSIONARY
ENTERPRISE; or, Sketches of Prominent Female Mission-

aries. By C. EDD«Y. With Preface by the Rev. Joii-.z
CuxXING, D.D. Third Edition, in féap. Svo. Price 2s. Gd. cloth.

«I This is a book for the manv, and cannot rail to be a great favourite, especially
with the sex whose virtues and labours it records."-,British Daiiiier.

HOWITT.-A BOY'S ADVENTURES IN THE
IVILDS OF AUSTRALIA; or, Rêrbert's Note Book. By

WILLIAM 110WITT. With Designs by H,&e'vzy. New Edition,
price 4s. cloth*gilt.

«Il Tt is réally the next thinc, to el personal pilgrimage through thL> Golden
Land. In vivid portraiture of thin:zs as they are, it far excels every publication
tbat has yet reached us frorn Austral ia."-Briiiirh Banner.
4 a Ail the boys in England, whether « old boys' or youn ê' ones, wiLl rejoice'in

this fascinatin- book, full of anecdote and wild adventure; sober as we are-and
little giveÙ to roarn, it'has inspired us with a strong desire to take a journev in
the Bush, if we cotild see the end of it. The descriptions of the scenerv. the
treee, and the animals are extrernely spirited'and graphie,-they bave ý11 the
app,-arance of being written on the spot, and are redolent of the fresh op-n air.

We have very seldorn read a book of travels that has charmed us so murh, and
we shall consider that the young folks wbo find it hanging on bough -(,f their

Christmas tree 1 are extremely fortunate. " -AthenSum.
64 As raight be expected, they will find not only interesting and amusin-
incidents and descriptions, but a good deal of useful informat.on on thf- subj@ýct
of Australian lire, arnong the natives as well as among emigrants Tbert are
several woodeuts illustrating sorne of the Most striking scenes and the book wià,
take a hi gh rank among Cbr istrnas and New Year presents.".- Engli>h Charchman.

This"is a capital book, and will commend itself alike to voun- ard old.
Tt is full of humour, adventure, excitement, and those incidents of peril and

pleasure which, seem indigenous to Australia. The gold-di, vngs, bus:j-iangers
and bush-fires-floods, robbers, and hunting Iscapes-all contribute their ýquoea
to this interesting book. It is emphatically a bo-Os bool4 and will be a ve
ameptable Christmas-gifL"-Gýurch and State Gazeile. ry

This book was written in the inidst of the scenes it describes, and* bas the
realitv and vividn'ess of actual experience and adventtire. In the form or a bov's
journal, it pictures Australian sclenes, and records the incidents of travel in the

bush. The natural history of the bush is veryinstructively and arnusin-1v woVen
into the story. .... Let us then commend itý to boys especiallv, as decideilv first-
rate-one of the best books everfurnished for theirgmtificaýtion.r-,N&nconforrnist.

HOW. TO WIN LOVE;
or, Rhoda's Lesson. A Story Book for the You-ng. By the
Author of "Michael the Mînef," "'Cola Mo-.Iti," &C.' With

Illustrations on Steel., Second Edition, in square 16mo' hand-
somely boun(4in cloth. Price 2s. 6d.,with güt edges.

A,,Perv caPtivatin,ý,r storv."-Àlfornin- Post.
Trixtl;fulness, descriptive tallen4 and pure morality in every line."-Literary

Gazette.
44 Just what a story for childrenoiught to be."ý-Daý1as JerrokrirYewàpapý

J

LADY MARY AND RER NURSE; q-r, a
PEEP INTO THE CANADIAN FOREST. By Mrs.
Author of Canadian Crusc>es."' Illustrated by HARvL-r. Fcap.

clèth7 39. 6d.

Co. C)3ARTHUR II.&LL, VIIZTUE, A.ATEMNOSTER ROW.



WORKS FOR TRE'YOUliG.

LAWRENCE'S (Miss) STORTES FROM THEn-
J'N OLD AND'NEW. TESTAMENTS.

x Edition, wîth cuts.

% QrID of ffllit5tratrD fflannalo.E
3y
ýn, MANTJAL OF HERALDRY,

Being a Mncise Description of the several Terms used, and

en containifig, a Dictionary of every Designation in the Science.
J11ustrated by 400,- ng-ravings on Wood. New Edition, in fcap.on Svo. Price3,s.inemblematiccover.

in

.in Unifor7n with the above, price 3s.

AIANUAL OF PERSPECTIVE.
Illustrated by numerous Engravings. By N. WniTTocr..

ct

Just Publishede also uniform, price 3s.

iMANTJAL OF GEOGRAPHYid
rs Physical and Political. For the use of Schools and Familles

ià -%vith Questions for Examinatîon. By EDwAiiD F,&.uR, Author.y of 1,1 Ristory of England," &c.

«I Though perfectly free from pretension, and proposed only as au assistant to
e the mother or the teacher, this 1 ittle book is one of the best works on general

In geo-raphy that bave corne under our notice for a Ion- tirne. A careful readin-
rthe more recent works or statists and travellers is apparent in its. pages. The

information is well put to-ether, and the several subjects are proftisuly
illustrated.'ý-AthenSuin.

e MIRACLES OF NATURE AND 31ARVELS
OF AUT.

N-umerous Cuts. Frice Is. each.

LAND CREATION. 14 Engravings.'y
THE TROPICS AND TRE FOLES. 20 Engravings.
NATURE ANI) ART. 18 Engavings.

MY OLD 'PUPILS..
With Four Illustrations on Wood. Square 16mo. Price 2s. 6d.î handsomely bound in cloth, with gilt ed-es. lei

A-nTiivrt HALL, VIRTUE, CIO. 25, PATEIINLOSTEIt ROW.



INSTRUCTIVE AND AMUSING

MY YOUTHF.UL CO.NIPANIONS.
By the same Author. 12mo. cloth. Price Is. With Steel

Frontispiece-.

NAOHI;
or, the Last Days of Jerusalem. By Mrs- J. B. WFzB. With
View and Plan of Jerusalem. Ne-w Edition, -with Desî-ns b3r
Gilbert, Fcap. Svo. cloth lettered. Price 7s. 6d.

One of the most interesting works we bave read for sorne time. Th e senti-
rnents are appropriate, the style is graceful. and the tale is weil contrive(j. ý.t

We are not. then, surprised at the popularity it has attained, it deserves it
and ive cordially wish it further success."--ilfetropolitan.

PHILOSOPHICAL CONVERSATIONS:
in which. are familiarly explained the causes of many daily
occarringNa4t.ural Phenomena. ByFREDERicxC..BAKEWELL.

Third Edition, with Cuts. Fcap. eloth lettered. Pzice 3s. 6d.

We can most confidently recommend the Philosophical Conversations t o
beads of families, as a work at once highly amusing and instructive.ý-BirMin0-
ham Journal.

I We have seldom, if ever, met with so much instruction en curious and pbilo-
qophical subjects conveyed in a férin su clear, su entertaining, and su perfectly
free from the pedantry or affectation of learned tecbnicalities We sball b su -iprised if this work does not speedily become the favourite ruàimental rnanlezal orf
Nàtural. Philosophy in publie seminaries and in private tultion.11-Bath Herald.

This is a very pleasin- and lucid work, well adapted tu allure youn- people
to the study of Natural Phi losophy. 'l- Leects Mèreur.

We have perused this volume with much pleasure and improvement. Itisa
work we can conficlently recommend, especially to tbe beads of families, as from
the subjects selected, and the familiar style in which they are treated, it cannot

fail of provinZ. both instructive andarnusin-. 1ý- Cambridge Chronicle.

PICTORIAL FRENCH &-r ENGLISH PRI IMER.
-. "With nearly- One Hundred En.-r'avîn.-s on Wood. Prîce.6d..

PICTORIAL 'SPELLING 1300K.«
or, Lessons on Facts and Objects. With 130 Graphie Illus4tr.--
tions. Fifth Edition. Price Is. in cloth.

PIPPIES WARNING;
or, the Adventures of7a Dancing Dop By CATiiAitiNE CRowr,,

Author of 111 Susan Hopley,'l &e. With Cuts. Price 2s. Gd.
gilt edges.

PLEASANT PASTIME
or, Drawing-Room Dramas for Private Representation by the
Young. With Cuts. Prie e 2s. 6d. with gilt edges.

ARTITUF, 11ALL, VIRTUE> & Co. 125, PATEMOSTIER ROW.



WORK9 FOR THE YOUNG.-

RAILWAY APPLIANCES,
in the Nineteenth Century; or, the Rail, Steam, and Electricity.

With Illustrative Anecdotes, Engravings, and Diagrams. Fcap.
8vo. cloth lettered. Price Is. 6d.

RECOLLECTIONS OF, MRS. ANDERSON5S
SCHOOL. A Book for Girls. By JAxE WiNNARI)' HOOPFR. d

Illustrated by FRA-NxLix. Fcap. Svo. Price 3s. 6d. cloth gilt.

A pretty unpretentious volume, -neatlv embellisbed, and gay in its liverv of
g een and gold. Outsîde and in Itis prec iselv the beau ideai of a present or ar
prize-book for a young lady. More fresh and more delightful readin- than this
book it has rarely been our fortune to meet.11-Àllornin,-, Advertiskr.

An amusing series of desériptions likely to interest the young folks for whorn
they are intended."- Express.

,Although profèssedly a 4 book for girls,' the volume is so interestin.- in itself
ae be calculated* to give amusement to those who have attained a riper age

and, although there is nothin- attempted beyond amustrnent, yet a h i gh moral is
conveyed in its.-pages. One word as to the '-ettin- up.- The typo;raphv is

faultle*ss, and the binding and flnish such as to fit it especially for the place whicli
we sincerely hope it will be found largply to occupy-the drawing-ronin ta*ole."-
Belfast Xé7cury.

A vourig ladys experiences of a boarding school, which are related in.a veryA
amusin- and natural manner.",-English Churchman.

This little work is calculated to be exceedin-ly useful in formin- the minds
of lf4emale children."-Bell'à Messenger.

RODWELL'S CHILD'S FIRST STEP TO
ENGLISR HJSTORY. With *many Cuts. New Edition, 4

revised by J-u':[A, CORNER. 16mo. cloth. 2s. 6d.

ROW]BOT11AM'S ýJ., F.R.S.A.) DERIVATIVE
SPELLING B'00K, in which the Origin of each Word is given

from the Greek, Latin, Saxon, German, Teutonic, Dutcb.'
French,, Spanish, and other Languages; with fhe Parts of

Spceèh, and Pronunciation accented. 12mo. cloth. Pri'ce Is. Gd.

ROWBOTHAM'S GUIDE TO THE FRENCH
LANGUAGE AND CONVERSSATION;

consisting of Modern French Dialogues, with tbe Pronunciation
of the most difficult-ZWords; for the use of Schools, Travellers,
and Private Students A New Edition, -by DE LA VOYF,. Demy'.

18mo. Price 2s. 6dAan somely bound in French morocco.

1 01SCRIPTURE SITES AND SCENES
from actual Survey, in Egypt, Arabia, and Palestine. Illus-

trated by Seventeen Steel Engravings, Three Maps, and Thirt,ý-
seven, Woodeuts. By W. H. BARTLETT. Price 4s. post 8vo-

.:j cloth gilt edges.

ARTITUR HALL, VIRTUE1 & Co. 251 PATEF.-NOSTER ]RO-W.



INSTRUCTIVE ýAND AMUSING

'SELECT POETRY FOE, CHILDREN;
Withbrief Explanatory iotesarranged for the use of Scliools and

,FýLmffies. By JOSEPH PAYNE Tenth Edition, corrected and
Enlarged. 1 Smo. Frice 2s. Gd. cloth, or 3s. gilt edges.

A very nice little 'volume, containin, a charming collection of poetr,."-

We do not know any other book that, in the same cbmpnss, cantains such a
rich selection of picces, that are at once sprightly and in3tructive, pathetic and
devout.'ý-Congregational Nagazirse.
,, & A very pleasing and suitable selection. ý- Wextmirt.çter Revierv.
41 It is really a treat to see anythin.- so sianply good as the little volume before
us.r-Jllet.ropolitan Na,,,-arine.

STUDIES IN ENGLISH POETRY;'
with short Biographical Sketches, and Notes e-.,,planatory and
Critical, intended as a Text-Book for the hicrher Classes in

Schools, and ai an Introduction to the Study of English Litera-
ture. By Jo»'zPR PAYNi:. Third Edition- 12mo. Frice 5s. in

cloth, red edges.

The plan and the execution are equally good; alto-ether it is art excellent
read in- book of poetry."- Watchman. -

&& fýe work is deservine of commendation, as comprebendin- much that is
excellent-the very flowers and gems of English poctry-and notzing exception-

able."- Tait'# Magazine.44 «We can honestlv recommend the volume to the favour and confidence of our
readers.r-Eclectic Éeview.

41 Mr. Payne is entitled to the hiohest praise for the care.bestowed on the
antiquated orthography of the earlier authors, and the ability and judpnent dis-
played in the annexed notes throu,-,hout the volume.'ý-The Student.

SqL'--.Pt$ATAGEMS.
By Mrs. NFwTox Cnossimm (late CA.ýNiiii.A With

Cuts. Frice 2s. 6d. gîlt edges,
A sweet tale, penned in a fair mood, and such as will make a rare gift for a

child."-Sun.

TALES OF MANY LANDS.
By MiSS M. FRASER TYTYF-it, Author of Il Talés of the Great

and ]3rave.11 Fcap. 8vo. eloth lettered. IVîth Engravings and
Woodeut Illustrations. New Editîon. [In preparation.

Sketches of common life, and traits of childish character, intermingled skil-
fully with pictures of forei-n scenery and national characteristics -, and pathetic

stories, written with talent, and in a manner to interest youtblul reaclers. Each
tale is illustrated by a clever nood engraving.It-Spectator

WAKEFIELYS (PRISCILLA) FAMILY -TOUR
THIROUGH THE BRITISH EMPIRE.

A New Edition, revised and corrected to the present time.
a Map. 12mo. cloth. Price 6s.

ARTHUR HALL: VIRTUE, & CO. 025, PATZiitNOSTEF. Row.



WORKS FOR THE YOUNG.

WAKEFIELD'S'(PRISCILLA) JUVENILE
TRAVELLERS; a Tour throughout Europe. A New Edition,

èorrected.to, the present '%Vith a Map. 12mo. cloth.
Price 6s.

WAKEFIELD'S (PRISCILLA) INSTINCT
DI-SPLAYED in the Animal Creation. -A New and Revised

Edition*, with many Additions to the original Work. of Priscilla
Wakefield. Foolscap Svo. cloth lettered. New Edition.

[I'izvreparation.

A nice little work, in the shape of letters betmern two youn- ladies who are
induced to study natural history. The anecdotes are well selected, and told in a
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A PEEP INTO

TIIE CANADIAN FOREST.

CHAPTER 1.

THE FLYING SQUIRItEL-ITS FOOD--STORY OF A WOLF-

MDIAN VMLAGE-WILD RICE.

NuRsE-, what is the name of that pretty
creatu-re you have in your hand ? What bright

eyes it has What a soft tail, just' like a
grey feather! Is it a litfle beaver?" asked the

Governor's little daughter, aeàher nurse came
inté the -room where her young charge, whom
we shall call-,Lady Mary, was playing with
her dcll.

Carefally sheltered against her breast, its
velvet nose, just peeping fiom beneath' her

nurse held a small grey-
muslin neck'rchief the

Lady Mary's father was Governor of Canada.

B
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furred animal, of the most delicate form and
colour.

CcNo, my lady," she replied, le-this' is Dot1 a young beaver a beaver is a much larger
animal. A beaver's tàîý1 is Dot covered with
fur; it is scaly, broad, and flat; it looks som'e-
thing Eke black leatlier not very unlikè, that
of my seal-skin slippers. The Indians eat
beavers' taîls at their great feasts, -and think

they make au excellent dish."
"if they are black, and look like leather

shoes, 1 am very sure 1 should not like to eat
them; so, if you please, iMrs. Frazer, do not let

me have any beavers' tails cooked for my
dinner," said the little lady in a very decided
tone.

Indeed, my lady," replied her nurse, smiling,
it would n't be an easy thing to, obtain, if you

wished to taste one, for beavers are not brought
to our market. It is only the Indians and
hunters w.ho know how to trap them, and

beavers axe -Dot so plentiful. as they used to
be."

Mis. Frazer -would have told Lady Mary
a great deal about the way in which the trapper ' s
take the beavers, but the little girl interrupted

her bý saying, Il Please, nurse, will you tell J'1e
the name of your pretty pet? Ah, sweet tj**ng.!
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id what bright eyes you. have she added' caressing
the soft Ettle head which was just seen from.

-3t
'à beneath the folds of the muslin handkerchief to

which it -timidly nestled, casting ûuùve glances
'jh at the admi * g child, while theinn panting of its

breast told the mortal terror that shook its fiame
at whenever the Ettle girl's hand was advanced to
at coax its soft back.
.k It is a flying' squirrel, Lady Mary," re-

plied her nurse; Il one of iiýy brothers cauàht
it a month ago, when he was chopping in the

it forest. He thought it miglit amuse your lady-
ship, and so lie tamed it and sent it to, me in"

y a basket filled -witb moss, with some acorns, and
,d hickory-nuts, and beech-mast for him. to eat on

hisjourney, for the little fellow has travelled,
a long way: he came from the beech-woods near

U the town of Coburg, in the Upper Provinée;ý'-'
And where is Coburg' nurse? Is it a large

cîty like Montreal or Quebec ?
No my lady it is a large town on the

shores of the gréat Lake Ontario."
'l-And- are there many-woods near it ?-

Yes 'but not so many as there ùsed to be
many years ago. The forest is almost aU éleared,

and there axe :fields of wheat'and Indian coin
and nice farms and pretty houses, where a. few
years back the loft forest grew dark and thýick."

2
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Nurse, you said there were acorns, and
hickory-nuts, and beech-mast in the buket.
1 have seen acorns at home in dear England
and Scotland, aud 1 have eaten the hickory-
nuts here; b * ut whàt is beech-maîst Is it any
part of a Canadian ship?"

ce No, Lady Mary; * it is the name that is
given to the fruit of the beech-tree. You have
seen the beech-t*ee iprEngland: the nuts arè
enclosed in a rough and somewhat _prickly husk,

which opens é when it is ripe at the top, and
shows two or more three-cornered shining brown
seeds in a smoo'th touýh, leathery skin ; these
fall out, sha-en by the wind, when it waves the
boughs. Iýqgs fatten. upon these nuts; and

squirrels, and dormice, and wood-chucks gather
them, into their granaries for winter stores; and
wild ducks and wild pigeons come from, the far

north at the season when the beech-mast fall, to
eat them ; for God teaches these, His creatures,
to know the times and the seasons when His

bounteous hand is open to give them. fooël ftom
His boundless store. A great many other birds

and beasts also feed upon the beech-mastý'-'
It was very good -of your .brother to Send

me this pretty -creature, n-Lulse," said the little
lady I W'ill' ask Papa to give him. some
moneye',
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There is no need of that Lady Mary. My
brother is not in want; he has a farm in the
Upper Province, and is very well off.

I am glad he is well off," said Lady Mary;
indeed 1 do not see so many beggars here as

in England.--'
People need not beg in Canada, if they are

well and strong and can work a poor man can
soon earn enough money to keep himself and his

little oneâ."
Nurse «Vn*11 you be so kind as to ask Camp-

bell to get a pretty cage for my squirrel ? I
.will. let him live close té my dormice, who

will be pleasant company for him, and 1 will
feed him -every day myself with nuts - and

sugar, and sweet cake and white bréad. Now
do not tremble and look so frightened, as though
1 were- going to hurt you; and pray, Mir. Squirrel,
do not *bite. Oh nurse nurse the wicked
spiteful creature has bitten my finger See, see,

it has made it bleed! Naughty thing! I will
not love, you if you bite. Pray, nurse, bind up
my finger, or it will soil my frock."

Great was the pity bestowed upon the wound
by Lady.Hary's kind attendant, till the, little

girl' tired of hearing so much said about the
bitten finger, gravely desired her maid to go in
search of the cage, and catch the truant, which,
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hacl effected its escape, and was ê1miging to the
curtains of- -the bed. The cage was procured-
a large wooden cage, with an outer and an linner
chaniber, ' a bar for-the, little fellow to, swing
himself on, and a drawer for his food, and a little
dish for his . water. The sleeping-room was

fum-ished by the nurse with soft wool, and
a fine store of nuts was put in the drawer; all

his wants were well supplied, and Lady Mary
watched the catching of the little, animal with
much interest. Great was the activity displayed,
by th é runaway squirrel, and still greater

the astonishment evinced by the. Governor's
little daughtër_ý at the flying leaps made by

le squirrel in. its attempts to elude the grasp of
its pu ' rsueris.

C4 It flies! I am sure it must have winp-s-a-
Look, look, nurse! Àt is here, now it is on the
Wall, now on the curtains 'It must have wings,
but it has no feathers

It has no wings, dear lady, but it lias afine
ridge of fur, that covers a strong sinew or

muscle between the fore and hinder legs; and
it is by the help of this muscle that it is able to

spring so far, and- so fast; and its claws are so
sharp that it can cliiig to a wall, or any- flat
surface. The black and red squirrels, and.-the*

common grey, can j ump very far, and run up
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the bark of the trees very fut, but, not so -fast
as the flying squirrel."

At last Lady Mary's- maid, with thé help of
one of the hou'Em aids, succeeded in catching.
the squirre4 and -securing him within his cage.
But though Lady Mary tried àR her words of

endearment to coax the little* creature to eat
some of the good things that had been provided

so liberally for his entertainment, he- remained
sullen and motionles-s. at the bottom of the cage.
A captive is no less a captive in a cage with
gilded bars,, and with dainties to eat, than if
rusted iron shut him in and kept him. from

enj oying his freedom. It is for dear liberty
that he pines, and is'sad, even in the midst of
plenty!

Dear nurse, why does my little squirrel
tremble and so unhappy ? TeR me if he

wants anything to eat that we have not given
him. Why doés he not lie down and sleep on

the nice soft bed you have made for him in his
little chamber? See he has not tasted the nice
sweet cake and sugar that 1 gave him. Jî

He is not used to, such dainties Lady Mary.
In the forest, he feeds upon hickory-nuts, and Ïl

butter-nuts and acorns and beech-mast and
the buds of the spruce, fir and pine kernels, and

many otheï seeds and nuts and berries, thàt we
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could-not get for him he loves. grain too, and
Indian corn. He sleéps on green moss and
leaves, and fine fibres of grass and roots;
and drinks heaven's blessed dew, as it lies
bright and pure upon the herbs 'of the

field.
CC ear little squirrel, pretty créature! I know1

now what makes' you sad. You long» to be
abroad among your own green wo'ods, and

sleeping on the soft green moss, which is far
prettier than this ugly cotton wool. But you

shaU stay with me, -my sweet one, tîll the
cold winter is passed and gone, and the spring

flowërs have come again; and then, my pretty
squirrel,, 1 will *take, you .out of your dull cage,
and we will go to St. Uelen'sgreen island, . and
I will let you go free;' but I will put a scatlet
collar about yokr neck before I let you go, that,
if any one -:ânds you, they may know, that you.
are my squirrel. -Were you ever in the green

forest, nurse? l'hear Papa talk about thé 1 Bush
and the 1 Backwciods it must be very pleasant
in the summer, to live- among the green trees.
Were ou ever thérè ?

yes> : dear lady, I did live in the woods
when I w as a child. 1 was bôrn in a little Iog-
shaûty, far, - far away up the country, near a
beautiful laké, called.-Rice Lake, among wôod,,ý;,
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and valleys, and hills covered with flowers, and
groves of pine, and white and black oaks."

Stop, nurse, and tell me why they are called
black and white; are the flowers black and
white ?

Noý my lady it is because the wood of
the one is darker than the other, and the leaves
of the black oak are dark and shining, while
those of the white oak are brîghter' and lighter.
The black oak is a beautiful tree.- MThen 1 was
a young girl, I used to, like to climb the sides of
the steep valleys, and look down upon the tops
of ' the oaks that grew beneath; and to watch
the wind lifting the 'boughs all -glittering in the
moonlight; they looked like a sea of ru-ffled
green water. It is very solemn Lady Mary to,
be in the woods by night, and to, hear no sound
but the cry of the great wood-owl, or the voice
of the whip-poor-will, calling to his fellow
from the tamarack swamp'; oi, may be, the
timid bleating of a fawn that has lost its mother
or the howl of a wolf."

"Nurse I shoûld be -So afraid; -I am sure
1 - sÈýbu1d cry if I heard the wicked wolves
ho-wling in the dark woods, by night. Did you

ever know any one who was eaten by a wolf .9
CINO, my lady;- the Canadian wolf is a great

coward. 1 have heard the hunters say, -that
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they never attack any one, unless there is a great
flock together and the man is alone and unarmed.

My unde used to go out a great deal hùnting,
sometimes by torchlight, and someiimes 'on the

lake in a canoe, with the In ; and he shot
and trapped a great many wolves and foxes antl
racoons. He has a great many heads of wild
animals nailed up on the stoup in ftont of his

1 og-house."
Please tell me what a stoup. is, nurse ?
A verandah, my lady, is the, same thing,

only the old Dutch sittlers *gave it the n«ame of
a stoup; and the stoup is- heavier and broader,
and not quite so nicely made as a verandah.
One day my uncle was crossing the lake on the
ice; it was a cold winter afternoon; he was in
a hurry to take some food to his brothers, who

were drawing pine-logs in the bush. He h4
besides a bag of meal and flour, a new axe
on his shoulder. -Ile heard steps' - as of a dog
trotting after him; he, tu-rned his head, and

there he saw close at his heels, 'a big, hungrY
looking grey wolf; he ' stoppéd and faced about,

and the -big. beast -stopped and showed his
white sharp teeth. My unéle did not feel
afraid, but looked steadily at the wolf, as
much as to say, 1 Follow me if you dare,'- and

walked on. When unele 'topped, the wolf
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stapped; when he went on, the beast also went

1 would have run away," said Lady Mary.
If my uncle had let the wý1f see that he was

t aftaid of him he would have grown bolder, and
have run affer him and seized him. Allanimals
are afraid of brave men, but not-of cowards.

When the býéast came too near, my un'ele faced
him and'howedthebright-axe, and the wolfthen s' ankhr back a few paces. When my uncle

got near the shore, he hèard a long wild cry, as
if from twenty » Ives àt once. It might have
been the echoes from'the islands that increased
the sound but it was ry frightful, and made
his blood chill> for he knew.that without his

rifle should stand a poor chance against
a large pack of hungry wolves. Just then a
gunwentoff; heheardthewolf give atemible

'e yell, he felt the whîzzing of a bullet pass him,
and turning about, saw the 'wolf lying dead. on
the ice. A loud shout ftom the cedars in front
told him. from whom the shot came; it was- my

father, who had been on the look-out on the lake
shore and he had fired at and hit the wolf, when

q he saw that he could do so without hurting his
brother."

Nurse it would have been a sad thing if the
gun had shot your un àý'ýý7ee
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It would; but my fa;ther was one of the est
shots in the district and could hit a white spot
on the bark of a tree at a great distance without.
missinge It was an old In-dian from Buckhorn
Lake who taught him to shoot deer by torch-

light, and to trap bea-ers."
cc WeIl I am glad that horrid wolf was killed,

for wolves ea't sheep and lambs; and I dare say
they - would devour my ' little squirrel îf they

could get him. Nurse'-- --please to tell me again
the name of the lake near which you were born*

It is called Rice Lake, my lady. It is a
fine piece of water, more than twenty miles long,
and from three to jâve miles broad. It has .4

pretty wooded islands and several rivers or
streams empty themselves into it. The Otonabee

River is a fine broad stream'-which flows through
-thé.-forest a long way. Alany years ago, there

were no clearings on th6 ba n-ks, and no houses, cý
only Indian tents or wio-wams; but now, there
are a great many houses and farms.-"

What are wigwams
A sort of light tent, made with poles stuck

into the ground, in a circle, fa.stened together
at the top, and covered' on the outside with
skins of wild anîmals, or with birch bark. SC
The Indians. light a fire of sticks and logs'on
the ground in the middle of the wigwam, and Ri
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lie or sit all round it the smoke goes up to the
top and escapes. In à e winter, they 'bank it
up with'snow, and it is very warm." Ï'f

I think it must be a very ugly sort of hoùse
and I am glad I do not live in an Indian wig.

wam, said the little lady.
The Ihdians are a very simple folk, my

lady, and'-do not need fin'e houses like this in
which your papa lives. They do not know the
names or uses of half the fine things ý that are

in the houses of the white people. They- are,
happy and côntented without them. It is not
the richest that are happiest, Lady Mary, and
the Lord careth for the poor -and the lowly. There

.1s a village on the shores of Rice, Lake where
the Indians live. - It is not very pretty. Tlie
houses are all built of Io s

,gs, and -ome, of them
have gardens and orchaýds. They have a neatchurch, and they have who

a- good minister
takes great pams to teach them, the Gospel of
thelord Jesus Christ. The poor Indians were

Fagans until within the last few years."
MThat are Pagans, * nurse ?

People, Lady - Mary, who do not believe in
God, and the Lord jesus Christ, ow blessed

Saviour.'-
Nurse is there real rice growing in. the,

Rice Lake? I heard my governess say that
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rice grew only in warm coufttries. Now, your
lake must be very cold if your uncle walked
across the ice."

T his rice, My lady, is not real rice. 1 heard.
a gentleman tell my father, that it was, properly
speaking, a species of oats,*-water oats he called
it, but the common name for it is wild rîce.
This willd rice grows in vast beds in the lake, in
patches- of many-acres. It will grow in water
from eight to ten or twelve feet deep the
grassy -leaves float upon the ater like long
narrow-green ribbons. In the mointh of August G
the stem that is to bear the flower and the grain
rises straight up, above the surface, and. light

delicate blossoms come out-, of a pale straw
colour and lilac., They are very pretty, and es
wave in the wind with a rustling noise. In tl

the month of October, when.,the rice *S.'*pe, al
the leavesý turn yellow, and the-rice-heads e-row
hea-vy and droop; then the sq'uaws-as the it

Indian women are called-go out in their birch- bu
bark , canoes, holding in one hand 'a stick, in
fhe other a short eurved paddle, with a sharp trc

edge. With thii, they bend down the, rice A el
across the stick and strike off the heads or
which, fall. into the canoe, as they push it

along through, the rice-beds. In this way
Zizania or water oats. nce
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they Sýect a great many bushels in the Sum
of the day. The wild rice is nôt the jeut
like the rice which. your ladyship has eaten;

is thin and covered with a light chafy
husk. The colour of the grain itself îs a
brownish green, or olive, smooth, shining, and

brittle. After separating the outward chaff,
the squaws put by "a large portion of tàe
clean rice in its natural.state for sale; for this
they get from a dollar and a half to, two dolian
a bushel. Some they parch, either in lare ",
or on mats made of the inner bark of Sdar or

bass wood, beneath which they light a slow fiS,
and ý1ant around it a temporary hedge of gnen

boughs, élosely set to p-revent the heat from
escaping; they also plant stakes, over whieh

they stretch the matting at- a certain beight
above the fire. On this they spread the green

rice, stirring it about with wooden paddles, tili
it is properly parched; this is known by its
bursting and showing the white grain of the

flour. When quite cool it is stowed away -
troughs, scooped out of butter-nut -wood, -or else
sewed up in sheets of birch-bark or bass-mats,
or in coarsély made birch-bark basket&""

And is the rice good to eat, nurse
Some people like it as weR as the white

rice of Càrolinaý but it does not look so weR.

10%,
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It is a great- blessing to the poor Indi* ans, -who
boil it in their soups, or eat iît' with maple
molasses. - And they eat it when parched with-
out any other'cooking, when they---are on a
long j ourney in the woods, -or on the lakés. I
have often eaten nice puddings made of it with
milk. The deer feed upon the gree-n rice.

They swim into the water, and eat the' green
leaves and tops. The Indians go oui àt night
to shoot the deer on the water; they listen for
them, and shoot them in the dark. The wild
ducks and water«-fowls come down in great flocks
to fatten on the ripe rice in the, fall of the year;
also large flocks of rièe, buntings and red wings
which. make their roosts among the low willows,

flags, and lilies close to the shallows of the
lake.'

It seems very useful to birds as well as to
men and beasts," said Ettle Lady Mary.

Il Yes, my lady, and to fishes a1so,ý 1 make no
doubt ; for the good God has cast it so abundantýy

abroad on the waters, that 1 dare say they also
have their share. When the rice is fully ripe,
the, sun shining on ýt gives it a golden hue, just
like a field , of ripened grain.- Surrounded by the
deep blue waters, it looks very pretty."

cc I am very much obliged to, you, nurse, for
telling me' so, much -about the Indian rice, and I



willask mamma to let me have some one day
fo' my dinner, that 1 may know how it tastes.-Iý,
Just then Lady Marfs governess came to, bid
her nurse, dress her for a sleigh-ride, and so for
the present we shall-leave her; but we will tell Our

little readers, something more in another chapter
about- Lady Mary and her flying squirrel.

WJLD RICE. 17
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CHAPTER II.

SLEIGHING SLEIGH ROBES-FUR CAPS- OTTER SKINS-OLD

SNOW-STORM-OTTER EUNTIIG-OTTER SLIDES-INDIAN

NANES-REMARKS ON WILD ANIM-1LS AND THEIR HABITS.

NuRSEwe have had a very nice sleigh-drive
I like sleighing very mach over the white snow.
The trees look so pretty, as if they were covered E
with white flowers, and the gTound spark-led just

like mamma"S diamonds.ý
It is pleasant, Lady Mary, to ride through

the woods on a bri-At sunshiny day, after a
fýesh fall of snow. The young evergreens
hemlocks, balsams, and spruce-trees, are loaded

with great masses of the new-fàllen snow a.
while the slender sa'plin',o-s of the beech, birch, in

and basswood are bent down to the very aTound,
making bowers so bright and beautiful, you th

would be delighted to, see them. Sometimes, at
as you drive along, great masses of --the snow. we
come showering down upon you; bùt it îs so
light and dry, that it shakes off without wetting
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you. It is pleasant to be wrapped up in warm
blankets, or buffalo robes, at the bottom of a
lumber-sleigh, and totravel through the forest

by moonlight; the merry bells echoing through
die silent woods, and the stars just peeping

down through the frosted trees, which sparkle
like dilamonds in the moonbeams."

Nurse, I should like to take a drive through
the forest in winter. It is so nice fo hear the,

sleigh-bells. We used sometimes to go out in
the snow in Scotlan d, but we were in the

carriage, and had no bells."
cc No, Lady Mary: the snow seldom lies long.

enough in the old country to make it worth
while to have sleighs there; but in Russia and

Swedén, and other cold Northern countries, they
use sleigýs with-bells.-"'

Lady Mary ran to the little bookease where
she had a collection' of children's books, and

very- soon found, in one of Peter Parley's books,
a.picture of Laplanders and Russians wrapped
in furs sleighino-

How long will the winter last, nurse ?" said,
the child, after she had tired herself with looking
at the_ prints ; 'I a long, long time-a great many
week s ?-a geat many months ?--'

cc Yes, my lady; five or six months."
Olà , that is nice-neaxly half a year of white

c 2
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snoW, and sleigli-drives every day, and . bells
nnging all the time! I tried to make out a tune,

'but they only seemed to say, TJp-hill,- -bill
down-hill, down-hill!' all theway. Nurse, please
tell me what are sleigh-robes made of ? "

'I Some sleigh-robes, Lady Mary, are made
of bear-skins, lined with red or blue flânnel;

some axe of wolf-skins, lined with bright scarlet
cloth; and some of racoon; the common'est are

buffalo-skins: I have seen some of deer-skins,
but these last are not so good, as the hair comes
off, -and they are not so warm as the skins of the
furred or woolly-coated ainimals.-'ý'

', I somet ' imés see l- long tails hanging down
over the backs of the sleigh and cutters-they
look very pretty, like the-,end of mammas boa."

Thewolf and racoon skin robes are generally
made up with the tails, and sometimes fhe heads
of the animals are also left. I noticed the head
of a wolf, with. its sharp ears, and long white
teeth, looking very fierce, at the back of a cutter,
the other day." -

" Nurse, that must have looked very droll.
Do you know, I saw'a gentlemaný the other day,

walking with papa, who had a fox-skin cap
on his head, and the fox's nose was just peeping
over his shoulder, andthe tail hung down his
back, and I sîýw its bright black eyes looking so
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cunning. I thought it must be -alive, and that
it hacl curled itself round his head; but the

gentleman took it offzand showed me that the
eyes were glass."

Some hunters, Lady Mary, make caps of
otterý mink, or badger skins, and ornament them
with the, tails, heads, and cla ' ws."

1 have seen a picture 6f the otter, nurse;
it is a p'retty, soft-looking thing, with * a
round head - and black eyes. Whère do otters
live

The Canadian otters, Lady. 31ary, live in
lioles in the banks of sedgy, shallo-w lakes,

mill-ponds, and sheltered creeks. The Indian
hunters find. their haunts by tracking their steps
in the sno-w; for an Indian or Canadian hunter
km ows the track made by any bird or beast,
from. the deep broad print of the bear, to
the tiny one of the little shrewmouse, which is
the smallest four-footed -beast in th îs or any
other country.

11 Indians -catch the .otter,, and many other
wild animals, in a sort of trap, which they call
a 1 dead-fall.' ' Wolves are often so trapped, and
then shot. The Indians catch the otter for the

sake of its dark shining fur, which is used by
the hatters and furriers. Old Jacob Snow-
storm, an old Indian who lived on.the banks of
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the Rice .:'ý Lake,, used to catch otters ; and -1
have often listened to him, and laughed at his
stories.',

cc DO, .:please, nurse, tell me what old Jacob
Snow-storm told you about the otters; 1 like to

hear stories about wild beasts. But what. a
droll s'urname Snow-storm is

"Yes, Lady àTary; Indians have- very odd
names; they are called after all sorts of strange
things. They do not name the children, as -yýe

do,soon after they are b-rn, but wait for some
rémarkable circumstance, some dream or acci'-
dent Séme call them after the first strange
animal or bird that appears to the -new-born.
Old, Snow-storm most likely owed his name to
a heàvy fall of sno-w when he was a baby. I
knew a chief named Musk-rat, and a pretty
Indian girl who was na-med 'Badau'-bun,' or

the 1 Light of the Morning.' 11
"And what is. the Indian name for Old

Snow-storm ? "
Il 1 Be-che-go-ke-poor,' my lady."
Lady 31ary 'said it was a funny'sounding

name, and not at all like Snow-storm , which
she liked a great deal'better; and she -was much

amused while her nurse repeated to her some
names of squaws and.'.papooses (Indian women

and children) such as Long Thrush, Little
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Fox, Running Stream, Snow-bird, Red Cloud,
Young Eagle, Big Bush, and Many others.

Now nurse Win you ten me some more
'bout Jacob Snow-storm and the otters

Well Lady Alary, the old man had a cap
of otter-skin of which he was very piroud, and

only -wore on great days. One day as he was
playing with 't, he said: Otter funny fellow

lie like play too, sometimes. Indian go hunting
up Ottawa, thatgreat big rive you know. Go
one moonlight night; lie down under bushes
in snow: see lot of -ttle fellow and big fellow
at play. Run up and down bank; bank all

Sit down. top of bank; good slide there.
Down he, go splash into water; out again.

Funny fellow those!' And then the old hunter
threwback his head, and laughed, till you could
have seen all his white teeth he opened his
Mouth so, wide."

Lady Mary, was very much amused at the
comical way in which the old Indian talked.

Cau otters swimnurse .
"Yes LadyMary; the' ' od God, -výho has

created all things well, has giv'en to, this animal
webbed feet, which enable it to, swim. and it

can also, dive down in the de'ep water where it
finds fish -and mussels and perhaps the rôots of

some water-plants to eat. It makes very little

î
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motion or dis'turbance in the water when it goes
down in search of its prey. Its coat is thick,
and. formed. of two kin'ds, of hair; the outer
hair is long, silky, and shining; the -ýunder
part is short, fine, and warm. The water ýA
--cannot Penetrate' to wetthem thé oily nature
of the fur throws off the moisture. They dig
large holes with their claws which are short,
but very strong. They line their nests with t
dry grass and rushes and mots gnawed fme,
and do not pass - the' winter in sleep, as the

dormice, flying squirrels, racoons, and bears d
do. They are very innocent- and playful, both'

when young --and even after they grow old. ti
The, lumberers often tame them, and they W

beéome so docile that they will comé at a call pi
or whistle. Lke -all wild animals, they are

most livély at night, when they come out to
feed and.play."

theDear little things 1 1 should like to, have a
tame otter to, play with, and run after me; but raea

do you think he would eat my squirrel? -You
andlknow cats,1will eat squirrels-so mamma says."

2-
Cats belong to a very différent class of Untiý

animals; they are beasts of prey, formed to 'pr*nz 24
thouand bound, and tear with their teeth and claws.

The otter is also a beast of prey, but its prey is
found- in the still waters, and not on the land; it
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eau neither elimb nor leap. . So I do ' not think
lie would hurt your squirrel, if you had one."

cc Sec, nurse, .my dear little squirrel is still
where I left him, clinging to the -v*res'of the
cage, his bright eyes looking like two black
beads."

As soon as it grows dark he will begin to
bc more livély, and perhaps he, will eat,,ýýome-
thing, but not while we look at him-he is too
shy for that."

Nurseýý how can they sec to eat in the
dark .9

The good God, Lady -Mary, has so formed
their eyes tUat they can sec best by night. I
will read you Lady 31ary, a few verses from.
Psâlm Civ.:

""Verse 19. He appointed, the moon for seasons: the
Sun knoweth his going down.-

20. Thou makest darkness, and it is night: wherein all
the beasts of the férest do creep forth.

21. The young lions roar after theïr prey, and seek their
meat from, God.

22. The sun ariseth, they gather themselves together,
and lay them. down in their dens.

23. Man goeth forth unto his work and to his labour
until the evening.

24. 0 Lord, how 'manifold are thy work' ! in wisdom hast
thou made them all: the earth is full of thy riches.

Thus you sec, my dear lady, that our
héavenly, Father taketh care of all his crea-
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tures, and provideth for them both by day and
by night."

1 remember, nurse, that my dormice used to
lie quite still, nestled among the moss and wool
in the*ir little dark chamber in the cage, all day
long; but when it was night'they used to come
out and frisk about, and run along the wires,
and play all sorts of tricks, chasing one another
round and round, and they were not afraid
of me, but would let me look ât them while
they ate a nut, or a bit of sugar; and -the dear
little things would drink out of their little white
saucer, and wash their faces and tails-it was
so prettyto see them!

Did you notice, Lady Mary, how the dormice
held their food?"

Yes they sat up, and herd it in their fore-
paws, which- looked just like tiny hands."

There are many animals whose fore-feet
resemble hands, and these, generally, convey
their food to their mouths-among these are
the. squirrel and . dormice. They are good

climbers and diggers. You -sèe, MY dear young
lady, how the mercifal Creator has given to all
his creatures, however lowly, the best means
of supplying their wants, wliether of food or
shelter."

Indeed, nurse, 1 have learned .a great deal
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about squirrels, Canadian rice, otters, and Indiari,P;
bU4 if you please, 1 must now have a Ettle play
with my doll. Good-bye, Mm Frazerý-pray
take care of my dear little squirrel, and mind.

that he does not fly away." And LadyXiary
was soon busily engaged in d-rawing her wax,
doll about the nursery i. a little sleigh Ened
with red squirrel fur robes, and talking to her
as all éhildren like to talk to their dollsý w
tbýey be rîch or poor-the children of peasmtsý
or governors. daughters.



CHAPTER III.

LADY MARY BEADS TO MRS. FRAZER THE FIRST PART OP THE

RISTOeY OP THE SQUIRREL FAMLY.

ONE day Lady Mary came to her nurse, and l'-
putting her arms about her neck, whispered to pl

her,-" Mrs. Frazer, my dear good governess t
has given me something-it is in my hand,"
and she slily held her hand behind her-" will d
Y ou guess what it is. &

Is it a book, my lady?" sî
Yes, yes, it is a book, a pretty book; and Sc

seeý here arc pictures of,-squirrels in it. Mrs. br
Frazer if ' ou lîke, I will sit down on this
cushion by you and read some of my new book, of
It does not seem very hard." in

Then Mrs. Frazer took-- -out her work-basket on
and. sat down to sew, and Lady Mary began to in
reaël the little story, which, I hope, may entertain it -

my little readers as much as it did the Governor's wer
daughter,

28 THE CAIADIAN FOREST.
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ITmust be a pleasant thing to be -a squirrel, and
live a life of freedom in the boundless forests; to,
leap and bound among the branches of the tall
trees; to gambol in the deep shade of the cool

glossy leaves, through the long warm summer
day; to gather the fresh nuts and berries; to

drink the pure dews of heaven, all bright and
sparkling from the opening flowers; ýo, sleep on
soft bedà of moss an d thistle-down in some hollow

branch rockedby the wind as in a cradle. Yet,
thougli this was the happy life led by a famîly

of pretty grey squirrels that had their dwelling
in the hoary branch of an old oak-tree that grew
on one of the rocky islands in a beautiful, lake
in TTpper Canada, called Siony Lake (because
it was full of rocky islands), these little matures
were far from being contented, and were always
wishing for a change. Indeed, they hacl been very



happy, till one day.when a great black squirrel,
9-wam to, the island and paid them a visit. lae

was a veryfine handsome'fellow, nearly twice as
large, as any of fhe, grey squirrels; he, had a tail

that flourished over his back, when he set it up,
like a great black feather; his claws were sharp
and strong, and his eyes very round and bright;

he had upright ears, and long, sharp teeth,
of which he made good use. The old grey
squirrels called him'cousin, and invited him to

dinner. They very civilly set before him some
acorns and beecli-n-ats; but he proved a hungry
visitor and ate as much as W'ould have fed the
whole family for a week. After the grey squirrels

had cleared away the shells and scraps, they
asked their greedy guest wliere he came from, S
when Blackie told tliem he was â'great travelle
and had seen ma-ny wonderful things; that hé
had once lived on a forked pine at the head of cc
the Waterfall, but beino, tired of a dull life, he
had gone out on his travels to see -the world; VE
that he had been do-wn the lake7 and alona- the

4river shore where there were great places cut Pli
out in, the thick forest, called clearings, where ShE

some very tall. creatures lived, who were called th,-
men and women, with Young ones called chil- anc
dren ; that though they were not so pretty- as car

squirrels-for they had no fur- on them, and wot

30 THE CANADIAN FOILEST.
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were obliged to make clothes to cover them and
keep them warm-they were, very useful, and

sowed corn-and planted fruit-trées and roots 

for squirrels to eat, and even built laro-e graiw
stores to keep, -it safe and. dry for them.

This seemed ýyery- .strange, and the simple
Ettle'grey squirrels were Vety much pleaséd,
,Sd said they should like very much to go down
the lakes too, and see these wonderful things.

The black----squirrel then told them that there
were- many things to bé seen in thes'e clearings:

that there were large beasts, called oxen, and
cows, and sheep, and pigs; and thesè creatures

had houses built for them to live in ; an-d, all
.the men and women seemed -to employ them-
selves about, was feeding and takipg care, of
them.

Now this cunning fellow never told his simple
cousins that the oxen had to be-'àr a heavy.
wooden yoke and chain, and were made to, work
very hard; nor that the cows were fed that t1iey

might give mîIk to'the children; nor that the
pigs were fatted to make pork ; nor that the

sheep had their warm fleeces eut off everyyear
that the settlers might have the wool to spin
and weave. Blackîe did not say that the men
carried guns, and the dogs were fierce,,,, and
would hunt poor squ*T"eis from tree to trejeý
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frightening them almost to- death'with the*x'
loud, angry barking that cats haunted' the
barns and houses, and, in short, that there were
dangers as well as pleasures to be met with in
these clearings and that the barns were built
to shelter the grain for men, and not for the
benefit of squirrels.

The black squirrel proved rather a trouble-
some guest, for he stayed several days, and ate so
heartily, that the old grey squirrels were obliged
to hint that he had better go back to the clear-
ings, where there was so much food, for that'
their store was nearly, done.

When Blackie found that all the nice nuts
were eaten, and'that even pine-kernels and

beech--nuts were becoming scarce, he went away,
saying that he should soon come again.

The old grey squirrels were glad when they
saw the tip of Blackie% tail disappear as he

whisked down the tfunk of the old oak but 'L
their young ones were very sorry that he was
gone, for theyliked very much to listen to, all
his wonderful stories, which - they thought were

true, ; and they told their father and mother fa
how they wished they would leave the dull

island and -4he old tree', and go down the lakes,
and see. the wonderfid things that their, black OIE
cousin had described. alc
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But the old ones shook their heads, and said
they feared there was more fiction than truth
in -the tales they had heard,_ and that if they
were Wise, they would stay where they were.

cc What do you #àii7t-iî6r-ë,-my dear children,"
Said their mb-t-her, Il than you enj oy * here ? Have

you not this gra:àd old oak for. a palace to live
in; its leaves and branches spreading like a
canopy over your heads, to shelter you from.
the hot sun by day and the dews bynight ?

e there not moss, dried grass, and roots
beneath, to make a soft béd for you to lie

upon ? and do, not the boughs drop down a
plentîful store of brown ripe acorns ? That
silver lake, studded - with islands of all shapes
and sizes, produces cool -clear water for you to
drink and bathe yourselves in. Look at those
flowers that droop their blossoms down to its
glassy surface,- and the white .1ilies that rest
upon its bosom,-will you see anything fairer
or better if you lea-ve -this place ? Stay at home
andbe contented."

If I hear any -more grumbling,-" said their
father, Il I shall pinch your ears and tails." So
the little squirrels said no more, but I am.sorry
to say they did not pay much heed to their wise

old mother's counsels ; for whenever they were
alone, all their talk was how to» run away, and

D



go abroad to see thèworld, as their black cousin
had called the new settlement down the lakes.
It never came into the heads of the silly crea-
tures that those wonderful stories they had been
told originated in an artful scheme of the greedy
black squirreIý to induce them to leave -- theîr

warm pleasant house in the oak, that .he and
his:ýchildren might come and live in it, and get

the, hoards of grain, and ùuts, and acoms, that
their father and m other had been laying up for
winter stores.

Aloreover the wily black squirrel had pn-
vately told them that their father and mother

inte'nded to turn them,, out of the nest very
soon, and make provision for a new family.
-Th:ïs indeed was really the case; for as soon as

Young animals can provide for themselves, their
parents turn thèm off, and care no more for
them*- Véry different, indeed, is this from our
peents; for theylove and cherish us as long as

they live, and a-fford, us a home and shelter as
long as we need it.

Every hour these little- grey squirrels grew 8
more and more impatient to leave the lonely

little, rocky island, though *it was a pretty
spot, and the *place of their.birth but they

were now eager to go abroad and seek their
fortunes. CI
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Let us keep OUr Own counàel," said Nimble-
foot to his sisters Velvet-paw and Silver-nose,

zc or we may chance to get- our ' tails pulled
'but- be all ready for a start by early dawn
to-morrow."

Velvet-paw and Silver-nose said they would
be up before sunnse, as they should have a

long voyage down the lake, and agreed to rest
on Pine Island near the opening of -Clear Laké

And then take to.the shore and travel through
the woods, tvhere, no-, doubt, we shall have a

pleasant time,-'ý' said Nimble-foot, who was -the
mosthopeful of the party.
The sun was scarcely yet risen over the fringe

of dark pines that skirted the shores of the lake
and a soft creamy - mist hung on the surface of
the still waters, which were unruffled by the

slightest breeze. The little grey squirrels awoke,
and looked sleepily out cfrom the leafy screen
th t-shaded their mossy nest. The early notes
of the wood-thrush and song-sparrow, with the
tender warbling of the tiny wren, sounded

Sweetly in the still, dewy morning air; while
from a cedar swamp was heard the trill of the
green frogs, which the squirrels thought very
pretty music. 'As the sun: rose above the tops
of the trees, the, mist- rolled off in- light fleecy
clouds, and soon was lost in thellue sky, or
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lay in large briglit drops on the cool grass and
shining-leaves. Then > all the 'birds awoke, and

the insects shook their gauzy wings, which had-
been folded all the night in the flower-cups, and
the flowers 'began to lift their heads, and the

I&ves to expand to catch the golden light.
There was a murmur on the water as it played
among the sedges, and lifted the broad floatin9

leaves of the white water-lilies, with their carved
ivory cups; and tbe great green, brown, and

Wue dragon-flies rose with a whirring sound, and
darted to, and fro among the water flowers.

It is a glorious sight tosee the sun -rise at
any time, for then we can look upon him with-
out having our eyes dazzled with the brightness
of his beams; and though there were no men

.and w omen and little children, in the lonely
waters and -woods, to lift up their hands and
voices in prayer and praise to God, who - makes
the suit' to rise each day, yet no doubt the great
Creator' is pleased to see his matures rejoice in 01
the blessings, of light and heat.

Lightly running down the rugged bark of the ai
old oak-tree, the little squirrels bade farewell to to-

their island home-to the rocks, mosses, fernsý of
and flowers that had sheltered them, among au

whieh they had so often chased each other in an
merry gam ols. They thought little of all this, foi
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when they launched themselves on the silver
bosom of the cool lake.

11 How easy it is to swim in this clear water!
said Silver-nose to her sister Velvet-paw. IlWe

shall not be long in reaching yonder island,
and there, no doubt, we shall get a good
breakfast."
,&So the little swimmers proceeded on thelr
voyage, furrowing the calm waters as 'they
glided noiselé'ssly along; their soft grey heads
and ears and round black. eyes only being seen,
and the bright streaks caused by the motion of
their tails, which lay flat on the surface, look-

ing like silver threads gently floating on the
stréam.

Not being much used to the fatigue of swim-
Ming, the little squirrels were, soon tired, and if
it hact not been for a friendly bit of stick that

happened to, float near her, poor Velvet-paw
would have been drowned; liowever, she got up
on the stick, and, setting up herfine broad taili

went merrily,.on, and soon passed Nimble-foot
and Silver-nose. The current drew the stick-
towards the Pine Island that lay at the entrance,
of Clear Lake, and Velvet-paw leaped ashore,
and sat down on a mossy stone to dry her fur,
and watch for her brother and sister: tliey, too,

found a' large piece of birch-bark which'the
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winds had blown into the water, and as a little.
breeze had sprung up to waft them along, they
were not very lonc before they landed on the

met again, after the perils and fatigues of t
voy-àge. The first thing to be doue was to look
for something to eat, for theïr eaiý1y rising had
macte them very hungry. They foÛnd abund-
lance of pine-cones strewn on the ground, but,
alas for our little s'quirrels! very few kernels in
thëm; for the crossbills and chiccadees had been
at work for many weeks on the trees; and also

many families of their poor relations, the chit-
munks or ground.squirrels, had not been idle_ý
as - our little voyagers could easily guess, by the
chips. and empty cones round their holés.. So,
weary-as they wýère, they were obliged to run

up the fall pine -and hemlock trees, to search
among the cones that. grew, on their ver top

branches. While our squirrels were busy with
the'fe-w kernels they chanced to find, they were

startled from, their repast by the screams of' a
large slate-coloured hawk, and Velvet-paw very

narrowly escaped being' pounced uponand car-
ned off in its sharp-hooked talons. Silver-nose

at the same time wàgnearly frightened to death
by- the keen round eyes of a cun-ning racoon,

which. had come within a few feet of the mossy
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brancli of an old cedar, where she -sat picking
the seeds out of a dry head. of a blue flag-flower
she had found on the shore. Silvy, at this sight,.

her -sharp-sighted enemy.
A lively note of joy was uttered by Nimble-

foot, -for, perched at his ease on a top branch of
the hemlock-tree he had seen the bound -made
by Silver-nose.

Well jumped, Silvy," said he; Mister Coon
Must be, asmart fellow to equal that. But look

sharp, or you will get your neck wrung yet
I see we must keep a good look-out in this
strange country.

III begi-n to wish we were safe back again
in our old one whined- Silvy, who was much

frightened by the danger'sLe had just es-
caped.

Pooh, pooh, child; dont be a coward," said
Nimble laughin.g.

Cousin Blackie never told us there were
hawks and coons on this island said Velvet-
paw.

My dear, he thought we were too brave
to be afraid of hawks and coons," said Nimble.

For my part, 1 think it is a fine thing to go
out a little into the world. We should never
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see anything better than the sky and the water,
and the old oak-tree on that little island."

Ay, but 1 think it s safer to see than to,
be, seen said Silvy, for hawks and eagles
h ve strong beaks, and racoons sharp élaws
and hungry-looking teeth; and it is not very
pleasant, Nimble, to be obliged to look out for
such wicked c*eatures."

Oh, true indeed," said Nimble; if it had
not'been for that.famous jump you made, Silvy,
and, Velvet, your two admirers, the lhawk and
racoon would soon have hid aR your beauties
from the world, and put a stop to your travels."

It is very well for ýrother Nimble to make
light of our dangers," whispered Velvet-paw,

but let us see how he, will jump if a big eagle
were to pounce down to carry him off.*
cc Yes, yes," said Silvy; it is easy to brag

before one is in danger?-'
The squirrels thought they wo d now goffo

and look for some paxtridge-bern'e" Y of which
they were very fond, for the pine-kýrnels were a

but dry husky food after all, b-
Tliere were plenty of the pretty white star- hE
shaped blossoms, growing all over the ground sk

under the pine-trees, but the bright scarlet twin- OU'
berries were not yet ripe. In winter the pax- SP«
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tridges eat this fi-uit from under the snow; and
it furnishes foocl'for many little as WeIl
as birds. The leavesý axe small, of a dark green,
and the white flowers have a vezy fme fimgý>Tapt
scent. Though the ranaways found noue of

these, berries fit to eat, they saw some. ripe
straw rries among the bushes; and, having

satisfied their hunger, began to, gmw vely
merry, and whisked here and there and evezy-

wliere, peepîng into this héle and under that
stone. Sometimes they had a gocd game of

play, chasing one another up and down the
trees, chattering and squeakm'g as grey squinels

only can chatter and squeak, wheu they aM
gambolling about in the wild woods of Canada.

Indeed they made such a nois thât the,

.Teat ugly black snakes- lifted up their head%
and stared at them with their wicked spitefuJ-

looking eyes, and the little ducklings sw*mmmg
among the water-lilies, gatheréd, round tàeir

mother, and a red-winged blackbird perched on
a dead tree gave alarm to the rest of, the flSk
by calling out, Geck, geck, geck, as loudly as
he could. In the midst of their ftolics,- Nirable
Skipped into a hollow log-but was glad to rm
out again ; for a porcupine covered with 'sharp

spines was there, and was so angry at king
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disturbed that he stuck one of his spines into
poor Nimble-foots soft velvlet nose, and there it

would have remained îf Silvyýia& not seized it
with her teeth and pulled ý it out. Nimble-foot

squeaked sadly, and would not play anylonger,
but rolled himself up and went to sleep in a
red-headed woodpecker's old nest; whik Silvy

-w f oon
and Velvet a risked about in the m. ligbt
and when tired of play got up into an old oak
which had a large hollow place in the'crown of

it, and fell asleep,'faneying, no doubt, that they
were on the rocky island in Stony Lake; and

so we will bid them good nikht, and wish them
pleasant dreams.

Lady Mary-had-read a long while, and was
now tired ; so she kissed her nurse nd-sai

Now, Mrs. Frazer I will play with. my doll, and
feed my squirrel and my dormice."

The dormice were two soft, brown creatures,
almost as pretty and as innocent as the squiuel,

and a great deal tamer; and they were called
Jeannette and Jeannot, an would co when

they were ialled b theïir names, and take a bit
of cake or'a lump of sugar out of the, fýgers of

their little mis'tress. Lady Mary ýaéI two
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canarié-s, Dick and Pet; and she loved her dor-
mice and birds, and her -new pet the fiying

squirrel, ver* mu.h, and never let them want
for food, or water, or any nice thing she could
get. for them. She liked the history of the

grey squirrels very'much; and was quite eager
to get her book the next afternoon, to, read the
second part of the adventures and wanderings
of the family.
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]RART H.

WHICH TELLS HOW TÊLE GREY SQUIRRELS GET ON WRME

TREY REMAINED ON PINE ISLANÀD-ROW THEY BERAVED

TO THM POOR REL,ýT1ONS., TRE C MUNES-AND WHAT

RAPPENED TO TREM IN THE FOREST.

IT was mon when thé- fle squirrels, awoke,
and, of course, they were quite ready for their
breakfast - but- there was no good, kind old
mother to provide for -their wants, and to bring
nuts acoms mots or i-uit for them - they must

now get up, go forth, and seek food for them-
Î;

selves. When Velvet;:paw and Silverý-nose went
to call Nimble-foot they were surprised toi find

his nest emptyý; but after, searching a long
while, they found him sitting on the root of an
upturned tree, lookin at a family of litile chit-AgbÙsily pirkiii over the pine mes on

4 1 9

the ground; but as soon as one of the poor
little fellows, with great labour, had dug out
a kernel, and was preparing to eat it, down
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leaped Nim'ble-foot, and carried off the prize ;
and if one of the. little chitmunks ventured to
sAy, a word, he very unc*v*lly gave him a
scratch, or bit his ears, calling him a mean,
shabby fellow.

Now, the chitmunks were really very pretty.
They were, to be sure, not more than half the,

size of the, grey squirrels, and their fur was
short, without the soft thick glossy look upon
it of the grey squirrels'. They were of a lively

tawny yellow-brown colour, with long black
and white stripes down their backs; their tails

were not so long nor so thickly furied -- and
instead of living in the treesý, théy made their'
nests in logs and wind-falls, and had their

granaries, and winter houses too under ground,
where they made warm nests of dried mose and

grass and thistledown; to these they had several
entrances, so that they had always a chance of
refuge if danger were nigh. Like the dormice,

flying squirrels, and ground hogs, they slept
soundly during the cold weather, only awaken-
ing when the warm spring sun had melted the

mow.*

it is not quite certain that the chitynunk is a true
squirrel, and he lis sometimes called a striped rat. This
pretty animal seems, indeed, to form a link between the rat
and squirrel.
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Ie vain little grey squirrels thought them-
selves much better than these little chitmunks,
whom. they treated with very little politeness

laughing at them for living in holes in the
ground, instead of upon lofty trees, as they did;
they even called them. low-bred fellows, and
wondered why they did not imitate their, high
breeding and behavioui.

The chitmunks took very little notice of
their . rudeness, but mèrely said that, îf being

high-bred made people rude, they would- rather
remain humble as they were.

As we are the head of all the squirrel
families,«ý' said Silver-nose, " we shall do you
the honour of breakfasting with you to-day."

cc We breakfasÀted hours ago, while you lazy
fellows were fâst asleep," replied an old chit-
munk, poking -his little nose out of a hole in

the ground.
Then we shall dine with you so - make,

haste and get something good for us," said
Nimble-foot. " I.. have no doubt you have

plenty of butter 'and hickory-nuts laid up in
your holes."

The old chitm told him he might come
and get them, if he c*uld.

At this the grey "...squirrels skipped dow-a
from the branches, and began to run hither and
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thither and to scratch amoný the moss and-9
1eaveSý to find the entrance t oý the chitmunks-'
grain stores*. They peeped und'r the old twisted
mots of the, pines and cedars, -into every chink
and cranny, but no sign of a graDary was to
be seen.

Then the chitmunks said, Il My dear friends,
this is a bad season to visit us; we are very poor

just now, finding it difficult to get a few dry
pine-kernels and berries, but if you will come
and see us after harvest, we shall have a store
of nuts and acoms.

Pretty fellows you are replied, Nimble,
to put us off with promises when we are so

hungry'; we might starve between this, and
harvest.-"

If you leave thîs'island, and -go down the
lake, yo.u.will coiùe, to a min , where the red
squirrels live, and where you will have, fme
times,', said one of the chitmuriks.

Which is the nearest way to the, mill
asked. Velvet-paw.

"' Swim to the shore, and keep the Indian
path, and you will soon see it."

But while, the grey squirrels were looking out
for the path, the cunning chitmÜnks whisked

away into their lioles, and left the inquirers in
the lurch, who could not tell what had become

a! 14
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of them ; for thougý they did find a round hole
.that they thought might be one of their burrows,
it was so n'arrow that th ' could only poke in
theWnoses, but could, get no -further; the grey

squirrels being much fatter and bigger than the
SEM little chitmunks.

-After alV' said Silvy, who was the best of
the three, Il perhaps, if we had been civil, the
chitmunks would have treated us better."
- CC Well Il said Nimble, " if they had been good

fellows, they would have invited- us, as our
mother did cousin Blackie, and have set before

us the best they had. I could find it in my
heart to dig them out of *their holes, and

give them a good bite." This was all -brag on
Nimble's part, who was not near so brave as
he wi'hed Silvy and Velvet-paw to suppose

he - was.
After spending some time in hunting for

acorns, they M ade up their minds to leave the
island ; and as it was .noît very far to the main».
.land, they decid'éd on swimming thither.

CC indeed," said Silver-nose, Il I am tired of
this dull place; we are not better off here than

we were in the little Island in Stony Lake,
where our good old mother took care we should
have plenty to eat, and we had a nice warm
nest t'O shelter us.."
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Il Ah! wel1ý it is of no use grumbling now;
if we were to go back, we shoulcl -'only get a
scolding, and perhaps be chased off the. islandl"

said Nimble. Il Now let us have a race, and
see which of us will get to shore :first;" and
he leaped over Velvet-paw"s head, and was

soon swimming m. errily for the shore. Re was
soon followed by his companions, and in half
an hour they were all safely landed. Instead
of going into the thick'forest, they agreed to
take. the path by the m'ar î of the lake for

there. they had a better chance of getting nuts
and fruit; but though it was the merry month
of June, and there were plenty of pretty flowers
in bloom, the berries were hardly ripe, and our
little vagrants fared but badly. Besides bemig

hungry, they were sadly afraid- of the eagles
and fish-hawks that kept hovering over the

-water; and when they went further into the
forest to avoid them, they saw a great -white

Wood-owl, noiselessly flying out from among the
close cedar swamps, that- seemed just ready to
pounce down upon them. The grey squirrels
did not Eke the look of the owl's great round
shining eyes, as they.peerede at them, under
the tufts of silky,-,white feathers, which almost

hid his hooked bill'; and their hearts su.nk within
them, when they heard his hollow, cry, h0ý

HISTORY OF A SQUIRREL FAMILY.



ho ho!" "'Wauqh' ko dismally sounding in
their ears,

It was well that Velvet-paw was as swift
afoot as she was soft, for one of ihese great
owls had very inearly caught her, while she was

eating a':filbert that she had found in a cleft
branch, whEre a nuthatch had fixed i4 -while she
pecked a hole in the shell. Some bird of prey
had scared âway the poor nuthatch, and Velvet-
paw no doubt thouglit she.was in'luck, when

she found the' prize; but- it Would have bee-n
a dear nut to -her, if Nimble, who, was a shârp-
sighted fellow, had not seen the owl, and cried
cz Chitý chit7 chit7 chit ! " to warn her of her
danger. Chit, chit, chit, chit c'*ed Velvet-

paw, and away she flew to the very top of a
tall pine-tree, springing from one tree-top . to

another, till she was soon out of the old owI's
reach. '9

'I Wh at shall we do for supper to-night ? 9
said Silver-noise, looking very pitifuIIý - at n

N'mble-foot; whom they looked upon as the S.
head of the family. hc

We, shall not wànt for a good supper and Sr
break fast too, or 1 am very .much mistaken. eu:,
Do you see that red squirrel yonder, climbing ME

the hemlock-tree ? -výTeII, my dears, 'lie, has a pa
fine store of good things in that beech-tree. aw

50 THE CANADIAN FOREST.
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I watched him run down with a nut in bis teeth.
Let us wait patiently, and we shall see him- come
again for another; and as séon as he bas done
his.meal, we will go and take ours."

The red squirrel ran to and fro several
times., eaéh time carrying off a nut to bis nest

in the hemlock; after a while, he came no more.
Is soon as he was out of sight Nimble led the,
wýy, and'-found the hoard. The beech was
quite hollow in the heart,. and, they went down
through a hole, in the branch, and found a

store of hazel'iluts, with acoms, hickory-nuts,
butter-nuts, and 'beechM*ast, '9all packed quite
close and dry. They soon made a great hole
in the red, squirrel's store of provisions, and

were just choosing some nuts.to carry ofwith
them, when they were disturbed 'by' a scratch-

ing against the bark of the tree. Nimble, who
wàs -always the first to take care of hîmself,

gave the alarÉa>, ' and he " and Velvet-paw, being
nearest to the hole, -got off safely; but poor
Silvy had the IiII luck to sneeze, and before she

had time to hidè herself ' the angry red squirrel
sprang upon her, and gave, lier - such a terrible

cu.ffing and scratching, that Silvy cried -out for
mercy. As to Nimble-foot and Velvet-paw, they

paid no heed to her cries for b7elp ; they ran
away, and le.ft her to bear the blame of all their

È 2
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misdeeds, as well as her own. Thieves are
always cowards, and are sure to forsake one

another when danger is nigh.
The angry red squirrel pushed poor Silvy

out of her granary, and she was glad to crawl
away, and hide herself in a hole at the root of

a neighbouring tree, where she lay in great
pain and terror, lickin' her wounds, and crying
to think- how cruel it was of her brother and
sister to leave her to the rn erqy of the red

squirreL It was sur vei-y' cow.-trdly* of
-Nimble oot and Velvet-paw to forsake her in
such a time of need; nor was this the only,

danger that befel poor Silvy.. One morning,
when she put her nose out of the hole, to look

about her'before venturing out, she saw seated
on a branch, close beside the tree she was under,
a racoon, staring full at her, with his sharp
cunning black eyes. She was-very much afraid
of him, for she thought he loo'ked very hungry;
but as she knew that i7acoons are very fond of
nuts and fruit, she said to herself, 'l Perhaps if

1 show him where the red sq'uirrel's granary
in the beech-tree is, he will not kill me." Then
she said very softl to'him Good Mister Coon
if you want a very nice breakfast, and will
promise to do ine no hîiit, I will tell you where
to find-plenty of nuts."
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The coon eyed her with a sly griu, àua
said, Il If I can get anything more to my taste
than a pretty grey squirre12- 1 wiff take', i4
my dear, and not lay a "'paw upon your soft

back."
Il Ah! but you must promise not to toueli

me, if 1 come out, and show you whexe to- find
the nuts," said Silvy.

Epon the word and honour of a
replied the racoon, laying one black paw upon
his breast "but if you do not come Out Of

your hole, 1 shall soon come and dig"YOU out,
so you had best be, quick; and 'îf you Uust me,

you shall come. to no hurt."
Then Silvy thought it wisest to, seem, to, trust

the racoon's word, and she came out ý of her
hôle, and went a few paces to, point out thé trée

where her enemy the red squh-M"s stom of
nuts was; but as sobn as she saw 11fister Coon
disappear in the hollow of the tree, she bade him,

Olood-bye, and whisked. up a tall treeý iýhm
she knew the racoon coulcl not reach hex; *a

ha-ving no*w- qMte, recovered her strength, she
was able, to leap from, branch to branch, ýmd eveil
ftom one tree to another, whenever they gyew,
close and the boughs touched, asý they- often'dû
in the grand old woods in Canada; and so she

was soon, fiàr, far ïtway ftom the artful won, who

4.
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waited a long time, hoping to' carxy off poor
Silvy for his dinner.

Silvy contrived to pick up a living by digging
for roots, and eating such 'fruits as she could
find,; but one day she came to a grassy cleared
spot, where she saw 'a strange-looking tent, made
with poles stuck into the ground and meeting at

the top, ftom which came a bluish cloud that
spread among the trees; and as Silvy was very

curions, she came nearer, and at last, hearing
no sound, ràn up one of the poles, and'peeped
in, to see what * was within sideý thinking it
might be one of the fine stores of grain that

people built for the. squirrels, as her cousin
Black-ie had made her belîeve. The poles were

covered with sheets of birch-bark, and skins of
deer and wolves, 'and there, was afire of sticks

burning in the middle, round which some large
creatu'res were sitting on a bears skin, eating

something that smelt very nice. Il' They -had
long black hair,- and * black eyes, and very
white teeth. Silvy- felt alarmed at first; bùt
thinking they must be the people who were

kind to squirrels, she ventured to, slip through
a slit in the ' bark, and ran down into the
wigwam, hoping to get something to eat; but
in a minute the Indians jumped up, and before

she had time to make her escape she was
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seized by a young- squaw, and popped into a
bireh box, and the lid shut down upon her
so poor Silvy was. caught in a trap ; and all
for believing the artful b ' lack squirrePs tales.

Sîlver-nose remembered lier mother's warning
now, when it was'too late;' she tried to get out
of her prison, but in vain; the sides of the
box were too strong, and there was not so much
as a single crack for a peep-hole. After she

-had been shut up some time, the lid was raised
a little , and a dark hand put in som'e bright,

shinm-'g haTél grains for her', to eat. This was,
Indian corn, and it was excellent food; but.
Silvy was a long, long time - before she, would

eat any of this sweet corn, she was so vexed at
bei*ng caught and shut up in prison; besides,

she was very much afraid that the -Indians
were going to eat her. Afte' sé'me days, -, she

began to get used to her captive state; the.
little squaw used to feed her, and one day
took her out of the box, and put her into a
nice light cage, where there was soft green

moss to lie on, a little bark dish with clear
water, and abundance of food. The cage was

hung u - on the bough of a tree, n'ear the wig-
wam, to -swing to and fto as the wind waved

the tree.. -Here Silvy could see the birds flying
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to and fro, and listen to their cbeerful songs.
The Indian women and child.ren had always
a kind look or a word to say to her; and her
little mistress was so kind to her that Sil-vy
could not help loving her. She was very gratefal
for her care for when she was sickand sulky,
the little squaw gave her bits of maple7sugar
and parched rice out ofIer hand. At last Silvy
grew tame, and would suffer herself to be
taken out of her house, to sit on hër mistress's

shoulder, or in her lap ; and though she -some-
times ran away and hid herself, out of fan, she
would not have gone far from the tent of the

good Indians, on any account. Soraetimes she
saw the red squirrels runnin& about in the
forest but, they never came very néar her;
but she, used to watch ail day long' for her
brotherNimble-foot or sister Velvet; but they
were now- far away from her,, and no doubt
thoûght that she had been killed by the red

squirrel, or eaten up by a fox or racoon.

N u-r s e I- a.miso glad pretty Silv' was not
killed and that the good Indians -to'ok cere
of her."
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It is tilue no *2 my dear, for- you to put down
your book," said Mrs. Frazer, " and to-morrow

we will read some more."
Yes if you please, -Hrs. Frazer said Lady

Mary.
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PART 111.

HOW THE SQUIRRELS GOT TO THE MILL AT THE RAPIDS

AND *HAT HAFFENED TO -VEL-VET-PAW.

NiMBLE-FOOT and Velvet-paw were so ftight-
ened by-the sicht of the red squirrel, that they

ran down the tree without once looking. baèk to

see what had become of poor Silver-n'se; in

deed. the cowards, instead -of waiting for- their

poor sister, fléd through the forest as if an

army of red- squirrels were behind them. At

last they ieached the banks of the lake, and,ý

jumping into the wàter, swam down the current

till they came to a place called the 1' Narrow,"
where the wide lake poured îts waters through

a deep rocky channel, not -more than a hun--
dred yards wide; here, the waters became so

rough 'and rapid, that our . little swimmers

thought it wisest to go on sh ' ore. They scram-

bled up the, steep rocky bank, and ound them-
selves on a wide open space, quite free from
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trees, which they knew must be one of the
grreat -élearings the traveller squirrel had spoken

of There was a very high building on the
water's edge, that they thought must be the
mill that the chitmuniks had told them they
would come to; and they were in good sphlits,

as ý they now expected to find plenty of good
things laid up for them, to eat, îo they went
in by the door of the mill.

ý4 Dear me, - what a dust there , is said
NiMble; looking about.him; " I think it must

be snowing."
Snow does n-ot faU in hot weather,- said

Velvet; besides, this white - powder is very
sweet and nice -" and *she becan to lick some of
the flour that lay in the cracks of the floor.

I have found some nice seeds here said
Nimble , running to the top of a sack that stood
with the mouth untied; " these are better than

pine-kernels, and not so hard,. We must have
come to one , of the great -' "ain-stores that our

cousin told us of WeR, 1 am sure the people
are very kind to have laid up so.. many good
things for us squirrels."

'When they had eaten as much as they liked,
they, began to run about to see what was in the
inill. Presently, à man came in, and fhey -saw

him take one of the sacks of wheat, and -pour
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it into a large upright bà x, and in a few minutes
there was a great noise-a sort of buzzing,

whirring, rumbling, dashing, and splasliing;
and away ran Velvet-pàw in a terrible fright,
and scrambled up some beams and raftèrs to, the
top of the wall, wheré Èhe sat watching what

was going- on, tremblin' all over; -but finding
that no harm happen4 to her took courage,
and after a time ceased to be aftaid. She sâw

-,cro s-beam- looking downNimble perched on a 8*1
very intently at something.; so she'eame, out of

her corner and ran to hHn,ý.. and aske*d what he
4vas looking at.

There is a g-reat black thin here," said he,
I cannot tell w hat to make of him at all it

turns round, and round, and round, and dashes
the water about, making a fine splash." (This
was the water-wheel.)

It looks very ugly indeed," said Velvet-paw,.
4ýand makes my head giddý to look at it; let

us go away. I want to, find out what these two,
big stones are doing,". said she; "they,,keep
rubbing against one another, and making agreat
noise."

There is nothing s'O wonderful in two bj
stones, my déar," said Nimble; "I haveseen
plenty bigger than these in Stony Lake."

But they did not move about as these do;
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and only look here at the white stuff that is
running down all the time into this gieut box.

Weil, we'shall not want for - food for the rest of
Our lives; 1 wish poor Silvy were with us to
share in our good luck?'

They àaw a great many other strange things
in the Mill and they thouglit that the, Miller

,was a very.,fanny-looking creature; but as they
fancied that he was grinding the.wheat into

flour for them they were not much afraid of
him; thêy were more troubled at the sight of a

black dog, which spied them. out as they sat
on the -beams of the mill, and ran about in
a great rage, barking. at them in a fiightful
way-, and ne-ver left. off till the Miller went out
of the Mill when he went away with his master,
and did not retu-rn till the next day; but when-
ever he saw the grey--squirrels, this little dog,

whose name was Pinch," was sure to set
up his ears and taîl and snap and bark, show-
Ing all his sha white teetli in a very savage
manner.,

Not far from the Mill was another building
this was the house the Miller lived in; and;

close by -the house was a barn a stable a
cow-shed and a sheep-pen, and there was a
gard en* full of fi-uît and flowers a'dau orchard
of apple-trees èlosé by.
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One day Velvet-paw ran up one of the- apple--
trees abcI began to eat an apple; ît looked very
good, for it- had -a briglit red cheek, but it was-
hard and Sour, not being ripe. I do not like
these big, sour berries,". said she, making wry'cë bad taste out of her
a s as she tried to, get the

mouth by wiping her tongue on- -her fore-paw.
Nimble had found some ripe currants so he

the troublé She,
-nly laughed at poor- Velvet fo
was in.
These little grey squirrels now led a merry

life they found plenty to eat and drink, and
would not have h 'd a care in the world,

had not been for the noisy little, dog Pinch, who
-let them have no quiet, barking and baying at

them whenever he, saw them; and also for thé
watchful eyes of a great tom-cat, who was

always prowling about the mill, or creeping
round the orchard and outhouses; so, that with

all -their good food they were not quite fré e from
causes of fear, and no, doubt sometimes wished
themselves safe back onthe little ro4y island,
in their nest in the old oak-tree.

Time passed away-the wheat and the oats
were now ripe and fit for the scythe, for in

Canada the settlers mow wheat with an* in-
strument called a CC cradle scythe." The beau-
tiful Indian corn was in bloom, and-its long
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pale, green silken threads were waving in t1iý
summer breeze. The blue-jays were busy in

the fields of wheat; so were the red-winged
blâckbirds and --the sparro-w's-.,and many other

birds, great and small; field-mi ýéin_ dozens
were cutting the strâ" with their sharp téeth,

and carrying off the grain to their nests; and as
to the squirr.els and- chitmunks, there were

scores of them, black, red, and greyfilling their
cheeks with the grain, and layiing -it out on the
rail fences and on the top of the stù'm'ps to dry>
before they camied it awaylo -the*ir storehouses.
And many a bat.tle'the red, and the black squirrels
had, and sometimeý the grey joined with the red,

to. beat the black ones off the ground.
Nimble-foot and his sister kept out of these

quarrels- à s much as they « could; but once, they
got a severe beating from the red squirrel' for

not helpjng -ý them to drive off the saucy,-,. black
ones, who would carry away the, litte heaps of

wheat, as soon as they were dry.
We do not-ýméan to trouble ourselves with

laying :Up winter storesý" said Nimble one
day to' his red cousins dont you see Peter,
the miller's man, has got a great wagon and
horses, and is cartiiag whéat into the barn
for us

The red squirrel opened his *round.eyes very,
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wide at this speech. My, Cousin Nimble,".'
he said, " you are not so fooliA as to.ýtýhink the

miller is harvesting thât grain ýfor your use.

.,No, no., my friend--;, if you want any, you must
work'as we do 'or run the cha ' e of starving in

the winter."
Then Nimble told him what their cousin

Blackie1ad said.- You were wise fellows to
believe such nonsense!" said the red squirrel.

These mills and barns are all stored for the
use of the 'Mille and his fa'ilyý; and -what-is
more, my friend, I can tell you that men are no
great friends to us poor squirrels, and will -kill
us when they get the chance, and grudge us

hegrain we help ourselves to.'
Well, that is very *stingy"' said 'Velvet-

pa-vv; " I am sure there is.-enough for men and
squirrels too.- However "I suppose all must live,

so we wiR let them luive wlàat we leave 1
shall help m,-self after they have stored it up
in yonder barn.

You had better do as we do, and make hay
while the sun shines;' said the red squirrel.

I would rather play in- the sunshîne and
ea;t what I want here," said idle Velv'et-paw,
setting -ýp her fine tail like a feather over her
baek, as she ate an ear of corn.

You are a foolish, idle thing, and will come
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to noýg'od," said the red squirrel. II wonder
where you w ere, brought up ?

am *very sorry to rel_ate that Velvet-paw
did not come to a good -end, for she d-lid not take

the âdvice of her red cousin, to lay up provisions
during- the harvest; 'but instead of that, she ate

ail.-day long, and grew fat and lazy; and.after
the fields. were all- cleared, she went t'o' the mill
one day, wh en the mill was grindin g, and seeing
a quantity.'èf wheat in the'fèeder of the' miII7
she ran up a beam and-juinped. down, t-ink-

ing to make a, goqd dïnner from. the gri'ài
she saw; but- it kept sliding down and. slid-ng

down 8o.fast, that she could not get one grain,
so, at, last she began' to be frîghtened, and

tried to, get up again, 'but, alais! this was not
possible. She cried out to, Nimble to, help her ;
and while he ran to look for. a stick for her to
raise . herself up by, the mill-wheel kept on
turnin& and the great stoneý went round faster
and faster, till poor Velvet-paw was crushed
to déath between them. Nimble was now
left all alone,,and sad enough he was, youýmay
suppose.

Ah," said he, -11 idleness is the ruin of grey
squirrels, , as well as men, so 1 will go away

from this place, and try and earn a -'-, honest
1*,n»ng in the forest. 1 wisU I had* not believed.
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all the fine tales jny cousin the black squirrel
told me,

Then Nimble went away from the clearing,
and once more resol-ied to seek his. fortune . in the
woodsý.-- He knew there were plentý'butter-nuts,
acorns, hickory-nuts, and béeèh-nuts, to «be

found, besides'many sorts of berries; and he
very diligently set to work to lay -ùp stores

against the coming winter.
As ' it was now getting cold at night, Nimble-

foot thought it would be wise, to make himself
a warm. house; so he found out a tall hemlock-
pine that was very thick and bushy at the top;
there . was a forked . branch'in the tree, with a
hollow just fit for his nest. -He carried twigs of
birch and beech,'and over these.he laid dry green

Moss,' which he collected on the north side 'of
the cedar-trèes, and some long grey moss that ý he
found on the swamp maples, and then hëstripped
the silky threads from, the milk-weeds, and the
bark of the-*-'edar and birèh-trees. These he

gnawed fine, and soon made a, soft bed; he
wove and twisted the sticks, and roots, and

mosses together, till- the walls of hig'eliô-us.e were
quite thick, and he- made a sort of thafêh over
the topý with dry leaves and long Moss, with
a round hole to creep in and out o£

Making this warm. house took him many
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days' lab-oùr; but many strokes will feU great
oaks, so, atý last Nimble-fdot"s work came to, an

end, andý he had the comfort of a charming
house to shelter hi om 'the cold sea-son.

He laid up a good s ore, of nuts> acorns, and
roots: somele put ria hollow branch of the

hemlock-tree close to nest some he'hid in
a stump, and another store he laid -under the
roots of a mossy cedar. When all this was,

done he bég-an to feel very lonély, and often
vnshéd no doubt thà Ue had had his sisters,

Sil-vy and Velvet-paw with him, to share his
nice warm house; but of Silvy he knew-n'othing,
.and poor Velvet-paw -was dead.

One fine moonlight night, as Nimble was
frisking about'on the bough of a birch-tree, not
very far from his house in the hemlock, he saw
a canoë land on the shore ôf the lake, and some
Indians with an axe eut down some bushes and
ha-ving clearéd a s1n'all piece bf grou*d, begin-
to sharpen,ýhe ends of sôme1ong poles. These

they stuck into the ground close together in
a circle and having stripped some sheets of

birch-bark from birch-trees, close by, the-y
thatched the sides.of the hut, and made a fire
of sticks inside. They had a dead deer in the
canoe and there, were several hares and black

,squirrels, the sight of - which rather alarmed
F 2
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Nimble ; for he thought if they killed one sort
of squirrel, they might another, anId he was very

much 'cared -at one of the Indians firing off
a gun close by-hirn. The noise -made him fall
down to the ground, and it was a gQod thiiae-

that it was dark amoiig tb-e leaves and grass
where the trunk of the tree' threw its long

shadow, so that the ÈA did not see him,
perhaps he, might have loaded the gun again,
and shot' our little friend, and made soup of

him for his supper.
Nimble ran swiftly up a pinêr..treê; and, was

soon out of danger. While he was watchin.g
some of-the Indian children at play, he saw a

girl come out ôf-,the hut with a grey squirrel in
her arms; it did noýeem at all afraid of her
bufnestled to her shoulder and even ate out of
her hand; and what was Nimble's---ýr rise to

see that this tamégrey sq$uirrel was none ô-t-her
than his own pretty sister Silver-nose, whom he
had left in the hollow tree when they both ran

away from the red squirrel.
You may suppose the sight of his lost com-

panion was a joyfiil one; he waited for a long,
long time,- till the fire went out, and all the

Indians were fast asleep, and little Sil-vy came.
out to play in the moonlight, and frisk about
on the dewy grass as she used to do. Then
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Nimble when he saw- her, ran down the tree,
,and came to, her and rubbed his nose against
her and licked her sôft fur and told her who, he

was, and ho-w sorry he was -for having'left her
in so, co-wardly a'manner, to be beaten by the---
red 'quirrel.

The good little Silvy told"Nimble not to, fret
about what was past, and thé'n she asked him
for her sister Velvet -paw. Nimble had a long
sonT6wful'tale to, tell about the death of poor

Velvet and Silvy was mucli grieved. Theii
in her turn she told Ni'ble all her adventures,
and hé W she had been caugUt by' the Indîan
9ÎT17 and kept and fed and tamed, -and- had
passed her time very happily, if it had not been
for thinking about her dear lost companions.

But now she said my-dear brother, we will
never part again,; you shall be quiJ-e welcome
to share my cage, and my nice stores of Indian

corn, rice,_ and nuts, which. my End mistress
g ves Me.

1 would not, be shiit"up in a cage, not even
for one day," said. NiMîble,--ý for all the nice

fi-uit and ý grain in Canada. 1 am, a ' free
squirrel, and love my liberty. I *ould not

ekèhange a life of freedom -in these fine old
Woods, for all the dainties in tÊe world. So
Sil1ýeif you prefer a Ue of idleneÉs and ease
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to living with me in the forest, I must say
good7bye to YOU."

But there is nothing to hurf -,us, my dear
Nimble-no racoons, nor foxes, nor hawks, nor
owls nor weasels if I sec any hungry-lookin
birds or beasts 1 have a safe place to run to,
and never need bc hungry

i would not- léad.a life, like that for the'
world said Nimble. Il I should die of dulness;

if there is danger in a life of freedom, there is
pleasure, too, which you cannot e'njoy, Shut up
in a wooden cage, and fed at the will of a master
or mîstress."

We11 ý I shall bc shot if the Indians awake.
and sec me; so I shaU bc off."

Silvy looked very sorrowful; she did not like
to part from her 'ewlv-found brother,-bu-t she,

was unwilling to forego all the comforts and
luxuries her life of captivity afforded her.

You will. not tell the Indians where, 1 live
vy for th

hope, Sil would thin«k it a fine
thing to hunt me with their dogs, or shoot me

down *th.their bows and arrows.
At these. words.Silvy. was overcome with

rief so Jumping o:ff from the log, on which
she was standing, * she said, Il Nimble, 1 will

go with you and share all your 'Perils, and
we will never part in.aga* She then ran into
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the wigwam; and going softly,. to the littie
ýquaw who was asleep, qieked her' hands, and

face, as if she *ould say, Good-bye, my
good kind frienid; 1 shall not forget aU our
love for me though I am going away-fiom you
for ever.

Silvy then followed Nimble ï-nto the foresL
and they soon reached his nice comforta-ble nest
in'the tall hemlock-tree.

îU

Nurse I am glad Silvy went away with
Nimble, are not you? Poor Nimble must have

been so lonely without her, and-,-tlien you know
it Mkst ýave seemed so ha'd to him if Silvy-had

p referred staying with the, Iudia'ns to living
with him."

Those who have'léen used to a life, of ease
do not willingly g«*ve it up, my dear lady; thus
you see, love' for her old companion was stronger

even than love of -sel£ But I think you must
have tired y'ourýself with reading so, long to me."

Indeed nurse 1 M'Ilst read a little more for
I want you to hear how Silvy and Nimble,

amùsed themselves in the hemlock-tree.
Then Lady Ala-y went on and read as follows.
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Silvy was greatly pleased with her new
home, which was as soft and as warm - as
clean dry moss,_ hay, and fibres of roots could
make it. The squirrels built a sort of 'Pent
or outer roof of twigs,. dry lea-ves, and rôots
of -withered grass which was pitched so high
that it threw off the rain and ke t the *ner
house very &y. They worked at this veýy
diligently, and also laid - up a store of nùts,
and bernes. They knewthat they must not
only provi ood for the winter, but
also forthe springmonths,'when they could get
httle to eat beside the buds and bark of soere,
sort,ýo and the chance--seeds that might
still remain in the pine-cones.

Thus the autumn months passed away very
u-ickly and* cheerfàlly with the squirrels while

preparing for the comi er. Half the cold
season was spent, tbo, in sleep; but on mild

sunny days the little squirrels, roused by the
bright light of the sunbeams on the white and
glittering snow, would shake themselves, rub
thev.black eyes, and after licking themselves

clean from dûst, would whisk out of their house
and indulge in merry gambols up and down the
trunks of the trees, skipping from' bough to
bough, and frolicking over the hard crisp snow,
which scarcely showed on its surface the delicate
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print of tiny feet, and the sweep of their
fine light feathery tails. Sometimes. they met

with some little shrewmice running on the-
snow. These very tiny things are- so smaH, they

hardly look bigger thau a -large black beetle; they
lived on the seeds of the tall weeds which they
might be seen climbing and clinging'to, yet werè

rd ly, heavy enough to, weigh down- -,the heads
6f the 'dry stalks. It Ïs pretty to see', the foot-
prints of these small shrewmice, on thé surface
of the fresh falren snow in the deep forest-ý_g1ades.
The are not dormant during the w-infer like
many of the mouse tribe, for they are up and

-abroad at all semons for however stormy and
severe, the weather may be, they do not seem to

heed its incleme'ncy. Surely, children, there is
One who cares for the small lender things of
earth, and shelters them from the, rude blasts.

Nimble'foot and Silver-nose often saw their
coUsinSý the black squirrels, playing in the sun-
shine chasing each.,other..merril -.up-,and-.-down-"
the trees, or over the brush-heaps ; their jetty
coats and long feathery tails, forming a striking
contrast with the whiteness of the snow, above
which they were sporting. Sometimes they
saw a few red squirrels too, but there was, gene-
rally war between them and the black ones.

In these lonely forests, everything seenis still
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and silent during \the long wintry séason,
as .if death had spread a white pall' over, the
earth and hushed lever living thing into
silence. Few sounds are hearcl through the

winter daysto break the death-like silence that
reigns aroui Bd, excepting the sudden rending and

crackinc of the treles in the frosty- air, thé fall
of -W decayed branch, the tapping of a solitary
woodpecker, two or three small species'of which
still remain after all the summer birds are

flown ; and the gentle, weak chirp of the little
ree-creeper, as it runs up anddown the hemlocks

and pines, searching the crevices of the bark
for insects. Yet 'in aU this seeming death lies

hidden.- the life of myriads of insects, the huge
beast of the forest, asleep in his lair, with

many of the smaller quadrupeds, and forest-
birds that hushed, in lonely -places, shall awake

to life and activity as soon as the sun-beams
ýwér-é-dissolve-the- ýs-nowý-,unbin'd the

frozen streams and loosen the bands which held
them in repose.

At last the spring, the glad joyous sprin"gý
returned. The leaf-buds, wrappedv'*thin their

gummy and downy cases, begân to, unfold ; the
dark green pines spruce, and balsams began to
shoot out fresh spin leaves like tassels, from
the ends of every. bough, giving out the most
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refreshing fragrance; the crimson buds of the
Young- hazels -and the scarlet blossoms of the

soft maple, enlivened the edges of the streams
the bright coral bark of the dogwoëd seemed as
if àe*shly varnished, so brightly it glowed in the

MOMMg sunshine; the scream. of the blue jay, the, zî
song, of the robin and woodthrush, the merry
note of the chiccadee, and plaintive cry of the

pheobe, with loud hammering strokes of the
oTeat red-headed woodpecker, mingled with the

rush of the unbound forest streams, gurgling and
murmuring 'as their water flowed over the stones

and the sighing of the bieeze playino- in the
tree-tops, made pleasant and ceaseless music.
And ihen as time passed on, thetrees unfolded

all their bright green leaves, the buds and forest
flowers opened and man y* a bright beIL our little

Squirrels looked down upon, from thei ri leafy,
home,th à the eye of man had never seen.

It was- pleasant for, our little squirrels, just
after sunset, in the still summer evenings, when
the small silver stars came stealing out, one by
one in the blue sky, to play among the cool

-Îmidewy leavès of the grandold oaks and maples;
to watch the fitful flash of the fireflies -as they

glanced here -and- there, flittîng through the deep
gloom. of the forest boughs, now lost to sight,

1-: 4as they closed their wings, now flashing out
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like tiny tapers, borne aloft by unseen hands in
the darkness. Where that little creek runs

singing over its mossy bed, and the cedar
boughs bend down so thick and close, that onIY

a gleam of the 1right water eau be seen, evén in
the sunlÏght-there the fireflies crowd, and the
damp foliage is all alive with their dazzEug
lighlt,

In this sweet still hour, just at the dewfall,
the rush of whirring wings may be heard from
the islands or in -the forest borderin -on the
watees edge-; and out of hollow logs and hoary

trunks of trees come forth the speckled 'night-
hawks, cutti * g the air with their thin sha
'de wings, and open beak, ready to entrap the

unwary moth, or moskitoe, that float so joyously
upon the eveuing air. One after another, sweep-
ing in wider circles, come forth these birds of
prey, till the whole air seems alive with them;

darting hither and thither, and uttering wild
shrill screams, as they rise higher and higher
in the, upper air, till some are almost lost to

sight. Sometimes one of . them will descend
with a sudden swoop, to the lower regions of

the air, just above the highest tree-tops, with
a hollow booming sound, as if some one were
blowing in an empty vessel.

At this hour too the bats would quit
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their homes in hollow- trees and old rocky
banks and flit noiselessly- abroad, over the

surface of the quiet star-lit lake and now
also would begin the shrill, trilling. note

the green-fr6g, and the deep hoarse 'bass of
the bull-frog, which ceases .,only ,at intervals,

through the long, warm. summer night. You
Might fancy a droll sort of dialogue was being

carried on among théi At first a great fellow,
the patriarch of the swamp, will put up his.

head which looks very much like a small pair Ï.
of bellows, with yellow leather sides; and say P.
in a harsh, guttural tone, Go to bed, go to bed,
go to bed."'

After a moment's pause, two or three will rise
and reply, "No, 1 won-t! no, 1 wonet! né, 1
wonlt!^,

Then the old- fello-w, with a growl, repliesý
Get out, get ô > out,"-and forthwith,

with a rush, and a splash, and a dash, they raise
a chorus of whirring, grating, growling, grunt-
ing, whistling sounds, which make' ou hold
your éars. When all this hubbub has laste*d
some minutesthere is apop, and -a splash, and

down go all the heads under the weeds and el
mud and after another pause, up comes the
old father of the frogs, and begins again with
the old story Go to b bede go toéd, go to
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bed and seon. Durin the heat of the day,
he'bull-frogs are silent; but as the day declines,and th air becomes cooler, they -re-commence.
theirnois* chorus.

suppose these sounds, though not very

Pleasant to the ears of men, may not be so
disagreeable to those of, wild animals. 1 daresay neither Nimble no' Sil er lvy -ývere in th' least

annoyed by the hoarse note of' the bull-frog;
------- ,but gambolled as merrily among the boughs

nd'-fresh dewy leaves* as if they were listening
to sweet music or the songs of the birds.

The summer passed away very happjly; but
-se of the warm scason

towards the élô the s -ls---
Nimble and Silvy, resol-ved to make a journey

to the rocky island on Stony lake, to see the-ý
old squirrels, their father and mother. So

started at sunrise one fine--- plèasant--day, and
travelled,- âl;'ng, till one cool e just as

the moon was beginning to-nse above the pine-
treexs they arrived al the little rocky islet

where they firstsew the light ; but whé - they
eagerly tan-- - the trunk of the old' oak-treeUP

expecting to have seen their old father and
mother, they we're surprised and terrified by

seeing a -wood-owl in the nest.,
As soon as she espied our little squirrels, she

shook her feathers, and set up her ears-for she
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was a long-eared owl-and. said, What do you
want here?-ho, ho, ho, ho!
Indeed, Mrs. OwV' -said Nimble, " we, come

hither to see our parents, whom.* we left here a
,-9o. Can you tell us where we shallfind

them.
The owl pêerÏ "Ô-Ù-ýt--.of,-her ruff of silken*

feathers, and after wling her -,o'--her,
breast, said, Your cousin the black squirrel
beat your fatherand. mother out of their nest

a long time-ago, andý took possession of the tree,
and all that was in it,--,and tliey brcught up a
large, family of Ettle onéýs, all. of which, 1 pounced.
upon .one after another, and ate. Indeed, the
oaks here belong to my family; so finding thqCý0qýd

impudent intru- ders would not quit the premises,
1 made short work of the matter, and took the
law into my own hands.'-'

Did you kill . them, ? asked, - Silvy, in' a'
trembling ývoice.

Of course I did, and very nice tender meat
they were," replied- the---h-orrid old owl, -1 begin-
ning to, scramble out of the nest, _ ýan-d-é-yeing the
squirrels at the same,,-time---Nýîfh a wicked look.

But....Y,-ou---cua not eat our parents too ?' asked
t trembling squirrels.

Yes, I did ; they 'were 'very tough, to, be
sure, but 1 am not very particular."1
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The grey squirrels, though full of grief and
vain regret, were obliged io take care of them.
selves. There was, indeéd, no ti , e to be

so they made a hasty retreat. Theycre't under
roots of an old tree where thé," lay till the

morning; they were not much concerned for
4 the death of the treacherous black squirrël who

had told so many- -s'tories, got possession of their
old nest and- caused the death of theïr parents;
but they said-" We will go. home, again to
our dear old hemlock-tree, and never léave it
more. So these dear little squirrels returned
to their forest home and may be living there
yet.

Nurse," said Lady Mary, how do you'
like the st-ory ?

Mrs. Frazer said it was a very pretty one.
Perhaps my dear little pet is one of Nimble

or Silvy's children. You know, nurse they
might have gone on. their travels too when they
were old enough, and then your brother may

have chopped* down the tree and found them. in
he'-forest."

But your squirrel, Lady Mary, is a flying
squirrel, and these were only common greyones

which are a different species. Besides, my dear,
this histpry is but a able.'.'
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'suppose, nurse," said the child,-looking
up W her nurses face, cc squirrels- do not really

cc Noý my dear they have hot -the use of Î.
speech as-we have, but in aU. ages people have
written little tales called fables, in whiéh they
make, birds and beasts speak as if they were
meû au d wom en it being an. easy- m ethod of
conveying instruction."
ci, My book is only a fable, then, nurse ? l wish

it had been true; but it is very pretty."

.., it ý1.
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CHAPTER IV.

SQUIRRELS-TRE CHITMUNKS-DOCILITY OF A PET ONE--

:tOGUERY OF A YANKEE PEDLAR-RETURN OF THE MUSICAL

CHITIXUNK TO RIS MASTER S BOSOM-SAGACITY OF A BLACK

SQUIRREL.

MRs. Frazer, are you. very .usy j ust now ?
asked Lad VIary, comingup to the table where
her nurse was ironing some lace.

'No my dear, not very busy, only preparing
these lace. edgings for your frocks. Do you.

want me to do anythi f& you?
I only want to , tell you that my gover-

ness has promised to paint m dear squirrePs
picture, as soon as it is tame, and will. let
me hold it in my lap, witliout flying away.
1 saw a picture of a flying squirrel to-day,
but it was very ugly-not at'aU like mine;
it was long and flat, and its legs looked like
sticks and it was stretched, out, just like one of

those muskrat skins that you poiDted out to
me in a fur store. Mamma said it was drawn
Bo to show it while it was in the act of flying;
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but it i s not pretty - it does not show its
beautiful tail, nor its bright eyes, nor soft silky
fur. - I heard, a lady tell mamma about a nest
full of dear tiny little, ýyj4g-s-u-i-rre-1s;*-tlia-f--'
h'r brother omce--ùýù--ùd in a tree in the forest;
he--ta-ëd them and they lived very happily

together, and would feed from his hahd. They
slept in the cold -weather like dormice; in

the day-timé they lay' very stili but would,
come out- and gambol, and fris- about at

nîght. But somebody left the cage open, an d
they all ran away except one and that he

found -in his bed wh-ere it had run for slielter.
with its little nose under his pillow. He caught
the little fellow, and it lived vrith Iiim till the

spring, when it grew restleGsý7 and one day got
away, nd. went off to the woods."

These little creatures'are im' àtient of con-
finement, and will gnaw through the woodwork
of the cage to gét free, especially in the spring
of the year. Doubtless, m dear, they pine forýy
the liberty which they used to enjoy before
they were captured by man."

".Nurse, I will nôt let My litfle pet 'be un-
happy. As soon as the. warm days -'éome again ,
and my-g'overness -hasý4a-ken his picture, I will-

Tame flying squirrels may be purchased at the Pautheon,
in Oxford Street.

2
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qu -rels in

let him go free. Are there many s ' ii
this part of Canada?

Not so, many as in Upper Canada, Lady
Mary. They abound more in some years than
in others. I bave seen the beech and oak
woods swarmin<r with black squirrels. My
brothers have brouuht in two or threc dozen in
one day. The Indians-used to tell us that want.
of food, or very severe weather setting in, in
the north-drive fhese little animals from their
haunts. The Ihdians 'ho observe these things
more ly tell what sort of

than we do,. can general
winter it will be, fi-om the num1kr of wild
animals in the fall.ý7ý

" What do you mean by the, fall, nurÉe?
" The autumn In Canada my lady, is càlled

so, from, theýfall of the leaves. I remember one
yeax was remarkable for the great number

black, grey-, and flying squirrels'; the little
striped chitmunk was also plentiful, and so were

-weasels and foxes. They came into the barns
and granaries, and into the houses, and destroyed

quantities of grain;
great _:sides gnawing élothes

that were laid o4t to dry'; this they did fQ-:,hne
their nests with. Next year there'were very
few to, be seen."

What became of them, nurse ?
Some no doubt fell a prey to their enemies
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the cats, foxes, and weaseLs,,,z.which. were also
very numerous that year; and the rest, perhaps,
went back té their own country again."

I. should like to see a great number' of these,
pretty matures travelling together," iaid Lady
Mary.

Il AU wild animals,., my deàr, are more active
by- night than by day, and probably make
their long journeys durino- that season. The
eyes of many animals and birds -are so formed-ý
that they'see best in the dim twilight, as cats,
and owls, amd others. Our heavenly Father
has fit-ted all his. matures for the state - in
which he has placed them."

Il Can sq-uirrels swim like otters and. beavers,
nurse? If they coee to a lake or river, can
they cross it ?

I think they can, Lady Mary; for though
these creatures are not-formed like, the otter, or

beaver,.- or muskrat,, to 'get their living in the
water, they are able to swim when necessity

requires 'them ïo do so.ý I 'heard -a lady say
that she Wàs crossing a lake, between one of the
islands and the shore, in a canoe, with -a baby
on her lap. . She noticed a movement on the
surface of the water. At first she thought lit,
might be a water snake, but the servant lad

who was paddling the .canoe , said it was a red
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squirrel, and he tried to strike it, with the,
paddle but the little squirrel leaped out of the
-water to the blade of the-paddle, and sprang on
the head of the baby, asit lay on her lap; from

ýwhence ît jumped to her shoulder, and bef6re
she had recovered from her surprise, -was in the

water again, swimming stràight for the shore,,
where it was soon safe in the dark pine woods."

This feat of the. squirrel delighted Lady Mary,
who, expressed her joy. at the bravery-of the

little créature. Besides she said she' had heard
that grey squirréls, when they wished to go to
a distancé in search of food would all meet

together, and collect pîeces of bark to serve them,
for boats and would set up their broad tails
like sails to catch the wind and in thisý way
cross large sheets of water.

n- hink this can be true obser 1
Mrs. Frazer; 'l' for the squirrel, when swimming,
uses his tail as an oar or rudder to help the,
motion the tail lyi'g flat on the surface of the
water; nor do for

-these créatures need a boat
God, who'made them lias given them the power

of swimming at theïr need.
Nurse, you said something about a ground

squirrel, and called it a chîtmunk. If you
please, will you tell me something about it, and
why it is called by'such a curious name?"
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1 1elieve it- is the Indian name for this sort
of squirrel, my dear. -The chitmunk is not.so
large as the black; red, or grey squirrels. It is
marked along the back with black and white

stripes the riest of its fur is a yellowish tawny
colour. It, is a very playful, lively, cleanly
animal, somewhat rese-mbling the- dormouse in
its habits. It burrows underground. Its nest ýI
is made with great care, with many gDralleries
which open at the surface, so that when attacke'd

by an enemy, it can run ftom one to another for
secunty.

-1 UIE[ow wise of these little chitmunks to think
of that said Lady Mary.

Nay, my dear child, it is God's wisdom,
not theirs. These creatures work acc'rding to
his will; and so they always do what is fittest
and best for their own comfort and safety. Man
is the onlý one of God's creatures who dis-
obeys Him-"

The squirrelhas many enemies- all the weaseltribe,
cats, and evla-î'dogs attack thein. Cats kill great numbers

of theïse little animals. The farmer shows them as little
mercy as he does rats and mice, as they are very destructive, J.t

and carry ofr vast quantities:'Of grain, which they store in
hollow trees' for use.- Not contenting themselves with one
granam they have several in case one should fail, or perhaps

become injured by accidental causés. Thus do these simple
little creatures teach us a lesson of providentiâl care for future
events.

0 2-j
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-words made Lady Mary

These look'grave,
till her nurse, begâh. to talk to he àgain about
the chitmunk.

It is very easily tamed, and beéomes very
fond of its master. It -will obey his voice,

come at a call or a whistle sit up and bé ' take
Ir a nut or' an acorn out of his hand run up

a stick, nestle, in his -bosom and become quite
familiar. My uncle had a tame chitmunk that
was much attached to him it lived in his
pocket or bosom it was his coinpanionby day
and by night. » When he was out in the forest
lumbering, or on the lake fishing, or in the,

fields at -work it was always wiih him. At
meals it sat by the side of his plate, eating

what he gavý> it; but he did not give ît meat, as
he ïhoughtý that might injure its health. One
day he and his, pet were in the steam-boat, going
to Toronto. He had been showing off the little
chitmunk's tricks to the ladies and gentlemen
on board the boat and sever*al persons offered

him money if he would seffl it ; but my unéle
was fond of the little thing, and wo-Ldd not part

with it. ]Elowever, j ust before he left -the 'boat,
he missed his pet; for a cunning Yankee pedlar

on board had, stolen it. LY unele knew that
his little friend' would not desert its old, m'aster;

so, he, went on deck where the passengers were
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assembled, and whistled a popular tune familiar
to the chitmunk. The little fellow, on hearing
it, whisked out of the pedlar's pocket, and run-
ning swiftly along a'railing ag'ainst which he
was standing, soon sougýt refuge in his master s

bosom.'-'
Lady Mary clapped her hands with joy, and

said, Il I am so glad, nurse, that the chitmunk
ran back to his old fîîend. I wish it had bitten

that Yankee Zs fingers.,"
When angry, these creatm-es will bite very

sharply, set up their tails, and run to and fro,
and make a chattering sound with their teeth.
The red squirrel is very fearless for its size,
and will sometimes turn round and face you, set

up its tail, and scold. But they will, when busy
eating the seeds of the sunflower or -thistle,

of which they are very fond, suffer you to
Éland and watch them without attempting t'o

.et-run away. When zear their grananes, or the
tree where their nest is, they are unwilling to

leavé it, running to and fto, and uttering their
angry notes; but if a dog is near, they make, for
a tree and as soon as they are outof his reach,
turn round to chatte " and scold, as long as he
,remains in ýsight. Wlien hard pressed, the black
and flying squirrels will take prodigious leaps,
springing from bough to bough, and from tree
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to tree. In this manner they.baffle the hunters,
and travel. a great distance ove' the tops of the
trees. Once I saw myuncle*an*d brothers chasing.
a large black squirrel. He kept out of reach
of the dogs, as , well as .out of sight of the
men, by passing round and round the tree as

he went up, so that they.*could never get a fair
shot at him. At last, ' they got so provoked

that they took their axes, and setýto-work to
chop dowil. the tree. It was a large'pin'e-tree
and took them some time. Just as the.tree was

ready to fall, and -was wavering to and fro, the
squirrel, who had kept on the. topmost bough,

pra-ng nimbly to-- the next tree, and then to
another and by the time the.great pine had
reached the ground, thP, squirrel -was far away

in his nest among his little ones safe from
hunters, guns, and dogs."

The black squirrel must have wondered,
thin nurse why so man men and do s

tried to kill such a little creature as he was.
Do the black squiTrels sleep in the winter as
well as the flying squirrels and chitmunks

No Lady Mary 1; 1 have often seen them
on bright days chasing each other ovér logs
and brush heaps, and ranning gaily- up the pine-

trees. They are easily seen from the contrast
which their jetty black coats make with the
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sparkling white snow. These créatures feed
n -z nnagood deal on. the kernels of the pines and

hemlocks; they also eat the -buds of some trees.
The lay up g-reat stores of nuts-and grain for

-winter usé. The flying squirrels sleep much,
and in' the, cold'season lie heaped upon cach-
other for the of warmth., As manY as

seven or eight may fouD:cl in one nest asleep.
The sometimes awaken if there come a succes-

-sion of warm days, as in the January thaw; for
must tell ou that in this"country we, generally

have rain and mild weather for a few days in,
the -beginning of January, when the snow nearly

disappears from. the ground. About the 12th
the weather sets in again steadily cold; when the
little animals retire once more to sleep in their

-winter cradles, which they rarely leave till the
hard weather is over.)ý

suppose, nurse, when they awake, they
are glad to eat some of the food they have laid
up in their granaries ?

Yes my dear, it is for this they gather their
hoards in mild weather which -also supports
them in the spring months, and possibly even
during the summer, till grain and fruit are

ripe. I was walking in the harvest field one

This îemark applies more particularly to the Upper
Province.
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d-qyý where my brothers were cradling wheat.
--As I passed along the fence, I noticed a great

many Ettle heaps of wheat ly-ing here and there
on the rails also upon the tops of the stumps in
the field. I wondered at first who could have
placed them -- there, but present1y noticed a
number of red squirrels runn-in very swiftly

along the fence, and- perceived that they
emptied their mouths of a quantity of the

new wheat, which they had been dîligently
employed in collecting fiom the ears that lay

scattered over. the ground. These little gleaners
did not seem to be at all alarmed at my presence,
but went to and fro as busy as bees. On taking

some of the grains into my band 1 noticed that
the germ or eye of the kernels was bitten
clean out."

What wais that for, nurse can you tell me
dear oung lady, I did Bot know at

first till upon, showing it, to my father, he told
me that the squirrels destroyed the germ of the
grain, such as wheat or Indian corn, that they

stored up for winter use, t'bat it might- not
sprout when burie in the ground or in a

hollow tree."
."This is ývery strange, nurse," said the little

girl. "But I suppose," she added, after ýa
moment's thought, it was God who taught
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the, squirrels to, do so-e-' But why would biting
out the eye prevent the, grain from growing ?

Beèause the eye or bud contains the, life of
the plant; from it springs the green blade, and
the stem that bears the, ear and the, root that
ýtrikes down to the earth. The flowery part,
which. Swells -and becomes soft and jelly-like,

serves to nourish the young plant till the tender
fibres of the -roots are able to draw moisture,

from the Tound."
Lady- Mary asked if aU seeds had an eye

or germ.
Her nurse replied that all had though some

were so minute, that they loo'k-td no bigger than
dust or a grain of sànd yet each was perfect
in its kind, and con'tained the plant that would,

when sown in the, eaifhý bring forth mots,
leaves, buds, flowers, and fruits in due season.'

How glad I should have been to see the
little squirrels gleaning the wheat, and laying it
in the little heaps on tlie rail fence, Why did
die not carry it at once to their nests ?

They laid it out in the sun and wind to
dry for if it had been stored awa while damp,
it would have moulded and have been spoiled.
The squirrels were busy all that day when
I went to see them again, the grain was gone.
1 saw several red squirrels running up, and
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clôwn a large, pine-tree, which had been' broken
by the, wind at the top; and there,- no doubt,

they had laid up stores. These squirrels did not
follow each other in a straight line, but ran
round and round in.a spiral direction, so that
they never hindered each other, nor came in
each other's -way: two -were al-ways going up,
while the other two were going down. They
seem to work in famîlies for the young ones,-

-though old enough to get their own living,
usually inhabit 'the same nest, andý help to

store.. up the grain for winter use. - They all
separate again in spring. The little chitmunk

7ý. does not live in trees, but bu- -rows in the
ground, or makes its nest in some large hollow
log. It is very pretty to see, the -little chit-
munks on a warm spring day, ranning about

and chasing each' other among the moss and
leaves they are not bigger than mice, but
look bright and livély. The fur of all the
squirrel tribe is used intrimming, but the grey is
the best and most valuable. It has often been

remarked b the Indians and others that the
red and black squirrels never. live in the same
place for the red, thoughthe smallest beat
away the black ones. The flesh of the black
squirrel is very good to eat; the Indians also

eut the red."

A L:
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Lady Mary was very glad to hear all thèse
things, and quite forgot to. Play with her doll.

Please, -Mrs.Trazer," said the, little lady, "tell
me now about beavers and muskrats."' But
Mrs. Frazer was obliged to go out on business; .1 x

she promised, however, to tell Lady Mary all JI
she-knew about thèse animals anotlier day
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CHAPTER V.

INDIAN BASKETS-THREAD PLANTS-NAPLE SUGAR-TREEýý-

INDIAN ORNAMENTAL WORKS--RACOONS.

IT WaS SOMé, time before, Lady Mary'' r1urse
could tell her a*ny more stories. She received

a letter ftom her sister-in-law, informing her

that her brother was dangerously ill, confined to

what was feared would prove his deathbed,
and that he earnestly desired to see her before he,

died. . The Governor's lady, who was very kind

and good to all hà househ> Id, re'adily consented

to let Mrs. Frazer, go to her sick relation.

Lady Mary parted ftom her dear nurse, whom

she loved very tenderl , with much regret. Mrs.

Frazer told her that it might be a fortnight

before she. could return, as her brother lived
on the shores of'one of-the small lakes near the

-head waters of the Otonabec n'ver a great way

off; but she promised to return as soon as slie

could and to console lier young'mistresýs fôr her

absence, said she. would bring her some Indian

toys from the -backwoods.
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The month of March passed away pleasantly,
for Lady Mary enjoyed many delightfal sleigh-
drives with her papa and mamma, who took
every opportunity to mstruct and amuse her.
On entering her nursery one dayafter enjoying
a long drive in the country, great was her joy

to fmd her good nurse sitting qýnetIy at work J,
the stove. She was dressed in deep -mourning,
and looked much tiiinner and paler than when
she had last seen her.

The kind little, girl*knew, when she saw -her
nurse s black dress, that her brother must - be

dead; and with the thoughtfulness of a true
lady, remained very quiet, and did not annoy
her with questions about triffing matters she

Spoke low and gently to hér, a'n"d tried ý to
comfort her when she saw large tears falling on

the work, which she held in her hand, andZ,,_--ý
kindly said, Mrs,-- Frazer, you had better go
and lie down and rest yourself, for you must be
tired after youx long long journey."

The next day Mrs. Frazer seemed to be much
-better;. and she showed Lady Mary -an IDdian

basket rnade of bîrcli-bark, very richly wrought
with coloured porcupine-quills, and which had
two lids,

Lady Mary admired -the splendid colours,
and strange patterns on thé basket.
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It is -f6r youý my dear," said her nur-sce,.
open it, and see what is in it." Lady -Mary

lifted one of the lids, and took out another
small basket,of a different shape and pattern.
It had a top, which w4s sewn down with

coarse-looking thread, which her' nurse told her
was nothing but the sinews of the deer, dried and

beate * fme d drawn out like thread. Then
taking an end of it in her hand she made
Lady Mary observe that these coarse threads

could be separated into a great number -of finer
ones, sufficientjy delicate to pass through the
eye of a fine needle, or to string tiny beads.

The Indians my lady, sew with the sinews
of the wild animals th kill. These sinews
are much s-ronger and tougher than thread,
and therefore'are well. adapted'to sew together
such things as moccasins, leggings, and gar-

'Z ;m ments made of the skins of wild animals.
Thefiner threads ar' used for sewing the'beads

and quill ornaments on moccasins sheaths, and
pouches, besides Cher things that 1 cannot now

think of.
They -sew some thigs. with the-roots of

the tamarack, or larch suà as coarse birch-
baskets bark canoes and the coverina- -of their
wigwams. They call. this 'wah-tap,* (wood-

Asclepia parviflora.
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-thrèad,) and they prepare.it by pulling off the
outer rind and steeping it in water. Tt is the-

larger fibres.which have the appearance of small
cordage when coiled up and fit for -use. This
wah-tap' is very valuible. to, these poor Indians.

There is also another plant, cal -ed 'Indian hemp,,
which is a small shrubby kind of milk-weed,

that gro-ws on gravelly.isla'nds, If bears white,
flowers, and- th.e-,.,braiiches are, long and 81endé-t.;
under the bark there.- îs a fine silky thread
-covering the W--od; this is tough, and can bé
twisted and spun into cloth. It is -very white
and fine and does not easily break. There
are other plants'of the- same family, with pods

_full of fine shim'ng silk;- but these, are too
brittle to, spin into thread. This -last- kiiid'
Lady Mary, whiýh is called, M[Uk-weed':fl-ytra-P.,
1 WM show' You in summer.,11

But -, while Mrs. Fraier was tà&ing , abo'Ut
these plants, the little lady wa s exam**ng the,
contents of the small birch-box.. "If, you
please, nurse, wiU you tell me -výhat these dark
shining seeds are?"

cc These seeds, my dear, are Indian rice;
an old squa'w,, Mis. Peter Noggan, gave me
this as a present for 'Governor's daùghter,"'

À-epia, Syriam

2
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and Mrs. Frazer imitated the sofý,.--wh-À*ning tone
of the Indian, whieh made'Lady,3k --".lauzh.

The box is called a' 1 mowkowk.'- There- is
another just like it, oialy there- is a white bïrd,_

a snow-bird, 1 suppose it is intended for-worked
on the lid." The lid of th-l$-"'box was fastened'

down with a narrow -sl*P deer-skin ; Lady
Mary eut the fastening, and raised the lid,

Nurse, - it is only yello-w sand ; how droll, - to
sénd me a box of sand! 71 '

It is nît sand; taste it Lady 3lai-y."
It is sweet-it is sugar! AU now I know

wliat it is that thiý kind old squaw has sent me;
it is maple-sugar ; ànd is very nice. I will go
and show it to mamma.17

Il Wait a little, Lady Mary, let us see what
there is in the basket besides the rice and the
1, m lé-su
ap . gar.

"What a lovely thing this is! dear nurse,
what eau it be ?

II It is a sheath for your scissors, my dear; lit
is made of doe-skin, embroidered with white
beads, and coloured quills split fine, and sewn
with deer-sinew thread. Look at these curious
bracelets."

Lady Mary examined the bracelets, and said
she thought they were wrought with beads;
but ý,,1rs. Frazer told her that what she took
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for beads were porçupine qui1lsý eut out very
finely, and strung in a. pattern. They were
not only neatly but tastefully made; the

patteria thoùgh a Grecianscroll, having been-
carefully îmitated by some Indiaù.,',squaw.

"This embroidered knife-sheath. -.isý. -ý1grge
enough for a hunting-knife " said Lady Mary,

a couteau de chasse it not
This sheath was worked by the, wife of

isaac Iron, aii educated chief of the Mud
Laï-e Indians sbe gave it to me because I
had been k*'d to -her in sickness

I Win give it to My dear papa, said
Lady Mary, for I * never go out hunting,
and do not wish to carry a large knde by my
side and she laid the sheath away, after
having admir-ed its gay' 'colours, and particu-
larly the figure, of a little animal worked 'in
black and whité, quills, which was intended
to represent a racoon"This is a present for your doll it is a
doll's mat, woven by a little girl, aged seven

years, Rachel Xuskrat; and here is a little canoe
of red cedar, made, by a little Indiau boy.'

What a darling little, boat, and. thére is
a fish carved on the paddles." This device
greatly pleased Lady Mary, who said she would
send Rachel a wax doll, and little Moses a

rie
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knife, or some other useful article, when Mrs.
Frazer went again to, the Lakes;, but when
her nurse took out ý of the other end of the
-basket a birch-liark cradle, made for her doll,'
worked very richly, she clapped her hands
for joy-, saying, "Ah, 'nurse, you should not
have brought me so, many pretty things at
once, for I am too happy!

The remaini'ng contents of the basket con-
sisted of seeds and berries, and a small cake of
maple-sugar, which Mrs. Frazer had made for

the young lady. This was- very different in
appearance from the Indian sugar ;' it was

bright and sparkling, like sugar--candy,' and
tasted sweeter. The other sugar was. dry, and
slightly bitter: Mrs. Frazer told Lady Mary
that this peculiar tâste was caused by the birch-
bark vessels, which the Indians used for catch-
ing the sap as it flowed from. the maple-trees.

11 1 wonder who 'taught the Inýdians how to
make maple-sugar ? " asked the child.
Il 1 do not know; " replied the nurse. I

have heard that they knew fio-w t ' -o make this
sugar when the discoverers of the country

found them.* It may be that they found it out
by accident. The sugar-maple when wounded

* Ilowever this may be, the French settlers claim the
merit of converting the sap into sugar.
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in March and April, yields e-great deal of-sweet
liquor. Some Indians may have supplied them-
selves with this-juice, when pressed for want of
water; for it flows so freely in warm, days in

spring, that several pints, can be, obtained from,
one, tree in the course of the day. By boiling

this juice, it becomes very sweet; and at last,
when all the thin watery part has, gone off in
steam, it. becomes thick, like honey; by boiling
it still-longer, it turns to sugar, when cold., SO you

seee My dear, that the Indians may have found it
out by boiling some, sap, insfead of water, and
letting it remain on. the fire tiR it gre-w thick."

"Are there many kinds of maple-trees, that
sugar can be made from,, nurse? asked the-ý
little girl.

Yesi Il-- my lady; but 1 believe the sugar-
maple yields, the best sap for the pùrpose that
of the bircli-tree, I have heard, can be made into
sugar; but it would require, a larger quantity;

weak wine, or vînegar, is made by the settlers
of birch-sàp, which is very pleasant tasted.
The people who live in the backwôo"ds, and make
maple-sugar,- always make a keg of vinegar at
the sugaring of."'

That must be very useful; but if the sap is

AU the maple tribe are of*-à saccharine nature. Sugar
has been made in England from the sap of the sycamore.
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sweet, how can it be made into such sour stuff
as vinegar.

Then nurse tried to make Lady Mary under
stand that the heat of the sun, or 'of a warm

room, would make the liquor ferment, unless it
had been boiled a long time, so as to become
very sweet and somewliat thick. The first fer-

ation she told her, would give only a Willy
taste; but if it continued to ferment a great

deal it turned sour, and became-viDegar.
Ho-w very useful- the maple-tree is, nurse!

I wish there were maples in the, garden, and I
would make sugar, molasses, wme, and vinegar;'

and what else would 1 do with. my maple-tree, ?
Mrs. Frazer laughed, and said,-" The Wood

makes excellent fuel; but is also used in making
-dsteads chests of drawers and man

things. There is a very pretty wood for furni-
ture, called 'bird's-eye maple ;' the drawers in

My .edroom. that you thînk so pretty are made
of it ; but it is -a di'ease in the tree that causes
it to have flies' little marks aU throu.gh the
wo«Od. In autumn, this tree-I improves the forest
landscape, for the bright scarlet leaves of the
maple give a beautiful look to tlie Woods iin the,

fall. The soft maple, another species, is very
bright when the leaves are changing, but it

I'Pgives no sugar.
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Then I will not let it grow in my garden,
nurse 1

".It..- is good for other purposes, my dear.
The settlers -use the bark for dyeing wool; and
a jet black ink can be, made from. it, by-boiling

down the bark witli a bit of èopperas, in an
iron vessel; so, you see it is useful. - The bright

red flower' of this tree look very pretty in the
spring; it grows best by the waté r-side> and

some call it '-the swamp maple.'
This was all Mrs. Frazer -could tell Lady.

31ary- about the maple-trees. Many litile girls,
as young as the Governor's daughter, would
have thouglit it very dull. to listen to what her
nurse had to say about plants and trees; but
Lady Mary would put aside her dolls and toys,
to stand beside her to, ask questions, and listen
to her answers; the m'ore she heard, the more

she desired to hear, about tliese things. The
hearing ear, and the seeing eye, are two things
that are never 'satisfied," saith the Wise king
Solomon.

Lady Mary was deliglited witl-i the contents
of her Indiau basket and spent the rest of her

play-hours in looking at the various articles.
it contained, and asking her nurse questions
about the mâterials of which they were made.

Some of the bark boxes -were lined with paper,
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but the doll's cradle 'as not, and Lady Mary
perceived that the insi de of it was Tery rough,

caused by the hard ends of the quills with
which it was ornamented. At first, she could
not think ho-w ' the squaws worked with the
quills, as they could not possibly thread them
througli the eye of a needle; but her nurse told

her that when they want to work any pattern
in birch-bark, they trace it with some sharp-
pointed- instrument,. such as a nail, or bodkin,
or éven a sharp thorn; with whieh they pierce
holes close together round the edge of the leaf,
or blade, or bird they have drawjà out. on the

bircli-ba ' rk; into these holes -- they insert one
end of the quill, the other end is then drawn

through the' opposite hole, pulled- tigh-t, be Êt a
little, and eut off on ihe inside. This any one o-e

my young readers may see, if they examine
the Indian baskets or toys, made of birch-bark-.
" I have sêen the squaws in their -wigwams at
work on these things, sitting cross-legged on

their mats,-some had the quills in'a little, bark
dish on their laps, while others held- them in

their mouths-not a very §,afe nor delica fe way;
but Indians are not very nice in some of their
habits," said Mrs. Frazer.

"Nurse, if you please, will you tell me wh-at.
this little animal is desi ned to represent," said
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Lady Mary, pointing to the figure of the racoop
worked in quills on the sheath of the hunting-

knife.
It is întended for a racoon., my lady,"ý

replied her nurse.
Is the racoon a pretty creature like my

squirrel
It îs much larger than your squirrel ; its

fur i.s not nearly so soft or so fine; the colour
being black and grey, or dun; the tail barred

across, and bushy,-you have seen many sleigli-
robes made of racoon--àkins, with the tails looking
Eke tassels at the back of the sleighs."

Oh, yes, and a funny cunning-looking face
peeping out too!

The face of this little animal is shai-p, and
the eyes 'black and keen, Eke a fox; the, feet
bare, like the soles of our feet,' only black and

leathery; their claws are very sharp; they can
climb trees very fast. During the winter the

racoons sleep in hollow trees, and clïng together
for the sake, of keeping each other warm. The,
choppers find as many as seven or eight in one
nest, fast asleep. Most probably the Young

family remain with the old ones until spring,
whenihey separate. The racoon in its hgbits
is gaid to resemble the bear; like the bear,

It Eves chiefly on veo,etables,.'especially Indian
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corn, but I do no't think that it lays by any
store for winter. They sometimes awake ifthere, éome a fe e

w warm days, but soon r'tire'
again tp, their warm cosy nests."

Racoons will ea*t eggs ; and. fowls are often
taken by them,-perhaps this is in the winter,

when th wake -up and are pressed by hunger."
Iler nurse said -that one of her friends had

a racoon which he I.kept in a wooden cage, 'but
he' was obliged to have a chain and collar to
keep him from getting away, as he used to
ma-w -the bars asunder; and had s1ily stolen
away and killed some ducks, and was almost as

mischievous as a fox, but was very lively
and amusing in hisway.

Mary no-w left her good n' se, and took
her basket, with all Ïts Indian treasures, tù,

show to her mamma -with whom we leave her
for the present.
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CHAPTER VI.

CANADIAN BIPDS-Sý;OW SPARROW-ROBIN RED-BREAST-

CANADIAN FLOWERS--A>f-ERICAN PORCUFENE.

SPRINC, is coming, nurse! Spring is coming
at last!" exclaimed the. Governor's little

daughter, joyfully. "The -snow îs going, away
at last. 1 am tired of the white snow, it makes
rny eyes ache. 1 want to see, the brown earth,
and the grass, and the green - Moss, and the
pretty flowers again."

1' It will be some days before this deep covering.
of snow is gone. The streefs are still slippery

-with ice, whîch it will take some time, my. lady,
to soften."
c4 But 7 nuise7 thé sun shines, and there are
little streams of water running along the street87
in every' di*r'ection; see>,"the snow is gone ftom

under-the bushes and trees in the garden.
I saw some' dear little birds flying about, and I

watched them perching on the dry stalks of the
tall roùgh weeds, and they appeared to- be
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pièking seeds out of the husks. Can you tell
me what birds they were ?

" I saw- the flock of birds you mean., Lady
31ary - they are the common snow-sparrows; *

almost * our earliest visitants; for they may-
be seen *in April, mingled with the, brown

song-sparrowt flitting about the garden fences,
or picking the stalks of the tall
amaranths, to find seed-s-t-hat have, not been

s'haken out b the autumn winds; and possibly
they also find insects cradled in the husks of
t'lie old seed-vessels.--: These snow-sparrows are
very hardy, and though some migrate to the
States in the beginning of winter, a few stay in
the Upper Trovince, and others come back to
us before the snow is all gone.'l-

"-They are very pretty, neat-looking birds,
nurse; dark slate colour, with white breasts.

" When' I was a little girl, I used to call
them my Quaker-birds, they looked so neat and

prim. In the summer you may:find theïr nests
in the brush-heaps near the edge of the forest:
they sing a soft, low song."

C4 Nurse, I heard a bird singing yesterday,
when I was in the garden; a little plain' brown

bird, nurse."
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It was a song-sparrow, Lady. Mary. This
ýiieerful little bird comes with the snow-birds

y often before the, robin.
Oh the ro* bin wish you would

Y' show me a darling robin redbreast. ' I did not
know they li-ved in Canada."

cc e-bird-th -at- -c- càll-t'lïé-robin in this coun-
try, my dear, is not like the litfle redbreast you
have, scen at home; our robin is twice as large;
though in shape resemblïng the European robin;

f believe it is really a kind of thrush. It- migrates
à in the fal and returns to us early in the sprîng.
Ji What Às migrating, nurse; is it the same

as emigrating ?
Yes Lady Mat for when- a person. leaves

his native country, and goes to live in another
country, he is said to emigrate. This is the

reason why the English, Sèotch,.a-nd Irish
families who come to, live in Canada ke called
Emigrants."

cc What colour are the Canadian robins.-nurse?
The head is blackish, the -back lead colour,

and- the brèast is pale orange; not so bright
a red, however, as the, real robin."

cl Have. you ever seen their nests, nurse ?
Yes, my-dear, many of them. It is not a

pyetty nest; it is large, and coarsely put to-
oether, of old dried grass, roots, and dead
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leaves, plastered inside with cla'y. mixed with
bits of straw, go as.- to form a sort of mortar.

You know, Lady Xary, that the blackbird
and thrush build nests, and plaster'them, in this
way.

The little lady nodded her head in- assent.
Nurse, I once saw a robin's nest when 1 was in

England ; it was in the side - of a mossy ditch,
with primroses gro-vnng close beside it; it was

made of green moss, and lined with white wool
and hai ri , it was a pretty nest, with nice eggs in
ît, much better than your Canadian robin'â"Inest."

Our robins build in upturned roots, in
the corners of rail fences, and in the young
pear-treës and apple-trees in thé orchard. The
eggs are'-a.. greenish blue.- , The robin, sings' a
filli, Ciear song; indeed he is our best songster.

We have so few s"nging-bîrds, that we prize
those that do sing very much."

"' Does the Canadiau robin' co me into th e
house in winter, and pick up the crumbs, as the

dear litfle redbreasts do at home ? "
cc No,' Lady Mary, they are'able to find plenty
offood: abroad, -výrhen they return to us; but

they hop about the houses and ggdens pretty
freely. In the fall, before they go away, they
may be, seen in great numbers, running- about

the old pastures,'Picking up worms and seeds."
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Do people see the birds flying away to-
gether, nurse 9

Not often my dear, for most birds congre-
gate together,-in small flocks and .depart un-

noticed ; many go. a-way at night, when we are
sleeping; and some fly very hýgh on cloudy
days, so that they are not distinctl seen agam'st
the dull ey . sky. The water birds, such as
geese, swans, and ducks, take. their flight in
large bodies. -They are heard maki*ng' a con-
tinual noise in the air, and may be_ see'n grouped
in long lines, or in the form of the -letter V ly-«ng-
on its, sîde, »? the point generally dir.ected
southward or westwardthe str'ongest and oldest
birds acting as leaders: when tired, tl&,se aquatic

generals fall backward into the main body, and
are replaced by others-."

Lady Mary was much surprised at the order
and sagacity displayed by wild fowl in their

flight; and Mrs. Frazer told her thât some other
time she would tell her some more facts respect-

ing their migration to other countries.
Nurse, will you tell me something about

birds' nests, and what they make them, of
Birds that live chîefly in the dépths of the

forest, or in solitary places, far away from the
haunts of men, build their nests of ruder mate-
rials, and with less ca're in the manner of putting
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them -together; dried grass, roots, and a little
moss seem-to be the materials they make use o£

It has beèn noticed by many persons, my dear,
Ïhat those birds that- live ný_ýý towns and

villages and, leared farms, soën learn to make
better sorts of nests and- to weave into them.
soft and comfortable thingý s, such -As silk, wool,

'tton, and hair
That is very strange, Éurse."
It is soLady Mary; but the * ame thing

may à1so be seen among human beings. The
sava ations are contented with rude d-wellings
made of sticks and vered with sk

cane., co -ins 6f
beasts, bark, or reeds; but wheu they once unite
together in a more social state, and live in
villages and -towns, a desire for improvement
takes place the tent of skins, or the rude
shanty, is exchanged for a hut of better shape;
and this in time give' place to houses and fur;-
niture of-more useful and ornamental-lunds."

Nurse, I heard mamma say, that the Britons
who lived in England wera once savages, and

lived in caves, huts, and thick woods; that they
dressed in skins and painted their bodies liké
the Indians."

When you read the history of England,
you will see that such-was the case," said

Mrs. Frazer.
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Nurse, perhaps the little, birds ne to see
the flower", and the sunshine, and the blue sky,
and men's houses. 1 will make my garden very
pretty this spring, and plant some nice flowers
to please the, dear little birds."'

Many persons - would have thought such
remarks very foolish in our little làdy, but

Mrs. Frazer, who was a good and wise woman,
did not laugh at the little girl; for sýý thought

it was a lovely thing to see her wish to, give
happ*n"ess to, the least of God's creatures fôr it
was imitatin Ris own goodness and Mercy,
which délight in the enjoyment of the things

which Ele has called into existence.
Please Mrs. Frazer will you tell me which.

flowers willbe first in bloom ?"
The very first is a plant that comes up

without leaves."
Nurse, that is the Christmas-rose; 1 have

seen'it in the old country."
cc No Iàady.Mary, it is the coles-foot; t 'A is

a common looking, coarse, yellow-blossomed
flower it is the first that blooms after 'the

snow; then comes the, pretty snow-flower or
hepatica. Its retty tufts of white, pink, orp A.tblue starry flowers, may be seen on the open
clearing, or beneatli the shade of the half-cleared

Winter Aconite. t Tussilago Farfam

2
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Woods, or upturned mots and sunny banks.
fie Like thé En sli daisy, it grows everywhere,

and the sight of its brîght starry blossoms
delights every eye."

The next flower that comes in is the dog's-
tooth-violet.-"

What a droll name! exclaimed U-dy-Mary,
laughing.

I suppose it is called so fiom the sharpness
of the flower-leaves (petals), my lady, but it is a

.4 so pretty;
beautifal yellow lily; the leaves are als
they are -v'eined or clouded. with milky white or

dusky purple, The plant has a bul-bous mot,
and in the month of April sends up its single,
noddin ow - spotted, flowers they gromrg> yeÉ
in large beds, where the ground is black,
m o st and rich near creeks on the edge of
the forest."

u-, "]Do you know any other pretty flowers
nurse F

cc YeS3 my lady, there are a great many that
bloom in April and May; white -violets and

À blue and yellow, of many kinds; and then there
is the spring beautyt a délicate little flower

with pink striped- bells., and the, everlasting
flowe-rl and saxifrage, and the white and dark

red Ilily, that the Yankees call, white and red
Erythronium. t Claytonia. Graphalium.

"1ý c
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death.'* These have three green leaves about
the middle of the stalk, and the flower is com-
posed of three pure white or deep red leaves

petals my father used to call, them for my
father Lady Mary, was a botanist, a'd knew
the names of all the, flowers and I learned-them
from him.

The most curious is the mocassin flower.
The early one is bright golden yellow, and has
a bag or sack which is curiously spotted with

ruby red, and its petals are twisted like horns.
There is a hard thick piece that lies down just

above the sack or mocassin part; and if you lift
this UP, you see a pair of round dark spots, lîke
eyes, and the Indians say it is like the face of
a hound, with the nose and black eyes plain to

be seen; two of the shorter curled brown petals
look like, fiapped ears, one on each side of the
face.

There is a more beautiful sort, purple and
white, which blooms in August; the plant is
taller, and bears large lovély flowers."

And has it a fanny face and ears too nurse?
Yes my dïar, but the face is more like au

ape's it is even more distinct than in the ellow
mocassin. When MY brother and I were children,
we used to fold back the petàls and call the

Trilli or Wake Robin.
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baby flowers; the sackwe, thought, looked like
a baby's white frock."

Lady Mary was iiiuch amused at this notion.
There are a great number of very beautiful

ous flowe growing in theand - also, very cun ris
forest,-" said Mrs. Frazer some of them are

T'a used in Medicine and some by the, Indians for
dye.1.11; with* which they stain the baskets and

-porcupine quills. One of our earliest flowers is
called the blood-root; *ît comes p a delicate
white folded bud within a vine-shaped leaf,
which is veined on the under side with orange
yellow. If the stem or the *root of this plant

bé broken, a scarlet juice drops- out very fast
it is with t1iis the squaws dye red aùd orange
colours."

I am glad to hear.this, nurse; now I éan tell
my deax mamma what the baskets and quills

are dyed with.
"The flower is very pretty, like a white

crocus only not ýso large. You saw some
crocuses in îhe conservatory the other day,

1 think, mydear lady?
Oh -ones, and urpletoo, in a> ye-sý, jellow p

funin china thing with holes in its back, and
the flowers came up through the lioles. The
gardener said it was a porcupine."

Sanguivaria.

Y', î
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Please, nurse, tell me of what colours real
porcupine quills are ?e-

They are white and greyisli-brown.
Then Lady Mary brought a print and showed

it to ]Ïèr nurse saying, Nurse, is the porcupine
like this picture ?

The American porcupinie, my dear, is'not so
large as'this. species; its, spines are smaller and
weaker. It resembles the commo- hedgehog
more nearly. It is an innocent animal feeding
mostly on roots and smaU fruits it burrows

in dry stony hillocks, and passes the cold weather
in sleep. It goes abroad" chiefly , during the,
night. The spines of -the Canadian porcupine

are much weaker than - those of the can
species. The-Indianýs trap these.creatures and

eat their flesh. They bake them in their skins
in native ovens,-holes made in the earth lined

with stones, which. they- make very hot, cover-
ing, them o'er with embersl."

Mrs. Frazer had told- Lady Mary all she
knew about the porcupine, when Campbell, the
footman, came to say that her papa wanted to
see her.

There is a plant of the lily tribe, upon the roots of which
the porcupine feeds, as well as on wild bulbs and berries,
and the bark of the black spruce and larch. It will also.
eat apples and Indian corn.
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CHAPTER VIL

INDIAN BAG-INDIAN EMBROIDERY-BEAVER S TAIL-BEA-

VER ARCHITECTURE -HABITS OF THE BEAVER-BEAVER

TOOLS---:-BEAVER MEADOWÉ.

WIIEN Lady Mary went down to her father,
he presente.d her with a beautiful Indian. bag,
which he had brought from Lake Hu'on, in -the
Upper Province. It was of fine doeskin, very

nicely wrought with dyecl moose-haîr and
the pattern was very pretty; the border was of
scarlet feathers-on one side and blue on the
other which formed a, rich silkm ftiu,e at each

edge. This was a present from the wife of a
chief on Manitoulin Island. Lady Mary was

much delighted with her present, and admired
this new-fashioned work in moose-hair very
much. 'The feathers, Mrs. Frazer told her,

were, from -the summer red birël or war bird
Cý and the blue bïrd, both of which, Lady Mary

said she had seen. The Indians use these fea-
thers as omaments for their heads and shoulders
on grand occasions.
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Lady Mary recollected' hearing her mamma
speak of Indians who' wore mantles and dresses
of gay feathers. They were -chiefs -of the Sand-
wich Islands, she, believed, who had these- su-

perb habits. - : a f

," Dear nurse, will you tel! me anything more
about birds and. flowers to-day ? " askecl Lady
Mary, after'she had put away her pretty bag.

" I promised to, 'tell you about the-beavers,
my lady," replied Mrs. Frazer.

Oh, yes, about'the beavers that make th é
dams and the nice houses, and eut down whýle
trees. I am glad. you can teR me someth'ng
about those curious creatures; for mamma bought
me a pretty pièture, which 1 will .show you, if
you please," said the little. girl. Il But what is
this odd-looking, black thing here? ls it a dried
fish ? It must be a black bass ? -Yes, nurse, I am
sure it is."

The nurse smiled, >and said, h is not a fish,
at all, my dear ; it is a dried. bè'avers tail., I

bro ught it from. the back lakes when 1 was at. 0
home, that you might see it. See, my lady,ý ho *
curiously the beaver's tailis covered with scales--;-
it looks like, some sort of black leather, stamped
in a diaper patteru. Before it is dried, it isvery,

hea-vy, ieighing three or four pounds.,. 1 have
heard my brothers and some of the, Indian
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trappers say, that the animal makes use of its
tail to beat the sides of the dams and smoothe
the mud and clay, as a plasterer uses a irowel.

Some people think- otherwise, but it seems
well suited from its shape and weight for the

purpose, and, indeed, as the walls they raise
seem, to have been smoothed by some imple-
ment 1 see no reason to disbelieve the story."

And what do the beavers make dams with
nurse.

With small trees cut into pieces, and drawn
n close to each other; and then the beavers fill
the spaces between with, sods, and stones, and
clay, and all sorts of things that they gather
together and work. up into a solid, wall. The
walls are made broad at the, bottom, and are

several feet in thickness, to make them strong
enough to keep the water from, washing through

them. The beavers assemble together in the
fall, about the months of October and Novem

ber to build their houses and repair their dams.
They prefer running water, as it is less likely to

freeze.They work i large parties, sometimes
Inry 0 a hundred together, and do a great
deal in a short time. They work during the
nig4t.,

Of what use is the dam, nurse?
The dam is for the purpose of securing a
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BEAVER FAMILIES.

constant s c-pply of water, wifliokt which they
could not Rve. When. they have enclosed the

beaver-pond, they,ýdeparate in'to, family parties
of élevee or twelve, perhaps more, sométimes

I copy for the reader an account of the beavers, written
by au Indian chief, who was born at Rice Lake, in Canada,
and becoming a Christian, learned to read and write, and'
went on a mission to, teach the poor Indians, who did not
know Christ, to, worship God in spirit and in truth. During
some months while he was journeying towards a settlement

belonging to, the Hudson Bay Company, he wrote a journal
of the things he saw in that wild country; and, among other

matters, he made the following note about the habits of those
curious animals the beavers, which 1 think i-most likely to
be correct, as Indians are very observant of the habits of wild

als. . He says,-----ýI The country here is marshy, covered
with low evergreens., Here begins an extensive beaver

settlement; it continues up the river for sixty miles. When
travelling with a row-boat the' noise frightens the timid

beavers, and they dive under water; but as weIad a light.
birch-bark canoe, we saw them at evening and at day-break

going to, and fro from their work to, the shore. They sleep
during the day, and chop and gnaw during the night. They
eut--the wood that they use, from slender wands up to poles
four inches through, and froUp- one to two fathoms long (a
fathom is a measure of six feet). A large beaver will carry
in his mouth a stick I should not like to carry on my

shoulder, for two, or three hundred yards to the water, and
then float it off to where he wants to take it. The kinds of

trees used by the beavers are willow and poplar-the round-
leaved poplar they prefer. The Canada beavers, where the

poplars are large, lumber (i. el, eut down) on a larger scale ; they
eut trees a foot through, but in that case only make use of
the limbs, which. are gnawed off the trunk in suitable lengths.
The beaver is not a climbing am' maL About two cords of
wood serve Mister Beaver and his family for the winter.
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1essý and constructdwelliûg", whicli are raised
against the inner *aIls ôf the dam. These
little huts have two chambers, one in výhich

they sleep, which is warm and soft and'dry,
lined with roots and sedges and dry grass, and
any odds and ends that serve their purpose.
The feeding place isbelow; in this is store(l
the wood or the bàrk on which they feed. The

entrance to t1iis is under water, and hidden

A beaver's house is large enough to allow two men a
comfortable sleeping-room, and it- is kept very clean. It is

builtof sticks stones, ýLnd mud, and is well plastered outside
and in. The trowel the beaver uses in plastering is his tail;
this is considered a great delicacy at the table. Their beds
are made of chips, split as -fine as the 1ýrush of an Indian

broom; these are disposed in one corner, and kept dry and
sweet and cleafi. It is the bark of the green wood that is
used b the beavers for food; after the stick is peeled, they

:float it out at a distance from the house. Many good house-
wives might learu a lesson of neatness and order frôm, the
humble beaver.

in large lakes and rivers, the beavers make no dams;
they have water enough without putting themselves to that
trouble ; but in small creeks they dam -ap, and make a better-water than is -where theystop done by the millem The spot
build their dams is the most labour-saving place in theî P11 valley, and where the work will stand best. When the
clam is finished, not a drop of water escapes; tlieir work is
always well done.

This part of the 'country abounds in beavers. An Indian
will kill upwards of three hundred in a season. The skin of
the beaver is not worth as much as it us > ed to 'be, but their

:flesh iLs an excellent article of food."-.Tournal of tke ILEV.
PETER JACOBS, India7bMÙ8ionary.
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from, sight but it is tliere that the cunning
hunter-ý"sets his trap to catch the unsuspecting -J

r'beavers."
Nurse, do not beayers, and otters, and.

Muskrats feel cold while living in the water;
and do they not get wet ?

No, my dear ; they do not feel cold and
cannot get wet, for the thick coating of hair and

dbwn keeps. them warm.; and these, animals,
like ducks and geese-- and. all kinds of w.ater-
fowls àre supplied with a bag of oil, with which,

they dress their coats, and that throws off the
Moisture; for you know, Lady Mary, that oil
and water will not mix. AU creatures that live
in the, water are provided wîth oily fur, or
smooth scales that no water can penetrate ; and

er suèb as ducks and geese, have aat birds,,
little bag, of oil, with which they dress their
feathèrs?' î

Are there any beavers in England, nurse?"
asked Lady Mary.

No, my lady, notnow; but 1 remember
My father told me that this animal once existed
in numbers in di&rent countries of Europe;
lie said they were -,stiU to be found ' Norway'
Sweden Russ-'*a Germany, and even in France..C

The, remains of beaver dams in Wales prove that this
interesting animal was once a native of Great Britain.
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The beaver,abounds mostly in North America,
and in its cold portions ; in solitudes that no
foot of man but the wild Indian hâs ever pene-

-trated; in lonely streams and inland lakes,
these han-pless creatures are found fulfilling
God's purpose, and doing injury to none.

I, think- if there' had been any'beavei:s in
the land of Israel, in Solomons tîme, that the,
wise king, who spake of ants, spiders, gra'ss-

hoppers, and conies,* would have named the
beavers also, as patterns. -of gentleness, elcan-

liness, and industry. They work together in
bandsand live in families, and never fight or

disagree. They have no chief or leader-ý; Jiey
seem to have ieither king nor ruler; yet"'fèey
work in perfect love and harmony. How Élea-

sant it wPuld be, Lady Mary, if all Christian'
people would love- each other as- these poor
beavers seem to do!ý>ý>
',,X.u.rse, how can beavers eut down, trees;

they have neither axes nor saws?"
Il Here, Lady Mary, are, the axes and'saws

with w1iich. God. has provided these' little
Matures and Mrs. Fraze-É showed Lady
Mary two long curved tusks, of a reddish-brown
colour, which she told - her were the tools used
by the beavers to eut*- and gnaw the trees; she

The rock rabbits of Judaea.
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said she had seen trees as thick as a man-s leg,
that had been felled by thes e simple tools.

Lady Mary was much surprised that such small
animals could eut ý through any thing so thick.

In nature," repliedý her nurse, " we often see
great things done by very small means. Patience
and perseverance, work well. The poplar, birch,
and some -other trees, on which -beavers feed, and
which they. also use in making their dams, are

softer and more easily eut than oak, elm. or birch
.Would bé: these trees are found growing near

the water, and in such . places , as the beavers
build in. The settler owes to the industrious
habits of t1iis animal those large open tracts of
land called beaver meadows, covered with long,

thick, rank grass, which he éuts down and uses-
as h These beaveî meadows-have- the--alý--

pearance of--diïëà-up lakes. The soil is black
and spongy; for you may put a stick down to,
the, deptli of many feet; it is only in the months
of July, AugSt, and September, that they are
dry. Buslies of black alder, wîth a few poplars
and twining shrubs, are scattered over the beaver
meadows; some of which have high stony banks;

and litile islands of trees. On these are many
pretty wild flowers among others,, 1 found'
gromng on the dry b some real hare-bells,

both blue, and white."
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Ah dear nurse, hare-bells did you find
real hare-bells, such as grow on the bonny
Highland hiUs among the heather ? wish
papa would let me go to the Upper Province,
to see tliè beaver meadows, and gather the dear

"My father, Lady Mary, wept when 1 brought
him a handful of these flowers for he said là
reminded him, of his Highland home. I have

found these pretty bells, growing on the wild
hills about Rice Lake near the water, as wellKei.
as near the beaver meadows,.>'

""Do the beavers sleep in the winter time,
nurse ?

They do not lie torpid, as racoons do, though
theymay. sleep a good déal -'but as they lay

up a great store of provisions for the winter, of
course they must awake sometimes to eat it."

Lady Mary tb:ouýht so, too.
In the spring, when the Ion warm days9

returnthey quit their w'i*nter retreat and sepa-
rate in pairs, living in holes, in the banks of
lakes and rivers and do not unite again tiR
the approach of the cold calls them together to
prepare for wiaiter, as 1 told you."

Who calls them aU to build their winter
houses ?" asked the child.

The providence of God; usually called
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instinct that guides these wild animals doubt-
less it- is the law of nature given to, them by'

There is a g-reat resemblance in the habits
of the musk-rat and the beaver. They all live
in the water ; all .separate in the -spring, and
meet again in the fall to build and work to-

gether; and, having helped each other in fhese
things, they retire to a private dwelling, each

family by itsel£ ýýThe, otter doies not make
a dam, Eke the, 'bé- aver, and 1 am not sure

that it works in companies, as the beaver;
it lives, on. fish and roots; the musk-rats on

shell-fish and mots, and the beaver on vegetable.
food mostly. Musk-rats and beavers are used
for food but the flesh of the otter is- to' fishy to
be eaten.

Nurse can people eat musk-rats?-" asked
LadyMary, with surprise.

Yes, my lady, in the spring months the
hunters and Indians reckon them good food
I have eaten them myself, 'but 1 did not like

them they were too fat...,.. Musk-rats build. a
little house of rushes and plaster it; they have IÏ

two chambers and do not lie torpid; they build
in 'hallow rushy places in lakes, but in spring
they quit their winter heuses and are often''

found in holes among the mots of trees; they
K
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hve on mussels and she11-fish. Inue fur ils used
in making caps, and hats, and fur gloves."

Nurse, did you ever see a tame beaver P
Yes, my deax ; 1 knew a squaw who had

a tame beaver, which she used t'O take out in her
came with her, and it sait in her lap, or on her

shoulder, and was very playfuL" Just then the
dinner-beR rang, and as er at Govemment-

house waits for no one, Lady Mary was obliged
to defer hearing more aboiut beavers until another
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.'CH-A TER

INDIAN BOT AND MS PETS-TAME BEAVM AT HOXE-Kn7E2qý

W X)FUR-PBT BACOON- AND TRE SPANIEL PUFFIES-

CANADIAN FLOBA.

NuRsF,, you have told me a great many nice.
Stones now I cah tell you one,ý,if you WOUICI

like to heax it," and the Governor's liffle daughter
fmed her bright eyes, beaming with intelligence,

on the face of her nurse, who .smiled, and said
she should like, very much to hear the story.

,11,You must guess what it is to be about,
nurse."

1 am afraid I shall not guess right. Is ît
1 Little Red Riding Hood' or 1 OH Mother
Ilubbaxd,' or '*'Jack the Giant ?

Oh, nurse, to guess such silly stories!" said
the, little girl, stopping her ears. Those are
too silly for me even to tell baby. My story is
a nice-story about a darling tame beaver. Major
Pickfora took me -ô-n-bis-k-nee>-ancl told me the

story last night.'-'
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Mrs. Frazer begged Lady Mary's pardon for
making such foolish guesses, and declared she,

should like very'uch to hear Major Pickford's
story of the tame beaver.

', We14 nurse, you must' know there was once
.a gentleman'who lived in the bush,-,- ýon the,

'bank.s of a small làke, somewhere in Canada,
a long, long way from. Montr eal. He Eved all
alone in a little log-house, and spent his time in

fishing, and trapping, and hunting; and he was
very- dull, for he had no wife and no little child

like, me - to, talk to. . . The only people whom,
he, used to see weré some Fre-nch lumberers,
and noTý ac-d then-' the Indians wo-ý1d come

their canoes and fish on his lake, and make their
wigw*a's on the lake shore, and hunt deer in

the wood. The gentleman was very fond of the
Indians, and used to, liass a greaf -deal of -his
tim>' witli them, and talk'to them ïn their own
languagore. 1:

Well, nurse, one day he found a -poor little
Indian boy- who had been lost in the, woods

and was half starved, sick-and weak, and the
kind gentleman.took him home to, his house,
and fed and Êursè"d him. till he got quite. strong
again. - Was not that good, nurse?"

it was quite right, my lady. People should
alwa'ys be kind to, the sick and, weak, and espe-



cially a poor Indian stranger. I like the story
very much, and shall be' glad to heax more about
the Indian boy."'

Nurse, there is not a great deal more about-
the Indian boy; for when. the Indian party to,
which he belonged rÉturned ftom hunting, he

went away to his own .home; but I forgot to
tell you that the gentleman had often said.how
mu-eh he shoulà like to "have a young beaver to
make a pet o£ Ile was very fond of pets; he

bad a dear little squirrel, just like mine, nurse, a
:flying squiriel, which he had made so tame that

ît slept in his 1ýosom and lived in his pockei,
where lie kept nuts and acorns and apples for

it to eat, and lie had a racoon too, nurse.-Only
think! arealrae:,-oôn; and Maj"or Pickford told mé

something so droll about the racoon, only I want
first to go on with the story about the beaver.

Il One day, as the gentleman was sitting by
the fire reading, he heard a slight noise, and
when he looked up was quite surprised to see
an lndian boy in a blanket coat,-with his
dark eyes fixed upon his face, while- his long

black haîr hung dow-n on his shoulders. Re,
look*d quite wild, *and did not say a word, but

only opened . hîs blanket coat, -and ' showed a
brown furred animal asleep on his breast. What
do you think itwas, nurs.

133INDIAN BOY*
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&' A young beavier, my lacly.11 1 -
cc Yes, "nurse, it was a little beaver. The

-good Indian boy had caught it, ana tamea it on
purpose to.bring it toSis ýwhite friend, who hacl
been so good to, him.

1 cannot tell yôu a,11 the amusiing things
the Indiau boy said about the beavei, though
the Major told them to -me; but 1 cannot talk
hke an Indian, you know, Mrs. Frazer. After
the, boy went away, the gentleman set to work
and -macle -a liffle log-house f«É his beaver to
live in, and -set it . in a corner of the shanty; ana

he, hollowed a large sugar-trough for his wate r,
that he might have water to wash. in, and eut
clown some young willows, and poplars and

bire'h-tree*s forhim. to eat,'and the little beaver

gre-w,-Very fond of his new master; it would
fondle him just like a little squirrel, put its soft

head on his- knee, and climb, upon his lap; he
taught it to eat bread, sweet cake, and biscuit,
and. even roast and boiled Meat, and it would
drink milk too.

Weil) nurs-ey flie little beaver livea
fiappily with this kind gentleman tiU the next

fail, and then it began to get very restless and
active, as-if it were tirea of doing nothing. One

day his . master heard of the arrival of' a friend -
some, miles off, so he left Bea-Ver to take



care of himself. and went away-,; but he dia not
forget to give him some green wood, and plenty.

of water to, drink and play in; hestayed several
days, for he was very glad to meet with a friend
in that lonely -place; but when he came, he
coula not open his door, and was obligea fo. get
in at the window. What do you -think the

beaver haël dofte ? It, had built a dam -against
the side of the tro-dgh, and a wall across the

door, and it had dug up the hearth and the floor,
and carried the earth and the stones to help to
make his dam, and puddled it with. water,

and made such work! the ho-use was- in per-
fect confusion, with mud, chips, bark, and

stone; and, oh nurse3 worse than all that, it
had gnawed through the legs of the tables and

chairs, and they were Iving on the floor in such
a state, and it cost the poor gentleman so, much
trouble to put things to, rights again, and make
more, chairs- and ano-ther table! and when 1

laughed at the, pranks of that wicked. beaver,
for I co-ald. not help laughing, the Major pinched
my ear, and'called me a mischievous p'ss."

3Ers. Frazer was very much, entertained with
the story, and she told Lady Mary that she had
heard of tame beavers. doing such things before
for in the season of the year when beavers con-

gregate together toi repair their works and build

135COSTLY BEAVEIR-DAM.
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their winter houses, those that are in confine-
ment become restless and unquiet, and s o
instinct that moves tliese animals to, provide
their winter retreats, and lay up their stores f
food.

Nurse said Lady Mary, I dicl not think
-that bea-vers and racoons could be tauglit to, eat

sweet cake and bread and meat?
Many animals learn fo, 'eat very. different

food to what tbLey are accustomed to, live upon
in a w-ild state. The wild cat-lives on raw -flesh
while the domestic cat, you know, my, dear, -will

eat cooked meat and even salt meat with bread
and milk and man other things. 1 knew ay
person who haël a black kitten called Wildfire,"

who would si *hiskey-ý-toddy out of his glass,
a nd seemed'to like it as well as milk or water

only it made him too wild- and frisky."
Nurse the racoon that the gentleman had,

would'drink sweet hiskey-pimeh; but My
governess said it was not right to, give it to

him; and Major Pickford laughed, and declared
the racoon must have looked very funny when

*e
it was tipsy. Was'not the Major na'ughty to

Say so
Mrs. Frazer said it was not quite proper.

But nurse I have not told you about the
racoon-he was a funny fell'w; he was very
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fond of a little spaniel and her puppies, and took
a great deal of care of'them; he brought them
meat and anything nice that had been given

him to eat; but one day he thought he would
Igive them a -fine treat, so he' contrived to catch

a poor -'cat by the tail,. and drag her into his
den, where he. and the puppies lived together.

His pets of course would not * eat the cat, so
the wicked mature ate up poorpussy himself
and the gentleman was so angry with the
naughty thing that he kiRed him and made,
a cap of his skin, for he was afraid the cunning-

racoon would kill his beaver, and eat up his,
tame squirreUi

The racoon, Lady Mary, in its nàtural
state, has all the wildness and cunning of the

fox and weasel ; he will eat flesh, « poultry, and
sucking pigs, and is., also, very destructive to,

Indian corn. These creatures abound in the
western states, and are killed in great nuiAbers
for their skins. - The Indian hunters eat the

flesh, and say it is very tender and good; but it
is not used for -food in Canada.* The racoon

belongs to the saie class of animals as the
bear, which it resembles m* some porats, though,
being small, it is not so dangerous either to,
man or the larger anim als.

And now, my dear, let me show you some
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pretty wild flowers a Ettle brought me
this morning for' ara that you

you, as she he
Iovea flowers. There -are yellow mocassins, or

'Ladies--slippers, thé same that I told you of
a little *hile ago;,- and white Elies, crane-bills

4 k and these pretty lilac-'gèr.ýLuiums; here are scarlet-
cups ana biue, lupiÜes, they are all in bloom

now, and many others. If wewere on the Rice
Lake plains, my lady, we coula gather all these,
and many, many more. In the months of June'
n july those plains are like a: garaen, and

their roses scent the air."'
Xurî3e 1 wiR ask dear papa to, take me

to, the. Rice Lake plains," said the little girl, as
she gazea with delight on the lovely Canadian

flowers.

it

, T-J
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CHAPTER IX.

NURSIZ MLS LADY- MARY ABOUT A IITTLE BOT WRO WAS

BATEN ET A BEAR IN -THE PROVINCE OP NEW BRUNSWICK

-- OF A BABY TRAT WAS CARRIED AWAY, BUT TAKEN ALM

-A WALE: IN THE GARDEN-HUM31ING-BIRDS--CA-NA.DIAN

BALBAMS.

cc NumË,;; said Lady Mary, dia you ever
hear of any one havingbeen eaten -by a wolf or
'bear?"

1 have heard of such things happening, my
dear in this country; Iu onle in lonely, un-

> " 1qk
settled parts of the country, near swamps and
deep Woods."

Did you ever hear - à f ýany little boy or girl
hCLVIng been carried off by a wolf or bear ?

asked the child. 1
ec No, my lady, not in Canada, though similar

accidents may have happened. there; but when
1 was a young girl 1 he * ara of,----such. tragedies at
New. Brunswick; one -of the----British provinces
Iying to the east of this, and a cold and rather
barren country, but containing many minerals,
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such. as coal, limestone, and marble, besides
vast forests of pine, and small lakeà and rivers.

It resembles Lower Canada in many respect'
leasant as the provi

but it is not sô p nce of

Tipper Canada,neither is it so productive.
Th*rt-Y vears ago it was not so well cleared

or cultivated as it is now and the woods were
full -of wild beasts that dwelt among the, swamps
and wild rocky valleys. Bears wolves, and
catamounts abounded with foxe§ý of several

kifi ds and many of the fine fun-ed and-smaller
species of animals, which. were much souglit
for on account of tlieir skins. Well m deary
near the little village where my auiit 'and uncle

were living, there were great tracts of un-
br ken swamps and forests,-. which, of course

sheltered many wild animals. A sad accident
happened a few days- before we arrived'which,
caused much sorro-w and no Ettle fright, in the

place.
An old man went out into the woods

morning with his little grandson, to look for the
oxen which. had strayed from the, élearing.

They had not gone--many yards from the enclo
sure when they heard a crackling and rustling
among the underwood and dry timbers that

strewed the ground. The old maný thinking it
was caused by the cattle they wiere, looking for,
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bade, theï little boy go forward and drive them
n the track; but in a few minutes he héard. a

fearful. cry from thé child, and hurrying forward
through the tangled brushwood, saw the --p--oo--r---

little boy in the deadly grasp of a huge -black
bear, who, was making off at a fast trot with his
prey.

The old man was unarmed, âna too feeble
to, pursue -the dreadful beast. He could only

wring.his hands and rend his grey hairs in grief
and terror; but his lamentations would not

restoreý the child to life. A band of hunters and
lumberers, arme'd with rifles and knives, turned
out- to beat the woods, and were not long in
tracking the savage animal to his retreat in a

neighbouring cedar swamp., A few fragments of
the child's dress were all that remained of him;
but the villagers had the satisfâction of kïlling
the great she-béar with her two half-grown cubs.
Theýmagistrates of the district gave them. à large

sum for shooting these creatures, and the skins
were sold,'and.,-the money given to the Wents

of the little boy; but no ' money could console
them, for the loss of their beloved child.

Il The flesh. of -the bear is eaten both by
Indians and -hunters ; it is like coarse bee£

The hams are cured and dried, and by many
thought to be a great dainty.'ý' .
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Mrs. Frazer 1 would, not eat a bit of the
ham. made from a wicked Cruel bear that eats

liffle children said Lady Mary; 1 wonder,
the hunters were not afraid, of going'into 'the,
swamps where those wild, beasts lived. Are
there as béars and wolves now in those
places ?"

No, my lady; great changes have taken
place since that time. As the country becomes
more thickly, seffled, the woods disappear. The
axe and the fire destroy the haunts that shel-
tered these w,-j-Id beasts and they retreat further
back where the deer and other creatures on
which the ally feed abound."

y Princip
Nurse that was a very sad story about the,

poor little boy," said Lady Mary.
I also heard of a little child continued

ccnurse not more than two yeaxs'old, who was
with her mother in the haxvest:âeld; who had

spread a shawl on the ground near a tall tree,
and laid the child uponit to sleep or play, #hen
a bear came out of the wood and carried her off,-
leaping the fence with her in its arms but the,

mother ran screaming after the beast, -and the
reapers pursued so closely with their pitchforks
and reaping-hooks, that Bruin, who was only a
half grown bear, being hard pressed, made for'
a tree and as it was not easy to elimb with a

xIýî
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babe in his arms, he quietly laid the little one
down at the foot of the tree, and soon was among

the thick branclies out'of the reach of the enemy.
I dare say baby must have woDdered what rough
nurse, had taken lier up but she was unhurt,'
and is alive now."

I am so glad, nurse, the dear «baby was nôt
hugged to death by that horrid black bear; and

1 hope he was killed."
1 dâre say, my lady, he was shot by'some

of the men; for they seldom worked near the
foresi- without h ' avm*g a gun with them, in case

of seeingdeer, or pigeons, or partridges."
I should not like to live, In that country,

Mrs. Frazer; for a bear, a wolf, or a catamount
t eat me.'

never heard of a governor's daughter
being eaten by a bear," said 3Us. Frazer, laugh-
ing, as she noticed the earnest expression on the
-face of lier little charge. She then continued
her account of the ursine family.

The bear retires in' cold weather,, and,,
sleeps till warmer semons awaken -him; le
Les not lay up any store of winter provisions,

because he seldom rouses himself duriùg the
time of his long sleep,, and Ân spring

he finds food,_both vegetable and animal, for
he can :eà a'ything when hungry, like the
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hog. He often robs the wild bees of their
honey, and his hide beiDg so very thick, seems
insensible to the stings of the angry 'bees.

Bruin will sometimes find odd places for his
winter bed, for a farmer, who was taking a
stack'of wheat into his barn to be threshed
in- the winter time once found a large black

bear comfortably asleep in the middle of the
sheaves.

4 C How could the -bear have gât into the stack
of wheat nurse?"

The claws of this animal are so strono.
and he makes so mucli use of his paws, which
are almost hke hands that he must have pulled
the sheaves out, and so made an entrance for
himself. Ris skin and Alesh am Iv repaid the
farmer for any injury the grain had received.

remember seein the bear, brought home in
triumph on the top of the load of wheat.

Bears often do great mischief by, eating the
Indian corn when it is ripening; for besides
-what they devour, they spoil a vast deal by
trampling the,-ýýànts down with their clumsy
feet. They (wýii when hard pressed by hun-
ger Come ciose to the farmer's house and rob
the pig-sty of its tenants. Many years ago,
before the forest.was cleared away in the neigh
bourhood of what is now a large town, but in
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those days consistecl of only a few poor log-
horîsesý a settler w-as much annoyed by the,
frequent visits of a bear to his hog-pen. At
last he, resolved to get- a neighbour who was
a very expert hunter to come. -vnth -his rifle
and watch w*th him. The pen where the

fatling hogs were was close to the logý-house;
it had a long low shingled roof, and was care-
fally fastened up, so that- no bear could fîndý
entrance. 'Well the-farmers son and the hunter
had watched for two nights, and no bear came;
on the third they were both tired, and lay down
to sleep upon the floor of the kitchen, when the

farmer"s, son was awakened by a sound as of
some oné tearing and stripping the shingles, from

the pen. He, looked out; it was, moonlight,
and there, he saw the dark shadow of some tall
figure on the ground, and spied the great black
bear standing on its hinder legs, and pulling the
shingles off as fast as it could lay.its, big black

3 paws upon them. The hogs were in a greai
fright, screaming and grunting.with terror. The

young man stepped back into the house, roused
up the hunter, who took aimîrom the doorway,
and shot the bear dead. The head of the huge
beast was nailed up, as a trophy, and the meat
was dried. or salted for winter use, and great
were the rejoicings of the settlers who had
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suffèred so mueli from. Bruin's thefts of corn
and pork,"

CC I am glad fhe hunter killed- him,'nurse,
for he might have eaten up some of the little

childÎen, when they were playing about in the
fields."

C' Sometimes," continued Mrs. Frazer, Ci the
beaxs used to visit the sugar-bush, when the
settlers were making maple sugar, and o-vÉrturn.
the sap-troughs, and drink the sweet liquid.
1 dare say they would have been glad of a'taste
of the sugar too, îf t-hey could have got at it.
The bear is not so often met -v*th- now as it

used to be many years ago. The fur, of the
bear used to be worn as muffs and tippets,
but.is now little used for that purpose, being

thought to'be too coarse and hea-vy, but it is.
still made into- caps for soldiers, and worn as

sleigh-robes."
This was all Mrs. Frazer chose to recollect

about bears, for she was unwilling to dwell long
on any gloomy ýubject, which she knew, was

not good for young minds, so she took her
charge iijtQ the garden to look at the flower-

beds and watch the birds and butterflies-...
,and soon the child, was, gaily running from
flowér to flower, watcliing witli childish interest
the insects flitting to and fto. At last she
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s1topped, and holding up hèrfinger to warn Mrs.
Frazer not t ' o come too near, stood gazing in
wonder and admiration on a fluttenngý'ôbject

.e that was hovering' over the- fuU-blown honey-

e suckles on u trellis n'eàr the greenhouse. Mrse
Frazer approached her wiîth due caution.-

le Nurse," whispered the childe- Il locik at that

le curiou'. moth w*th a long bill like alird; see
its beautiful shining coloûrs. It las a red neck-

1aceý like mamma>s rubies. Oh, what a curious
creature It must be, a moth. or a butterfly.
What is it

it It is* neither a moth nor a butterfly, My
dear.ý It is a humming:-bird."

Oh, nurse, a humming-bird-a. real hum-
ming-ýird-pretty creature but it is gone.

is Oh, nurse, it darts through the air as swift as
an arrow. What was it doing? Looking at
the honeysùckles, 1 dare say it thought them.
very pretty- or was it. smelling them ? They
are very sweet."

is My decar ëhild, it might be, doing so 1
a on-t know. Perhaps the good God has given

r- to these créatures ihe. same senses for enjoying
sweet scents and bright colours, as we have

M « yet it was not, for the perfume, but the honey,
'St that this little bird came to visit the open

le flowers. The long slender bill which the hum-
2
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ming-bird inserts into the tubes of the flowers,
is his instrument for extracting the honey.
Look at -the pretty creature's ruby throat, and
-green and gold feathers."

How does it m ' akê that whirring noise,
nurse, just like the humming of a top?" asked
the child.

The little bird produces the sound from,
which heýderives his name, by beating the air

with his wings. This rapîd motîon is neces'sàry
to, susta'in its position in the air while sucking
the flo-wers.
. Il I remeniber, Lady. Mary-, first sèeing ilum-

miia o--bîrds when I was- about your - age, while
walking in the gârden. It Was a bright Sep-

tember'morning, and the rail-fences and e iery
dry twig of the brush-wood were filled wità

thewebs of the field-spider.- Some, like thick
i -white muslin, lay upon the grass'; others

weresuspended from. trees like forest lace-work,
on the threads of which.,the dewdrops hung
like strings of shining pearls and .hâvermig

round the flowers were several - ruby-throated
humming-birds, thewhi*r'ng of whose wings as
they beat the air sounded Eke the hu >ming of
a spinning-wheel; and I thought as I gazed
upon ý:fhem,.:_ýan1 the beautiful lace webs that

hung among the bushes, that they must have
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been the work of these eurious matures, who
had made them, to catch flies, and had strung
the'bright dewdrops thereon to entice them, so
Ettle did I know of the nature of tliese birds;
but my father told me a great deal about them,
and read. me sôme v"ery pretty things about

humming-birds and one day, Lady Mary,
I will show you a stu-ffed. one a friend gave

meý, with its tiny nest and eggs not bigger than
peas."

Lady ]ý1ary was much delighted at the idea
of seeing the little nest and eggs, and Mrs.
Frazer said, Il There is a wild flower * that is

known to the Canadians by the name of théý--
HuMming-flower, on -account of the fondness

which' those birds evince for it. This plant
grows on the mo1ýst banks 1 of creeks. It is

very beautiful, of a-bright orange-scarlet colour.
The stalks and stem 'of the plant are almost
transparent; some call. it Speckled Jewels, for
the bright blossoms* are spotted: with 'dark

purple, and some, Touch-me-not."
That is a droU namel, nurse said Lady

Mary. Does it prick one's finger Ue a
thistle ?

-c-No my lady; but when 'the seed-pods are
nearly, ripe, if you touch them, they spring

Noli me tangere, Canadiau BaLsam.
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pen and curl into - li tfle rings, and the seed
drops out."

Nurse,.,when. you see any of these ëunious
f1owersý -will you show them to me?"
-Mrs.--F--razer said the -wouldsoonbeinbloom,
and- promised Lady Mary ïo, bring her some,
and to, show her the singular manner in which
the pods 'burst. 'c But, m lady," sâid she,

the, gardener willshow you the sâme thing
in the greenhouse. As soon as the seed-pods
of the b-àlsams in the pots begin to ha'rden they
will spring and curl, if touched, and drop the
seeds like the, wild plant, for they -belong to the

same fàmiýy. But it is time for youx lady-
ship to go in."

When Lady'Mary returned to the school-
room, her governess, read to her some interesting
accounts of the babits of the huinming-bird. _

This lively. little, feathered gem-for in its
hues it unites the brightness of the emerald,
the richness of the ruby, and the lustre of the

topaz includes in its wide range more than
one hundred species. It is the smallest, and
at the same time the most brilliant,. of all the
American birds. Its head-quarters may be said

to be among th, glowing flowers and luxurious
fruits of the torrid zone and the tropics. . But
one species, the ruby-throated, is widely dif-
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fàse& and is a summer visitor all over North
America, even within the Arctie Cirele, where,

for a brief space of time, it revels in the ardent
heat of the short-lived summer of the North.

-- 'ýÉke the cuckoo, she follow's the summer wher-
ever she flies.

The ruby-throated humming-bird 1 is the
only species that is known in Canada. With
us ît builds and breeds, and then returns to,

summer skies. and warmer -airs. The length of
-the humming-bird is only three inches and
a half, and four and a quarter in extent, from
one tip of the wing tû the* other. When on the
wing, the bird has, the form of a cross, the
wings forming no curve, though the tail is de-

pressed during the time thdt it is.poised in the.
act of suck7ng.the honey of the flower. The

tongueis long and slender; the bill long and,
straight-; the, legs are very short,- so that the
feet -are hardly -visible when on the wing.- . They
are seldom seen walling, but rest on the slender

spri's when tired.- The ffight is so rapid that9
it seems without effort. * The humming sound

is produced by: the wing, 'in the act of keeping
ito-elf balanced - -while feedüig -in this position.
They resemble the hawk-moth, which also keeps

up a constant vibratory motion with its wings.
Trockilm rubw.
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This little creature is of a temper as fierce -and
fiery as its pluvàesý often attacking birds of
treble its size; but it seems very little disturbed
by the near approacli oîth liumau s -ecies oftenp
entering open windows, and hovering around
the flowers in the flower-stand it has even

been known to âpproach the vase on the table,
and insert its bill among theflowers, quite fear-

-less of thTÉe persons who s'at in the room.
Sometimesthese beautiful creatures have suf-

fered themselves to bc captured by the hand.
The, nest of the ruby-throated humming-

bird is usually built on a mossybranch. At
first sight, it looks like a tuft of grey lichens;
but when closely examined, showsboth care and
skill in its construction, the outer wall being of
fine bluish lichens cemented together, and the,

interior lined with the silken. threads of the,
milk-weed, the velvety down of the tall mullein,

or the brown hair-like filaments of the fern.
These, or similar soft materials, form the bed

ofof the tiny- young ones. The eggs arc white,
two in number, and about the size of a pea,
but oblong in shape. The parents hateli their
eggs in about ten days, and in a week the little,
ones are able to fly, though the old birds con

tinue to supply them with honey for some time
longer. The Mexican Indians give the name
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of Sunbeam to the humming-bird, either ih
reference to its briglit plumage or its love of
sunshine.

I' 'The young of the humming-bird does not
attain its gay plumage till the second year.
The male displays the finest colours-the ruby--

necklace being confined to the old male. bird.
The green and coppery lustre of the featliers
is also finer-in the male bird."'

Lady Mary w-as much pleased with what she
had heard about the humming-bird, and she

liked thé name of SuÉbeam for. this lovely.
creature.
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CHAPTER X.

AURORA BORE-&LISý Olt NORTHERN LIGHTS MOST FBEQUENTLT

SEEN IN NORTREItN CLIMATES-CALLED MERRY DANCERS

-ROSE TINTS TINT-LIKE APPEARANCE MART

FRIGHTENED.

ONE evening, just as Mrs. Frazer was pre
paring to, undress Lady Mary, Miss Campbell,

her governess, came into the nursery., and taking.
the, little, girl by the hand, led her to, an open

balcony, and bade lier look - out on the sky
towards the north -where a low dark arch sur-
mounted by an irregular border, like a 'silver
fringe, was-visible. For some moménts Lady

Mary stood silentl regarding this singomlar
appearance; at lengtli slàe said, '.' It is 'a rain-
bowý Miss Campbell; but where, is the sun that

you told me shone into the, drops of rain to
make the pretty colours ?
It is not a rainbow My dear; the sun has

been long set."
Canihe moon make rainbows at niglit ? t

asked t little girl.
the moon does sometimes but Very rarely,
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make what is called a lunar rainbo-w. Luna
was the ancient name for the moon ; but the

arch you now see is caused neither by the
liglit; 'of the sun nor of the moon, but is known

by the name of Aurora Borealis, or Northern
Lights. The word Aurora means morning, or
dawn; and Borealis, northern. You know, My

dear, whàt is meant by the word. daw-n ; it is-
the light that-is seen in the sky before the sun
Mes.

Lady Mary replied, Il Yé-S, Xiss Campbell,
1 bave often seen the sun rise,-and. once very
early too, when I was- ill, and could not sleep ;
for nurse lifted. me in her arms out of bed, and
took me to the wîndow. The sky was all over of
a bright golden colour, with streaks of rosy red;
and nurse said, ' It is dawn ; the sun will soon
be up.' And I saw the beautifal sun rise from

behind thè-,--ýtrees and hills.' He came -op so,
glori-ously, larger than when,'we see him in
the middle of the sky, and I could. look at him.
without hurting my eyes."

Il Sujarise. is indeed a glorious sight, my dear;
Èut He who made the sun is more glorious still.
Do you remember what we read yesterday in
the Psalms ?-

"Verse 1. The heavens declare the glory of God ; and
the firmament sheweth his handywork.
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2. One day telleth another, and one nicrht certi:Reth
another.

3. There is neither speech nor languagre -where their voice
is not heard.

5. In them hath He set a tabernacle for the sun, which
cometh forth as a bridecroom from his chamber, and rejoiceth

as a giant to run his course.

The Northern Lichts Lady Mary, are fre-
quently visible in Canada, but are most brilliant

o' the North Pole
in the colder regi ns near,ý,
where they serve to give light during the dark

season, to those dismal countries from. which
the sun îs so many months absent. The light
of the Aurora Borealis is §Q soft and beautiful,
that any object can be distinctly seen -tho * ch
in thosé cold countries there are few human
beings to be benefited by thisbeautiful provision
of nature."

The -vnld beasts and birds must be ulad of
the"Pretty lights," said the child. thoughtfully;
for Lady Mary's young heart always rejoiced
when she thought that God's gifts could bè
shared Iy the 'beasts, of the':field and the fowls
of the air as well as by mankind.

Look now my dear," said Miss Campbell,
directing the attention of her pupil to the

horizon; "what a change bas taken place whilst
we have been speaking. See the arch is send

ing up long shafts of light; now they divide, and
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shift from. side to side, gliding along among the,
darker portions of vapour, like moving pillars."

,,-Ah! thereý there they go! " cried the little
girl, èlapping her hands with delight. See,
nurse, how thé pretty lights.:ý-chase each other,
and dance about! Up they go! higher and

higher! How pretty they look! but now they
are gone. They are.fading a-way; I am so,
sorry," said the child despondingly, for a sudden
cessation had taken place in the motions of the
heavens.

We wiR go in'for a little, time, my dear,"
said her -govèrness; II and then look out again.

Great changes take place - sometimes in these
aërial'phenomena in a fé-w minutes."

isuppose, saidLadyMary, "-theselights
are the same that- the peasants of Northern
Ligland and Ireland call- the Merry Dancers.

Ilyesy they are the same; and they fancy-
that they are seen when war and troubles. are

~about to"break out.. But thisýÀdea is.a very
igomorant one; fôtýý,,,wexethat the case, some of
the cold c'untries of the world, where the sky

is illumined night, after night by the Aurora
Borealis, would be one continual scene of

misery. I have, seen in this country a suc ' ces-
sion of these, lights. for four or five successive
nights. This phenomenon owes its origin to
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electricity, which is a very wonderful agent in
nature, and exists in various bodies, perhaps in
all created-things. It i.s this that shoots across
the, sky in *the form of- lightning, and causes
the thunder to be heard ; circulates in the air

wè breathe ; occasions whirlwinds, waAmpouts,
earthquakes,, and volcanoes and makes one
substance attract another.

Lo ïk at this piece of amber if I rub it on
the, table, it will become, warm. to the touch.

Now I will take a bit of thread, and hold near
it. Seeý the thread m'oves tow ' ards the amber,
and clings to it. Sealing-wax, and many other
substances., when heated, have this property.
Some bodies give out flashes and sparks by being
rubbed. ' If you stroke a black cat briskly in
the dark, you will see fai Êt flashes of light come
from her fur; and on very cold nights in the

winter season, flannels that are worn next the
skin crackle, and'give sparks when taken off

and shaken."
These, things astonished Lady Mary. She

tried the experiment with the amber and thread,
and was much amused by seeing the thread
attracted, and wanted to see the sparks from, the
caf s back, only there happened, unfortunately, to
be no black cat or kitten in Government Rouse.

however, promised to procure avIrs. Frazer,
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beautiful black kitten -for her, that she might
enjoy the singular siglit of the electrie sparks

from its coat; and Lady Mary wished winter
were*,come,, ýbat she might see the sparks from

h-er flannel petticoat, and hear the sounds.
" Let us now go and look out again at the

sky,'-' said Miss Campbell; and Lady Mary
skipped joyfhlly through the French window to
the balcony, but ran back, and flinging her arms

-about her nurse, cried out in accents of alar'm.
"Nurse, nurse, the sky is all closing together!
Oh; Miss Campbell, what shall we do ? "

There is no cause for fear, my dear child;
do not -be ftightened. There is nothing--to-

harm us."
Indeed, duxing the short time they had been

absent, a great and remarkable change had taken
place in the appearance of the sky. The elec-
trie fluid had diffiised itself over the face of the
whole heavens;- the pale colour of the streamers

had chaDged to bright rose, pale violet, and
gree-nisli yellow. At, the z-enith, or, that part

more immediately over head, a vast ring of deep
indigo. was presented to the eye ; from this
swept down, as it were, a flowing curtain of rosy

Ilight, which wavered and moved incessantly as

-if agitated by a gentle breeze, though a perfect
stillness reigned through the air. The chilà's
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young heart was awed bý- this sublime, spectacle;
it seemed to her as if it were indeed the throne,

of'the Great Creator of the world that she was
gazing upon and she veiled her face in - her
nurseis arms and trembled exceedingly, even
as the children of Israel when the :fire of Mount

Sinai was revealed and they feared to behold
the glory -of the Most ]Eligh God. After a
while, Lady Mary, encouraged by the cheerful

voices of her governess and nurse, ventured to
look up to watch the silver stars shining
dimly as from beneath a veil, and she whis-
pered to herself the -words that her governess
had. before repeated to lier, The heavens de-
clare, the glory of God, and the :firmament

» 4ý sheweth his handy-work."
After a little -while Mrs. Frazer thôught it

better to put Lady Mary to bed, as she had béen
up much longer than usual, and Miss Campbell
was afraid lest the exciten ent should make, her

ill'; but the child -dîd not soon fall asleep, for
her thoughts were. full of the strange and

glorious things she had seen that'night.*

Singularly splendid-exhibitions of Aurora Borealis were
visible in the month of Àugust, 1839; in Auçrust, 1851;
and aggain on tlie 21st February, 1852. The colours were
rosy red, varied with other prismatie colours.

But the most singular féature was the ring-like cirele from

0
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which. the broad streams of light seemed to flow clown in a
curtain that appea'red to reach from *heaven to earth. In
looking upwards, the sky had the appearance of a tent nar-

rowed to a sma.11 c ircle at the top; which. seemed to be -the
centre of illimitable- space.

Though we listened with great attention, noue of the
crackling sounds that some Northern tra,0ellers have de-

clared to accompany the Aurora Borealis could be heard;
neither did any one experience any of the disagreeable bodily
sensations that are often felt durino, thunder-storms. The

atmosphere was unusually calm, and in two of the three
instances warm and aoTeeable.

M

GOD 1 S WORKS.



CHAPTER XI,

S'IBAWBE'RRIES-CANADIAN WILD FRUITS-WILD B"PBERRIFS
-THE HUMER AND THE LOST CE[ILD-CRANBERRIFS-CRAN-

BERRY MARSHES-NUTS.

ONE day L ady Mary's nurse broughtl,,.hér a
small Indian basket- filled with. ripe red straw-

berries.,
Nurse, where did, you get these nice straw-

berries ? " said the little girl, -'peeping- beneath
the fresh leaves -with which tliey were covered.

Il I bought them. ftom a little In4îan squaw,
n the street she b ad brought them, , ftom a

wooded. meadow, some miles of, my lady. They
are . very fine;, seeý they are as large as those
that the gardener sent in'yesterdày from the

forcing-house, and these wild ones have grown
without any pains having been bestowed upon

the m
I did not thinký 'nurse, that wild stra'w-b *Zic nould have been so fme as these

ern %. .; may
I taie, the-m.P"'

rs. Frazer-said she might. These are not
So' large, so Tedý or -so sweet as Some that 1 have
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gathered when 1 Ilived at home with my father,"
said the nurse. " I have. seen acres and acres of

strayýberries, as large as the early scarlet that are
sold so high in the, market, on the Rice Lake,
plains. When the, farmers have ploughed a
fallow on the Rice Lake plains, the, followi-g

summer it will be covered ýwith a ciop of the
finest strawberries- 0' 1 have gatherQd pailsful

day after day; these, however, have been partly
cultivated by theplough breaki ' ng up the sod.;

but they seem. as if sown by the hand of nature.
These fruits, and many sorts of flowers, appear

on the new-soil that were never seen there before.
After a fallow has been chopped, logged, and

burnt, ifît be left for a few years, trees, shrubs
and'plants will cover it, unlikè. those that grew
there before."

44 That is curious," said the child. Does
God sow the seeds in the new ground?"'

My lady, no doubt they come from. , Him
for He'openeth his hand, and fîlleth all 'things
living with plenteousness. . My father, who,
thought a great deal on these subjee'ts, said
that -the seeds of 'many plants may fall upon the
earth, and yet, n éne of them, take root till the

soil - be favourable for their growth. It m ay be
that these seeds had -lain-for years, preservedin
the earth till- the forest was cleared away, and

M 2
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the sun, air, and raiùý caused them tci spring
up. Or the earth may still bring forth . the

herb *of the field, after its kind, as inthe day
of the creation; but whether it be so or not, we,
must bless the Lord for his goodness and for
the blessings that He giveth us at all times."

" Are there many sorts of wild fruits fit to
lat, nurse, in this country ? Please, will you tell
me all that you know about, them ? " -

"There are so, many, Lady Mary, that 1 am
afiaid I shall weary you before 1 have told you
half of them."

" Nurse, I shall not be tired, for I like to, hear
about fruits and flowers very much; and my

dear mamma Ekes you to tell me, all you know
about the pla.nts, trees, birds and beasts of
Canada."

" Besides many sorts of straWberries, there
are wild currants, both black and ., red, and
many kmids of wild. gooseberries," said Mrs.
rrazer : " some grow on wastes by the roadside,

in dry soil, others in swamps -; but most pose-
berriés are covered witli thorns, which, grow

not only on the wood, but on the berries
themselves." '

" I would not eat those disagreeable, thorny
gooseberries; they would prick My tongue", said
the little girl.
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.1 " They ' éannot be eaten without first - being
scalded. The settlers' wives contrive, to, make
good pies and preserves with them by first scald-
ing the fruit and then rubbing it between coarse
linen cloths; L have heard these tarts called

thornberry pies, which, I thin k, -was a good name
fbr them. When emigrants first come to Canada,
and clear. the back-woods, they have Ettle time to
make nice frýùt-gardens for themselves, and they

are glad to gather the wild berries that'grow in
the woods and swamps to make tarts and pre-
serves, so thý,,-ýLt they do not, even despise the
thorny gooseberries or the wild black currants.

Some, swamp-gooseberries," however, are quite
smooth, of a dark red colour, but small, and they
are very nice when ripe. The blossoms of the
wild currants are very beautiful, of a pale yel-
lowish .green, and hano- down in long, graceful

branches; the fruit is harsh, but makes whole-
some preserves: but there are, thorny currants

as well as thorny gooseberries; these have long,
weak, trailing branches; the berries are small,
covered with stiff bristles, and of a pale red

coloun They are not wholesome ; I have seen
people made very ill by eating them; I have
heard even of their dying in consequence of

having done sol."1-
am sure, nurse, 1 will not eat those.wild
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currants, said Lady Mary; 4' 1 am glad. 4-OU
have told me about their being poisonous."

This sort is not often met with, my dear;
and these berries, though they are not good for

-man, doubtless give nourishment to so me of the
wild cre.atures that* seek their food from. God,

andwe have enough dainties, and to spare,
without them.

Il The red raspbýý is one of the mo..st
common and the most useful to us of the wild
ftuîts. It grows in abundance all over the

-coUntryý by the roadside, in the half-opened
W004 on upturned mots, or in-- old neglected
clearings ; there is no place so wild but it will
gro-w, wherever its roots canfind a crevice. With
maple sugar, the farmers' wives never need lack

a tart, nor a dish of fruit and cream. The poor
Irish emigrants' children go out and gather

pailsful, which. they cý,-arry to the towns and
villages to seR. The'b-iýà-sý tOO7 live upon the
fruit, and, flying away with it to distânt places,
help to sow the seed. A great many small

animals eat. the ripe raspb'erry, for even the
racoon and great black bear come in for theïr

share."'
11 The black bears ! Ohý nurse, oh, Mrs. Frazer!
exclai'ed Lady Mary, in great astonishment.
11 What ! do bears eat raspberries ?
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Il Yes, indeed, my lady, they do. Bears àre
fond of all ripe fruits. The be'r resembles the
hog,- in all its tastes very closely; both in their
-wild. state will eat flesh, grain, fi-uit, and mots.
There is a small red berry in the woods'thaÀ,6-

is known by the name of the bear-berry,--- of

-ArW= urmrsi-" Kiniiikinnick," Indian name.
There is a story about a bear and an Indian hunter, which

will show how bears eat berries. It is from the Journal of
Peter Jacobs, the Indian Missionary:-

Il At sunrise, next morning,"' he says, " we tiied to land,
'but the water was so full of shoals, we could not without
wading a great distance.

114 The beach befère us was of bright Sand, and the sun
was about,' when 1- saw au obj ect moving on the shore; t
--appeared to be a man, and seemed to be making signal --,0

distress. We were aU weary and hungry, but thinking it
-was a fellow-creature in distress., we pulled towards him.
Judge of our surprise when the stranger proved to be an
enormous bear.

He was seated on his hams, and what we thought his
signals were his raising himself on his hind legs to pull

down the berries from a high bush, and, with his paws full,,
sitting down again to eat them at his leisure.

Il Thus he continued daintily eiijoying his ripe fruit in the
posture some lapdogs are taught to assume wýile eating.
On we pulled, and forgot our hunger and weàriness; the
bear stiE continued breàUasting.

We got as close on shore as the shoals-would permit., and
John,, (one of the Indians,) taking my doû-bÎè---àarrelled gun,

We find some curious expressions in this Journal, for
Peter. Jacobs is an Indian;, writing not his own, but a féreign
language.
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which they say the young bears are particularly
fond."

Il T sh.ould be afraid of going to gather rasp-
berries, nurse, for fear of the bears coming to,
Cat them too."

leaped into thý-wateÉ, gun in hand, and gaiiàecl the beach.
So,me--dead-- 1Àýushwood hid the bear from John's sight, but'
from the canoe we could see both John and the bear.

el The bear now discovered us, and advanced towards us
and John, not seeing- him for the bush, ran along the -beach
towards him. The 'weariness from pulling all night, and
ha-ving eaten no food, made me lose my presence oý mind,
for I now remembered that 'the gun was only load9d with
duck-shot, and you might as well meet a bear with a gun
loaded with peas.

"Il John was in danger, and we strained at our paddles to
geý to his assistance; but as the bear was a very large one,
and as we had no other firearms, we should have been but
poor helps to John in the hug of a wounded bear. The bear
was at the other side of the brush-heap, : John heard « the dry
branches cracking, and, he dodged into a hollow under a

bush. The>.,.bear passe& and was coursing along the sand
but as he pâssed by where John lay, bang went the gun.-
The bear was struck.

le We saw him leap through the smoke to the very spot
where we had last see' John. We held our breath; but in-

stead of the cry of agony we expected to hear from John,
bang went the gun again-John is not yet caught. Our
canoe rushed through the water.-We might yet be in tiine;'*
but my paddle fell from. my hand with joy as I saw John
pop his head above the bush, and with a shout point to the
side of the log on which be stoôd 'There he lies, dead

enough.' We were thankful indeed to our Great Preserver."
-Peter Jacob',g Journal.

Though fruit and vegetables seem to be the natural food
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The hunters know that the bears are partial
to -this fruit, and often seek them 'in large

thickets, where they grow. , A young gentle-,.
man, Lady Hary, once went out shooting game,
in thé province of Ne^w Brun'wick, in the month
of July, w*hen the weather was warm, and there

of the bear, tliey also devour flesh, and even fish,-a fact
of which the good Indian Missionary assures us; and that
being new to my young readers, I shall give them. in his
own words:-

. éc-A few evenings after we left the 'Rock,' while the men
were before me " tracking,' (towing the canoe,) by pulling
her along by a rope from the shore, 1 observed behind a
rock in the river, what 1 took to be a black fox. 1 siole

upon it as quietly as possible, hoping to get a shot, but the
animal saw me, and waded to the shore. It turned out to be
a young bear fishing. The bear is a great fisherman. Ris
mode'of fishing is very curious. He wades into a current,
and seating himself upright on his hams, lets the water--
come'about up to his shoulders; he patiently waits until
the little fishes come along and rub themselves against his

sidesl, he seiîes them, instantly, gives them a nîp, and with
his lefb paw tosses them over his shoulder to the shore.

Ris left paw is always the one used for tossing ashore the
produce of hisfishing. Feeling is the sense of which Bruin

makes use here, not si' t.
The India-ns of that part say that the bear catches stur-

D2eon when spawnm'g in the shoal-water ; but the only fish that
1 know of their catching, is the sucker: of these, in the
months of April and May,, the bear makes his d aily break-

fast and supper, devouring about thirty or forty at a meal.
As soon as he has caught a sufficient number, he wades ashore,
and regales himself on the best morsels, which are the thick
of the neck, behind the gills. The Indians often shoot him

when thus engaged."-Peter Jacob's Journal, p. 45.

;
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were plenty of wildberries ripe. He had been
out for 'many hours, and at last - found himself
on the banks of a creek. But the bridge lie

had been uséd to cross was gone, having been
swept away by heavy rains in the spring. Pass-

ing on a little high- up, lie saw an old cleariiig
full of bushes; and knowing that wild animals

-Were often to be metwith in such spots, lie deter-
mined to cross over and tîy his luck for a bear,

a racoon, or a young -fawn. Not far from' the
spot, lie saw a large fàllen swamp elm-tree, which
made a capital bridge. Just as he was preparing

to crossý he heard the sound of footsteps on the"
dry craéklinig sticks, and saw a movement'
among the raspberry bushes; his finger was où

the lock of his rifle in an instant, for lie thonglit
it, must be a béýr or a deer; but just as he

was about to fîreý he saw a small, thin, brown
hand , all red a *d stained from the jÙice of the,

npe berries, reaching down a branch of the
fruit; his very heart leaped within him with
fright, for in ânother moment -lie, would have
shot- the poor little child that, with wan.,

.,wasted fâce, was looking at him from betweèn
Cthe raspberry bushes. It was a little girl, about

as old as you are, Lady Mary. She was with-
out hat. or shocs, and her clothes were all in
tatters; lier ha;nds and neck were quite brown
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and sun-burnt. She seemed ftightened at first,
and would he-é hid herself, had not the stranger
called out gently to, her tô stay, and not to be
afraid; and ihen he. hurried over.the log bridg *ý
and à sked her who she was, and where-ý she

lived. And she said she -did not live any-
where, for she was lost." Slie could not tell
how many days, but she thought she had'been

seven nights out in the woods. She had been
sent to, take some dinner to her father, who was
at work in the forestý but had missed the path,
and gone on a cattle track and did notfind her
mistake until it was too late; when she beca ' me
frightened, and tried ,'\,to get back,'but offly
lost- herself . deeper in the woods. " The first
night she wrapped her frock about her heaý,

and lay down beneath the shelter of a great
upturned root. She had eaten but little of

the food she had in the basket that day, for
it lasted her nearly two; after it was gone, she
chewed some leaves, till she camé to the rasp-

berry clearing, and.got berries of several kinds,
and plenty of water to drink from. the creek.,
One night, she said, she was aw.akened by a

hea-vy tramping near her, and looking up in the
moonlight, saw two, great black beasts, which

she thought were her' father's oxen, and so, she
sat up- and -called, ,1 Buck,,' 1 Bright,'-f& these
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vere theïr names,-but they had no bells, and
looked like two great shaggy black dogs; they
stood on their hind legs upright, and looked at
her,,but went away. These a-nimals were bears,
but the child did not know that, and she said she
felt no fear-for she said her prayers every night

before she lay down to sleep, and she knew that
God wo-ald take care of her, both sleeping and

waking."

-" And did the hunter take her home?" asked
Lady Mary, who was much interested in the
story.

Yes., my dear, he did. Finding that. the,
poor little girl was very weak, the young man
took her on his back, . fortunately he, happened
to have a little wine in a flask, and a bit of ày
biscuit in his knapsack, and this greatly revived
the little creature; sometimes she ran by his
side, while holding by his coat, talking to her

new friend, seemingly quite happy and cheerful,
bidding him not to be afraid. - even if they haçl to
pass a-nother night in the wood; but just as the

sun was setting, they came out of the dark forest
into an open clearing.

it . was not tbe child's home, but a farm

The facts of this story 1 met with, many years ago, in
a provincial paper. They afterwards appearedîn a Canadiau
sketch, in Chamberd Journal, contributed by me in 1838.
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belonging to a miller whé knew her father, and
had ýeen in. search of her for séveral days

-t and he- and his wife were very glad when they
saw the lost child, and gladly showèU her pre-
server the way; and they rejoîced much when
the poor little girl was'restored safe and -well to

t
t her sorrowing parents."

"Nurse," said Lady Mary, I' I am sd glad
the good hunter found the httle'girl. I must
tell my owndear mamma that nice story. How*
sorry- my mamma and papa would be to lose- me
in the woods."

The--nurse smiled, and said, 'I My dear lady,
there is nb fear of such an accident happening

to You. ýyou are not exposed to the same trials
and dangers as the children of poor emigrants -

therefore, you must be, very gratefal to God, and
do all you can to serve 'aind please Him; and

S when you are able, be kind and good'to th.ose
r who are not as well off as you axe."

".Are there any other wild fruits, nurse,
besides raspberries and strawberries, and cur-
rants and gooséberries?"

t Yes, my dear lady, a great many more. We
will begin with wild plums these we often pre-
serve; and when the trees arë-planted in gardens
and taken care of, the fi-uit is very good to eat.
The wild cherries are not very nice; 'but the
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bark of the black cherry is good for agues and
low fe-ýrers. The choke-cherry ïs very beautiful to

look at but hurts the throat, closing it up if many
are eaten, and making it quite sore. The huckleý
berry is a sweet, dark blue berry, that grows on
a very delicate low shrub, the blossoms are very
pretty, pale pink or greenish white bells, the
fruit is very wholesome; it grows, on light dry
g-rround on those parts of the country that- are
called plains in Canada. The settlers' children go
out in parties, and gather great quantities, either
to eat or dry for winter use. These berries are
a great blessing to every one, besides forming
abundant food for the broods of young quails
and partridges squirrels, too, of every kind

eat them., There are blackberries also, Lady
Mary; and some pe' le caU them thimble-
berries."

Nu I have heard mamma talk about
blackberries."

The Canadian blackberries are not so sweet
1 am told my lady, as those at home, though
they are very rich and nice tasted;, neither do

they grow so hîgh. Then there are high-lush
cranbernes, and low bush cranberries. The first

grow on a taR bush, and the fi-uit has a fine
appearance, hangiiig in large bunches of light
scarlèt umong the dark green' leaves; but they
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are very, very sour, and take a great deal of
sugar to »-sweeten them. The low bush * cran-
ber'es growoff- â--slender trailing plant; the

blossom is very pretty, and the fruit about the,
size of a common gooseberry, of a dark purplish
réd, very smooth and shining; th& seeds are
minute, and lie in the white pulp within the
skin ; this berry is not nice till it is cooked with
sugar. - Tbere is a large cranberry m«arsh some-

where at the ' back of -Kingston, where vast
quantities gro-w. I heard a young gentleman

say that he passed over this tract when he was
hunting, w*hile the snow was on the ground,
and that the red juice of the dropped berries
dyed the snow cnmson beneathl.his feet. The
Indiàns go every year to a small. lake, called
Buclçhorn Lake, many miles up the river Oto-

nabee, in the ITpper Province,. to gather cran-
berries, which they sell to the settlers in the

towns and villages, or -trade away for pork, flour,
and clothes. -The cranberries, when spread out
on a dry floor, will keep fresh and good for a
long time. ' 6ýreat quantities of cranberries are
brought to England from Russia, Norway, and
Lapland, in barrels, or large earthern jars, fîlled
with brine; but the fruit thus roughly preserved

must be drained, and washed Many times,,and
stirred with'' sugar, before it -can. be put into
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tarts, or. it would be salt and bitter. I will boil
some cranberries with sugar, that you may taste

them; for they are very wholesome."
Lady Mary said- she should like to have some

in her own garded.
The cranberry re'uires -a.particular kind of

soi4 not usually found in gardens, my . dear
lady; for as the cranberry marshes are often

covered with water in the spring, I *suppose
they - need a damp, cool soil, near lakes or

rivers; perhaps sand,' too, may be good for
them. But we can plant some berni es, and water

them well; in a light soil they may grow, -and
bear fruit, but I am not sure that they will do

so. Besidé's these fi-uits, there are many others,
that are little used by men, but are of great
servicejas food to the birds and small animals.
There are many kinds of nuts, too-filber,ýts,

with rough prickly hüsks, walnuts., butternuts,
and hickory-ifuts et these last are large trees, -the
nuts of which are very nice to eat, an" d the
wood very fine for cabinet-work, and for fire7

-wood ; the bark is used for dyeing. Now, My
dear, I think you must be quite, tired with

hearing- so much about Canadian fi-uits.-"*
Lady Mary said she was glad to learn that.

there were so, many good things in Canada, for
she beard a lady say to her mamma, that it was

Ji
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an ugly -countrYý witli nothing good, or pretty
in it.

" There is something good and pretty to be
found everywhere, my dear child, if -people will

but open their eyes to see it, and their 1 hearts to
aenj oy the good things that God has sq, mercifully

spread abroad for us and all - his ' matures 'to,
-enjoy. But Canada is re-ally a fine country,
and is fast becoming a great one."

.x
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CHAPTER XII.

GARTER-SNAKES-BATTLESNAKES - ANECDOTE OF A MTTLE

BOY-FISHERMAN AND SNAKE-SNAKE CHARMERS---SFIDERS

-LAND-TORTOISE.

Nu.RSEý - I have been so terrified, I -was
walking in the meadow, and a great snake

so, big, I am sure"-and Lady Mary held out
her arms as wide as she could-" came out of

a tuft of grass. His tongue was like a scarlet
thread, and had two sharp points.; and, do you
know, hè raised his wicked head, and hissed
at me; I was so frightened that 1 ran away.
I- think, Mrs. Frazer, it must *have been a
rattlesnake. Onl feel now how my heart

beats"-and the, little girl took her nurse's
hand, and laid it on her heart.

'l What -' colour was the snake, my dear?'
asked her 'nurse.
" It was green and black, cheque.red all over;

and it wâs very large, and opened its mouth
very wide, and showed its red tongue. -It would

have killed me if it had bitten me, would it
not, nurse?"
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Il It would not have harmed you, my.lady
or even if it had bitten you, it would n-f have
killed you. The chequered green snake. of
Canada îs not poisonous. It-was more afraid.
of you than you were of it, I make no doubt."

Il Do you think'it was a rattlesnake, nurse?"
cc No, my deax; there are no snakes of that

End in Lower Canada, and very few below
Toronto.* -The winters are too cold for them,
but there are plenty in the western part of the
province, where the summers are warmer, and the

winters M*lder. The rattlesnake. is a dangerous
reptile, and its bite causes. death, unless the
wound bè bÜrnt or eut out. The Indians apply
différent sorts of herbs to the wound. They
have several plants, known-by the names of

rattlesnake, root, rattlesnake weed, and snake
root. It is a good thing that the rattlesnake

give-s warning of its 9proach ' before, ý it strikes
the traveller with its deadly fangs. Some people
think that the rattle is a sign of fear, and.that
it W-'Ouid not wound people, if it were not afraid

they were coming near to, kurt it. i Wili
tell you a story, Lady Mary, about a 'brave

little-boy. He'went out -nutting one day with
ýanother boy about his own age; and while they
were, in the grove gathering nuts, a large black
snake, that was in a low tree, dropped down and
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suddenly coiled itself round the throat of ý his
companion. The child's screams __ were dreadful;

Iiis eyes were starting from, his head with pain
and terror. The other, regardless of the danger,
opened a clasp-knife, that he had in his pocket,
and seizing the snake near the head, eut it
apart, and so saved -his friend7s, life, who -'was

well-nigh strangled by the tight folds of the.
reptile, which was one of a very venomous

species, the, bite of whicli generally proves
fatal.

Il What -a brave little fellow! said Lady
Xary. Il You do not think it was cruel, nurse,

to kill the snake ? " she added, looking :up
in Mrs. Frazer's face.

No, Lady Mary, for he did it to save a ellow-
creature from a painful death ; and we are taught
by God's word that the soul of man is precious

in the sight of his Creator.' We should bc
cruel were we wantonly to inflict pain upon the
least of God's creatures; but to kill them in

self-defence, or for necessary food, is niot cruel;*
for when God macle Adam, He gave him domi-
nion, or power, over the beasts of the field and
the-fowls of the'air, and every creeping thing.
It was an act of great courage and humanity in
the, little, boy, who perilled his own life to save
that of his helpless comrade, especially as he
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was not naturally a étild of much courage, and
was very much afraid of snakes; but love for

his friend overcame all- thought of his' own Per-
sonal danger.*

" The large garter-snake, that which. you saw,
my dear lady, is co'mparatively harmless. It lives

on toads and frogs., and robs the nests of young
birds, and the eggs also. Its long forked tongue,
enables it to catch insects of different kinds; it

will even eatfish, and for that purpose frequents
the water as well as the black snake.

" I heard a gentleman once relate a circum-
stance to my father that surprised me a good
deal. He was fishing one 'day in a river

near his own house, but, being tired., seated
himself on a log or. fallen trée, where hîs basket

of :fish-'also stood; when a- large garter-snake
came up the log, and took a small fish out of
his basket, which. it speedily swallowed. The
gentleman, seei-ng the snake so bold as not to
mind his presence, took a -small rock-bass by
the tail, and half - in joke held it towards him,

when, to his great surprise, the snake glided
towards him., took the fish out of his hand,, and
sliding . away with its prize to a hole béneath.

A fact related to me by an old gentleman from the State
of Vermont,, as an instance of impulsive feeling overcoming
natural timidity.
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the log, begau by slow degrees to swallow it,
stretching its mouth and the skin of its .-neck

to, a great extent ; till, after a long while, it
was fairly gorged, -and then slid down its h «le,

leaving its neck and head only to be seen."
Il I should have been so frightened, nurse, if

I had been the gentleman, when the snake came
to take the fish,--'-said Lady Mary.

Il The gentleman was well aware of the nature
of the reptile, and -knew that it would not bite

him. I have read of snakes of the most poi-
sonous kinds being tamed and taught all man-'

ner of tricks. There are in India'and Egypt
people that are* called snake-charmers, who w*ill
coùtrive to eýàract the fangs containing the

venom. from the Cobra capella, or hooded.
snake; which, -then become quite harmless.

These snakes are very -fond of music, and
will come out of the leather bag or basket

that their master carries them in, and will
dance, or run up his arms, twining about his
neck, and even entering his moutý. They
do not tell people that the poison-teeth have

been extracted, so that it i.s thought to, be the
music that keeps the snake from biting. The
snake has a power of charming birds and small
animals by fiking its eye steadily upon them,
when the little creatures become paralysed with
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fear> ' either standing quite sfill, - or coming
nearer and nearer to their cruel enemy, till

they ýLre within his reach. The cM has the
same power, and can by this art dra-ýff birds from,

the top s of trees wfthin her reach. The se little
creatures, seemý unable to resist the, temptation

of approachin her, and, even when driven away,
will return from a distance to the same spot,

seeking, insteaël of shunning, the danger which
is certain to prove fatal to them in the 'end.

Some, writers assert that all wild animals.
have this power in the eye, especially those of
the cât tribe, as tlÊè, lion and tiger, leopard and
panther. Before they spring. upon their prey,
the eye is always steadily fixed, the back low-
ered, the neck stre ' tched out, and the tail waved

from side to side > if the eye is averted, they
lose the animal, and do not make the spring.

Il Are there any other kinds of snakes in
Canada, nurse, il asked Lady Mary, 'Ibesides
the garter-snake

Yes, my lady, several; the b'ltack snake,
which is the most deadly next to the rattle-
snake, is sometimes called the puff-adder, as it

inflates the skin of the head and neck when
angry. The copper-bellied snàke is also poison-

ous. There, is a small snake of a deep grass
green colour sometimes seen in thé flelds and
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open copse-woods. I do not- think it is dan-
gerous; I , never heard of its biting any , one.
The stare-worm --- is also harmless. 1 am not
sure whether the 1lack snakes that live in the
water are the same as the puff or black adder.

if is a great blessing, my deax, -that these deadly
snakes axe, so rare, and do so little harm to man.
Indeed, I believe they would never harm him,

were they let alone; but if trodden upon-, they
cannot tell that it was by accident, and so put,
forth the weapons that God has armed them with
M self-defence. , The Indians in the north-west,

I have been told, eat snakes, after cutting off
their heads, The cat alào eats snakes,' lea«,,*mg-

the head she will als o catch and eat frogs,
a thing I 'have wit-nessed *myself, and know
to be true.* One day a snake fmed itself on
a little girl's arm, and wound itself around it;
the mother of the child was too muèh - tÉnified'
to tear theldeadly creature off, but filled the 'air
with cries. Just then a cat came out of the,

house, and quick as lightning sprang upon the
snake, and fastened on its neck-, w1iich caused
the reptile to uncoil its folds,- and it feIl to the
eatth in the grasp of the cat ; tlius the child's

sa a half-grown kitten eat a live green frog- whieh She,
first caught and brought into the par1ourý, playing with it
like a* mouse.
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life was saved, and the snake killed. Thus you
seeý My dear, that God provided'a preserver for

this little one when no help was nigh; perhaps.
the child cried to ]Efim for aid, and Re heard
her and saved her by means of the cat."

Lady Mary was much interested' in all that
Mrs. Frazer ha& told her; she remembered

having heard some one say that the, sn'ake would
swallow her own young ones, and she askëd her. nurse if it was true, and if they laid eggs.

Il The snake will swallow her young ones,"
said Mrs. Frazer. " I have seen the -garter-

snake open her mouth. and let the little ones run
into it when dangerwas nigh; the snake also

lays eggs: 1 have seen and handled them often;
they are not covered with a hard, brittle shell, like
that of a hen, but with a sort of whitish skin, like

le.ather; they are'about the size -of a blackbird-s
egg, long in shape, some are rounder and larger.
They axe laid in some warm place, where the

heat of the sun and earth hatches' them; but
though fhe mother does not. brood over them,
as a hen does over her eggs, she seems to take
great care of them, and defends them from'- their

many enemies by hiding them out of siýht in
the singular manner 1 have just told you. This
love of offspring, My dear child, has been wisely-
given to all. mothers, from the human mother
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down to the very lowest of the insect- tribe.
The. fiercest beast of prey loves its young, and
provides food and shelter for them; forgetting'
its savage nature to play with and caress, them'.,

Even, the. spider,' which is ' hsagr eâble insect,
fierce and unloving to its fellows, displays the
tenderest care for its brood, providing a safe
retreat for them in the fine silken. cradle she
spins to envelope the eggs, which she leaves
in some warm spot, where she secures them

from danger; some glue a leaf down, and
overlap it, to ensurè it ftom being agitated by
the winds, or discovered by birds. There is a
cunous spider, commonly known as the nursing,,ýý,spider, who carnes her §ack of -eggs with her,

*herever she -goes; and when the'young ones
come out they cluster on her back, and so travel

with her; when a little older, they attacli them-
selves to the old one by threads, and run after
her in a train."

Lady Mary laughed, and said she should like
to seê the funny little spiders aU tied to their

mother, trotting along behind her.
If yo-U go into the meadow, my dear,"-" said1ý

Mrs. Fraier, Il you will see on -the larger stones
some pretty shining little, cases, -quite round,

looking likè grey satin."
Il Nurse, 1 know what they are," said Lady
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Mary - " last year'l was playing in the green
meadow,' and 1 Sound a piece Pf granite -with

several of these. satin cases. 1 called them silk
pies, for they looked . Eke. tiny mince-pîes. î
tiied to pick one off, but it stuck so hard that
1 could not; so I asked the gardener to lend me

his knife, and when I raised the crust it had a
littie rim. under the top, and I slipped the knife
in, and what do you think I saw? The pie was
full of tiny black shiningý spiders, and they ran
out, such a number of them, more than I could

count, they ran so fast. 1 was sorry I opened
the -crust, for it was a cold, cold day, and the
little spiders must have been frozen -out of their
warm air-tight hou»e."

They are able to bear a great deal of cold,
'Lady Mary-all'insects can ; and even when
frozen hard, so, that they will break if any one
tries to bend themI, yet when spring comes again
to, warm. them, they revive, and are as full of life
as ever. Caterpillars thus frozen will become

butterflies in'due, time. Spiders, and, many other
creatures, lie torpid unngthe winter, and then'
revive in the same way as dormice, bears', and
marmots do."ý

I' Nurse, pleasé -Will yoù tell me something
about tortoises and porcupines?" said Lady
Mary,
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1 cannot tell you a , great deal about the
tortoise, my dear," replied her nurse. Î' I have

seen them. sometimes on the shores of the
lakes, and once or twice I have met with 'the
small land-tortoise, in the woods. on the banks

of the Otonabee river. The shell that covers
these reptiles is -black and yellow, divided
into squares-those which I saw were about the

size of my two hands. They are very harm.-
less créatures, living chiéfly on roots and bitter
herbs: perhaps, they eat insects as well. They
-lie buried. in the sand during thé long winters,
in a torpid state: they ýay a number of eggs,
about the size of a blackbird's, the shell of

wliich is tough and soft, like a -snake's egg.
The old tortoise buries these in the loose sand
near the water-s edce and leaves them. to be
hatched by the hèat of the sun. The little tor-
toise, when it comes -out of the shell, is about as
big as a large spider-it is a funny-looking
thing. I have heard some of the Indians say

that they dive into the water, and swim, as soon,
as they are hatched; but this I am not sure o£
I saw one about the size of a-'crown-piecè that

was caught -in a hole in the sand; it was very
lively, and ran along the table, making a rattling
noise with its hard shell as it- moved. An old
one faat one of my brothers broug'ht in hé put
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under a large hea-vy ' box, meaning to, feed and
keep it; 'but in the mornîng it was gone : it hacl
lifted the edge of the 'box and was, away, nor

could he fmd out how ît had contrived t-- make
its escape from -the room. This is all that 1
know about the Canadian land-tortoise."
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CHAPTER XIIII,

,ELLEXÀ AND HER PET PAWNS--DOCILITY OP F-kN-JACK S

DROLL TRICKS-AFFECTIONATE WOLF-FALL FLO-WERS-

DEPARTURE OF LADY MARY-TRE END.

ONE day Lady Mary came to seek-her nurse
in great haste, to describe, to her a :fine deer that
had been. sent as a present to her father by one
of Iii' Canadian friends. She said the great
ànflers were to be put up over the library-door.

Papa called me do^wn to see the poor dead
deer, nurse, and I was very sorry à had been
killed; it was sucli a fine creature. Major
Pickford laughed when I said so, but he pro-
mised to get me a live fawn. . Nurse, what is

a fawn ?
It is a young deer, my lac'ty,,''
Nurse, please can you teu me ànything

about fawns? Are they pretty, creatures, and
cau they be tamed; or are they fierce, wild little

things ?
11 They are, very genfle animals ; and if taken
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young, can be brought u ' 'bP, ý- sucking the finger
like, a young calf. or a pet lamb. They are
playful and lively, a' nd wiR follow the person who

feeds them. like a dog'.-, They :,are very , pretty,
of a palé -dun or red ' C'olour, vàth- -smaR white
spots on the back like large hàils''ion*'e'à -;- -the - - -
eyes are large and -oft, and black, with a very
meek expression in them.; the hoofs are black

and sharp : they are clean and delicate in theïr
habits, and . easy and graceful in their move-
ments.-"

c4 Did you ever see a tame. fawn? asked
Lady Mary.

" I have seen several, my dear. I wiU tell
you about a fawn that belonged to a little girl
whom, I knew many years ago. A hunter had
shot a poor doe, which was very wrong, and
contrary to, the Indian hunting law; for the
native hunter will not, unless pressed for hun-
ger, kill the deer in the spring .of the year,
when the, fawns are young. The Indian -wanted

to, ftnd the little one after he haël shot the
dam, so he sounded a decoy whistle, to imitate
the call of the doe, and the harmless thing
answered it -m'th a bleat, thi g no doubt

it was its mother calling to, it' This betrayed
,its hiding-place, and it was taken unhurt by
the hunter, who took'I it home, and gave it
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to my' little frienci Ellen to feéd. and take
care of."

Pleasee Mrs. Frazer, will you tell me what
sort of trees hemlocks are? Remlocks in Eng-
land are poisonous weeds."

These are not weeds, but ý* large forest trees
-a species of pine. I will show you some the
next time, we, go out for a drive-they are very-
handsome treýes."

" And what are creeks, nurse.11
-cc -Creeks are small streams, such as in Scot-

land wouldbe termed burns,) and in England
rivulets.,.,

Now, nurse, you may go on about the dear
liffle fawn; I want you to, tell'me all you know
about it."

Little Ellen took the poor timid thing, and
laid it in anold Indian basket near the hearth,
and put some wool in it, and covered it with an

old cloak, to keep it warm ; and she tended it
very carefully, letting it suck her fingers dipped
in warm milk , as she had ýseen the dairy-maid
do in weaning young calves. In a few days

it began to, grow strong and lively, and would
jump out of its basket, and ruR bleating after its
foster-mother: if it missed her from the room,
it would wait at the door watching for her

retum.
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When it was older, it used to run on -the
grass plot in the garden; but if it heârd its little
mistress's step or voice in the parlour, .it would

bound through the open window to her side; and
her call of 1 Fan, Fan, FanV, would bring it. home

from the fields near the edge of the forest; but
poor Fan gôt kiRed by a careles'- boy throwing

somefire-wood down upon it, as it lay asleep in'
the wood-shed. Ellen's grief was very great, but
all she could do was to bury it in the garden
near the river-sîde and. pl.nt lilac bushes round
its little oTeen-sodded grave."'

am so ' sorry, nurse, that thîs good little
girl lost her pretty pet."

Some time àfter the death of 'Faw, Ellën
had another fawn giv * en to her. She called this
one Jack,_it was older, larger,'and stronger,
but was more mischievous and ftolicsome than
her first pet. It would lie in front of the fire on
the. hearth, like a dog, and rub its -S--àft-ve-1-v-et--
noseý against the hand that patted it very affec-
tionately, but gave a géod deal of trouble in
the house : it would eat the' caïrots, ý potatoes,
and cabbages, while the cook was - preparing
them for dinner; and when the housemaid had

laid the cloth for dînner, Jack would go round
the table and eat up the bread she ^ had
laid to each plate, to the great deliglit of the

0
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children, Who thought it poâ fun to see him.
do so.

11 Ellen put a red leat'her 'collar about Jacks
neck, and some months after this he swam

across therapid river, and went off to the wild
Woods, and was shot by 'ome hunters, a great

many miles away from his old home, being
known by his fine red collar.' After the

sad end of her two favourites, Ellen would
have -no more fawns brought in for her to
tàme.ý_1

Lady Mary was 'uch interested in the account
of the little girl and her pets. Is this all you
know about fawns, nurse ?

11 1 once went , to call on a 'clero-yma';s wife
who, lived in a 'small log-house near a new
village. The voungest child, a fat baby of

two years old, was lying on- the rug before
a large log-fire, fast asleep; its Ettle head was
pillowed on theback of a tame half-grown fawn

that lay stretched on its side, enjoyilag the,
warmt1à of -the, :firèý as tame -and familiar as

a spaniel dog. This fawn had been brought UP
the children, and they were very fond of

it, and would share their bread and milk with
it at meal times; but it got into disgrace by

gnawing the bark of the -Young orchard-trees,
and cropping the bushes in the garden; besides,
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it had a trick of opening the cupboard, and
eating the- bread, and drinking any milk it

could'find; so the master of the-house gave it
away to a baker who lived in the village; but

it dîd not forget its old friends, and used to
watch. for the children going to school, and as
soon as it caught sight of them, it would trot

after them, poking îts nose into the basket to
get a share of their dinner, and very often
managed to get it all."

And what became of this Éice fellow,
nurse ?

" T-Tnfoi-tunately, my lady, it was chased by
some dogs, and ran away to, the woods near the

town,,and never came back again. Dogs will
always hunt tame fawns when they ca' get
near them, so it seems a pity to domesticate

them only to le killed in so, cruel a way. ý' The
forest is the- best home for these pretty crea-

tures, though even there they have, many
enemies beside, the hunter. The bear, the, wolf,
and the wolverine kill them. Their only means
of defeiice--- lies in -their fleetness of foot. The
stag will defend himself with. his strong horns;
but the doe and her little fawn have no such
weapons to guard them, when attacked by
beasts of prey. The wolf is one of the greatest

enemies they have."
0-2
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I hate wolves," said Lady Mary; wolves
can never be, tamed, nurse..>.1ý

I have " heard and read of -wolves being
tamed and becoming very fond of their masters.
A gentleman in Canada once brought up a
Wolf puppy, which became so fond of him that

when he left it to, go home to* England, it
refused to eat, and died of grief at his absence.
Kindness will tame even fierce beasts, who

soon learn to love the hand that feeds them.
Bears and Ifoxes have often been kept tame In

this country, and eagles and owls; but I think
they cannot be so happy shut -up, away' from

their nathral companions and habits, as if the-V
were free to go and côme at their own w'ill."

II I should not like to be *shut up, nurse, fax
away from, my own dear home," said the Jittle

girl, thoughtfully. Il I thinký sometimes, 1 Ouglit
not to keep my dear squirrel in a cage-shall
I let him go

My dear, he has now been so used to the
cage, and to have all his daily Wants supplied,
that I am sure he would suffer from cold and

hunger at this season of the year if he were
left t'O provide for himself, and if he remained
here the c, ats and weasels might kill him.'-' -

" I will keep him safe from harm, then, till
the, warm. weather comes again; and then, nurse,
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we will take him to the mountain, and let him
go, if he likes to -be free, among the trees and
bUshes.'ý,1 It was no-W the middle of October ;.-the rainy

season that usually comes in the 'end of Septem-
ber and beg*nnm*gr of October in Canada was over.
The soft hazy season, called India'n summer,

was come again ; the few forest leaves. that yet
lingered were read'y - to fall=biight and bea'ti-

ful they still looked, but Lady Mary missèd the
flowers.

CI do not love* the fall-I see no flowers now,
except those, in the greenhouse. The cold, cold

winter will soon be here again, " she added sadly.
Last year' dear lady, you said you loved the

white snow, and thé sleighing, and the merry
bells, and wished ihat' winter would last all the
year round."

Ah! yes, nurse; but I did not Iknow how
many pretty birds and flowers- I should see in

the spring and the summer; and now- they are
all gone, and I shall see'them no more for a
long time."

There are still a few flowers, Lady Mary, to
be found; look at these."

cg Ah, dear nurse,' where did you get them-ý.
How lovely they are!

" Your liffle French maid picked them for
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you, on the side of the mountain. Rosette loves,
the wild flower' of her -native land."

" Nurse, do you know t he names of these
pretty starry flowers on this little branch; that
look so, light and pretty ?
- II Thesé' are asters.; aword, your governess

told me the other day, meaiting starlike;
some people call these flowers- Michaelmas

daisié S*. - These, lovely Elac asters grow in licht
dry- ground;, they are among the prettiest of

our fall flowers. These with the small white
starry-flowers crowded'upon the. stalks, with

the crimson and gold in the middle, are dwarf
asters."

II like these white ones, - nurse; the little
'branches look, so nicelyý loaded with blossoms
seeý they are quite bowed down with the weight
of all these flowers."

These, small shrubby asters grow on dry
gravelly banks of lakes and rivers."

But here are somé large dark purple ones."
These are also asters - they are to be found

on dry wastes*, in stony barren fields, by the
corners of rail-fences; they form large spreading

'bushes, and look very lovely, covered with their
large dark purple flowers. There is no waste so

,VVild, my lady, butlhe hand of the Most Éig-yh
can plant it- with some blossom, and make the
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waste and deseýt -Place flourish like a g.ýrden.
Here axe others, stîll brighter and larger, with

yellow disks, and.ský-blue flowers; these grow
by still waters, near, milldams and- swampy

places. Though they are larger and gayer, I
do not think they will please you so well as the
small ones that 1. first- showed you; they do
not fade so fast, and thai is one good quality
they have." fÎ

They are more like the china asters in the
garden, 4urse' ' ônly more upright and stiff;

but here is another sweet blue flower-can yoli-
tell me its fiame ?

CG No, my dear, you must ask your governess."
Lady Xary carried the nosegay to Miss Camp-

bell, who told her the blue flower was icalled the
Fringed Gentian, and that the gentians and

asters bloomed the latest of all the autumn
flowers in Canada. Among these wild floWersý

she also showed her the, large, dark blué bell
flowered gentian, which was indeed the last

flower of the year."
"Are there no more'flowers'in' blooln now>

nurse,?'-' asked the* child,' as she watched Mrs.
Frazer arranging them for her in a flower-
glass.. Il I do not know of any now i'n bloom but
the golden rods and the latest of the ever-
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lastings. Rosette shall go out, and try to get
some of them for you. The French children
make little mats and.garlan.ds of them. to orna-

ment their houses and -to hang. on the little,
crosses above the graves of their friends., because

they. do not fade awaylike other flowers."
Next day, Rosette, the little nursery-maid,

brought Lady Mary an Indian basket full of
Sweet-scented everlastings. This flower had a
fragrant smell; the leaves were, less downy t1ian'
some of the earlier sorts, but were covered with

a resinous gum, that caused- it to stick. to the
'fingers; it looked quite silky, ftom. the t1iistle-

down, which, falling upon the leaves, were
gummed down to the surface.
The country folks," said Mrs. Frazer, call

this plant Neglected everlastin because it
grows on dry wastes by road-sides, among
thistles and fireweed but I love it for its
sweetness; it is like a true ftiend-it never
changes. See, my dear, how shining its straw-

coloured blossoms and buds are, just like satin
flowers.',

'Nurse it shall be my own flower," said the
little, girl, "and I will make a pretty garland

of it, to hang over my own dear mamma's
picture. Rosette says she will show me how to,
tie the flowers together she has made me a
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pretty wreath for my doll's straw hat, and she
means to make -her a mat and a carpet too?-'

The litfle rnýa*d promised to bring her yo-ung
lady some wreaths of the festoon^ pine; a lo-W

creeping plant, -with .dry, ý green cha-ffy leaves,
that grows in the barren'pine woods, of which

the Canadians make Christmas garlands, and
also some of the winter berries, and spice berries,
which, look so gay in the fall and early spring,
with berries of brightest scarlet, and shining

darlç. green leaves.., that trail over the ground on
the - gravelly- hills and plains.

Nurse Frazer brought Lady'' Alary- some
sweetmeats, flavoured with an extr'act of the,

spicy winter green, from the confectioner's shop;
the, Canadians being very fond of the flavour
of this plant. The Indians chew the leaves,
and eat the ripe mealy bernies, which have

something of the taste of the bay-laur ' el leaves.
The lndian men smoke the leaves as tobacco.

One day, while iýIrs. Frazer was at work in
the nursery-, her little charge came to her in a
great state of agi tation-her cheeks were flushed,
and'her eyes were dancing with joy; she threw

herself into her arms,' and said, *" Oh ! dear
nurse, I am going home to dear old Englapý4,_
and Seotland. ' Papa and mamma are going

away from Govern ment House, and I am to
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return to.the old country with'them; I am so

g lad are not you ?
]But the tears gathered in Mrs. Frazer's eyes,.

and fell fast upon the work she held in lier
hand. Lady Mary looked surprised, when she

saw how lier kind nurse was weeping.
Nurse, -you are to go too ; mamma says so

now you need not cry, for you are not going t1o
leave me.*

can'not go with you, my dearest child,'*
whispered lier weeping attendant, " much as- I

love you; for I have a dear son of my own. 1
have but him, and it -would break my heart to
part from him; " and she softly put aside the

bright cu-rls from Lady Mary's fair -forehead, and
tenderly kissed lier. This - child is all I have
in the world to love me, and when his father,

yown kind husbaiid, died, lie vowed to take,
care of me, and - cherish me in my old age, .and
I promised that I would never leave him; so I
cannot go away from' Canada with you, my
lady, though I dearly love you."

Then Mrs. Frazer I shall be sorry to leave
a-nada; for when I -go home, I shall have, no

one to talk to me about beavers and squirrels,
and Indians, and flowers, a-nd birds."

"Indeed, my lady, yo'u will. not want for
amusement therefor England an d Scotland are
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finer places than Canada. Your good governess
and your new nurse will be able to tell you many

things that will delight you; and you will not
quite forget your poor old nurse, I am sure, when
you think about the time you have spent in this
country."

ccAh, dear good old nu'seý I will not forget
you," said Lady Yary, springing into ber

nurse7s -lap, and fondly caressing her, while
big bright tears fell from. her eyes-.

There was so, much to, do, and s '.o -much, to
think about before theýGovernors - dép'arture,

that Lady -VIary had no time to, hear any more
stories>,nor to ask any more questions about the
natural history of Canada; though, doubtlessý
there, were many other curious things that 31rs.
Frazer could have related; for she, was a persoù
of good education, who had seen and noticed
as well as read a greât deal. Shelad not al-ways

been a poor woman, but had once been a
respectable farmer's -wife, though her husband's

death had reduced her to, a state, of servitude;
and s"he had earned money enough w1iile in the
Governor7s service to educate her son, and this

was how she, -came to, be Lady Mar s nurse.
Lady Maryýdid not forget to have all her

Indian euriosities packed up with some dried
plants and flo-wer seeds, coI.Jected by her gover'-e
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ness but she -left the cage, with ber flying
squirrel, tô Mis. Frazer, Io take care of till the
following spring, ;when she told her to, tak' it to
the mountain, or St. Helen's Island,. and let it go
free., that it' might be a happy squirrel once more,
and bound away among the green trees in the
Canadian woods.

When 31rs. Frazer was called in to take leave
of the Governor and his lady, after receiving a

handsome .. salary for ber care and attendance on
their little daughter, the Governor gave ber a
sealed parchment, which, when she opened, was
found to contain a Govérnment deed for a fine lot
of land, -in a fertile township in Upper -Canada.

It was with many tears and blesslings that
Mrs. Frazer took leave of the goid Governor's
family; and, above all, of ber beloved charge,

Lady.Mary.

THE END.

IL C LAY; PRINTER;, BREAD STREET BILL.
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PARABLES, as Eamests of the Age to come. By Rev. JoHN CUMMING

D.D. Fifth Thousand. With Designs by FitA.nIZLiN. Two Vols. Fcap.
cloth, full gilt; 9s. each.

,FORTY DAYSIN THE DESERT, ON THE TRACK OF THE
ISRAELITES; or, a Journey from Cairo by Wady Feiran to'Mount Sinai

and Petra- By W. H. BARTLETT. Illustrated with Twenty-seven En-
gravingson Steel, a Map, and numerous Woodcuts. Fifth Editio-n, super-

royal Syo. cloth, full gilt, 12s.; morocco elegant, 21s.

FRANN. FAIRLEGH; or.. Scenes from the Life of a Private Pupil,
J3Y F. B. SXEDLEY, EsQ. Cheap Edition, boards, 2x. 6d.'; cloth, 3s. 6d.;

or with 'hirty Illustrations, by GEORGE CIIUIKSIIA1.,ýX. Svo. cloth, 16s.

FJRENÇH AND ENGLISH PRIMER. With One Hundred Eut.
-Tavings on Wood. Sewed, 6d.

GELDART'S (Mits. TiaSas) LOVE, A REALITY, NOT ROMANCE,
With Cuts by GiLÈ.Pr. Fcap. cloth, gilt edges, 3s. Gd.

ELDER BROTHERS. l6mo ' . cloth, 9d.

E-.ýIILIE, TI-IF, PEACE-MAKER. Fcap. cloth, 2s. 6d.; gilt edges, Zz,

MAY DUNDAS. - Fcap. cloth, 2s. 6d.; gilt edges, 3s.

'-NURSERY GUIDE.' 18mo. cloth, ls. 6d.

STORIES OF SCOTLANND. Fcap. cloth, 2s. 6d.; giltedges, ')S.

TROUGHTS OF HOME. Fcap. cloth, 29s. 6d.

TRUTII IS EVERYTHING. 2d Edit. Fcap. cloth, 2s. Gd.; gilt edges, 3s.

GEMS OF EUROPEAN ART. The best Pictures of the best Schools,
containing Ninety highly-finished Engravings. Edited by S. C. HALL, EsQ.
F.S.A. Two Vols. folio cloth, gilt edges, 51.

GEOLOGICAL FACTS; or, The Crust of the Earth, what it is,
and what are its uses. By the Rev. W. G. BARRETT. With Woodeuts,

féap. cloth, 3s. 6d.

GIBBON'S DECLINE AND FALL OF THE ROMAN EMPIRE.
Illustrated Edition, with Memoir of the. Author, and additional Notes,

principally referfing to, Christianity. From the French of M. GuiZOT.
Two Vols. super-roygl 8vo. cloth gilt, Il. 16s.

A
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GILESIS- -(JAS.) - -ENGLISH PARSING LESSONS. Seventeenih
Edition. 12ino. cloths 2j.

GLEANINGS ANTIQUARIAN AND PICTORIAL, ON THE
OVERLAND ROUTE. By W. 1:1. BARTLETT. With Twenty-eight Plates

and Maps, and numerous Woodcuts. Second Edition, super-royal 8vo.
eloth gilt, 16s.; morocco elegant, 22î.

GODWIN (Riuv. B., D.D.),-THE PHILOSOPHY OF ATIIEISM
EXAMINED, AND COMPARED WITH CHRISTIANITY. A Course

of Popular Lectures, delivered at Bradford, York-shire, in January and
Februaxy, 1853. Third Edition. Fcap. cloth, 3s.

GRIEVE (Joim),-THE FARMERS ASSISTANT, AND AGRICÙL.
IUUISTS CALENDAR. New and Enlarged Edition. Fcap. cloth, 4s.

RACK'S (NARm) ENGLISH'STORIES OF THE OLDEN TIMY.
Vignettes by Hauvzr. New Edition. Two Vols. - [Zn preparation.

GRECIAN STORIES. With Illustrations. New Edition.
[In prevaration.

HARRY BEAUFOY; or, the Pupil of Nature. New
EditionwithCutsbyLixDs:.ER. ]Smo.elo-th,2s.

STORIES OF ANIMALS. Adapted for Children from,',Three to Ten Years of Age. With Illustrations. Two Vols. 16mo. cloth,
2s. each.

WINTER EVENINGS; or, Tales of TraveRers. New Effition.
Illustrations by GILBERT. Fcap. cloth, 3s. 6d.

RAIGH'S LATIN POCKET DICTIONARY; designed for
the Junior Forms in Schools. New Edition, 18mo. bound, 2s. 6d.

RALL(MRSS. C.),-PIL GRIMAGES TO ENGLISII SIIRI«,NTES.
With Notzs and Illustrations by F. W. FAIRROLT, F-S-A, Ni ew Editîon.

In One Vol. Svo. clôth, gilt-ed-es, 21s.; morocco, 28s..-

TALES OF WOMAN'S, TRIALS,
With Illustrations. Svo. cloth, -ilt edges, 8s.

(M& A ND Mpm S. C.) IRELAND, ITS SCENERY AND
CHARACTER. NeýwEditionwithnumerousEn-ravings on Steel, Maps,

and Five Hundred Woodeuts. Three Vols. royal 8vo. cloth, 31. 3s.

HANDBOOKS FOR IRELAND, with numerous Mustrations,

No. I.-DUBLIN AND WICKLOW.

No. 2.-THE SOUTH AND KILLARNEY,

No. 3.-NORTH AND THE GIANT'S CAUSE«WAY.

No.,I.-TIIE WEST AND CONNEMARA.

16mo. cloth5 2s. 6d. rfloth.
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HALL (MR. AND MM. S. C.),-A WEEK AT KILLARNEY, being
a Guide to, Tourists to the Lakes of Killarney. Illustrated by Twenty
Engravings on Steel, and One Hundred and Ten Woodcuts. New Edition,

4to. clothý 88.

(Bisirop),-TREATISÈS, with Essay by REv. R. CATTERMOLE.,
B.D. Fcap. cloth, 2s. 6d.

HAMMERSMITH PROTESTANT DISCUSSION (TEM), between DF.
CU.-4M]LNG and MR. ÊRz.ý;cji. CheapEdit.ionTenthThousandcrown8vo.

cloth, 6s.

HAPPY TRANSFORMATION; or, the Ristory -of a London. Ap.
prentice. With Preface, by Rev. J. A. JAxEs. 18mo. clothe Is.

HEART; -a Tale. of FaIse-witness. By MARTiN F. TurpEit, D.C.L.O'
With Frontispiece by LEEcx. Post Svo. clothý Is. 6d.

HENDRY'S HISTORY » OF GREECE. -In -Easy Lessons. Adapted
to Children of from Six to, Ten Years of Age. With Il.lustrations. 18mo.
clothe 23.

RISTORY OF ROME. In Easy Lessons.- Adapted for
Children of from Six to Ten Years of Age. With Illustrations. 18mo.

cloth, 2s.

HEROINES OF TUE MISSIONARY ENTERPRISE; or, Sketches
of Prominent Female Missionaries. By DANiEL C. EDDY. -With Prefaçç--.
by ihe Rev. JORN CUMMIXýG5 D.D. Second Edition, féap. cloth, gilt edges,

-HERVEY (Mits. T. K-),-THE DOUBLE CLAIM, a Tale- of Real
Life. With Frontispiece.by WEiu. Post 8vo. Is. 6d.

"ù

HILI;S (S. S.) TRAVELS ON THE SHORES OF BALTIR
Post Svo. elothý 8s. 6d.

MLL SIDE (Tu,); or, ILlustrations of the Simple Terms used in*
ý Logie. By the Author of Il Mary Powell.,' Fcap. clothe 2-Y. 6d.

HISTORIÇ SCENES IN AM RICA.. ByW. IL BARTLETT. With
Illustrations. [In prep*aration-.

HOFLAND LIBRARY; for the Instruction and Amusement of
Youth. Illustrated with Plates, and handsomely bound in embýossed

Scarlet Cloth, with Gilt Edges, &c.

PIRST CLASS, in 12mo.-Price 2s. 6d.

1. MEMOIF., of the LIFE and LITERARY RENAINS of MRS. 110PLANI).
Býy T. RixsA-Y, Esq. With Portrait.

2. ALFRED CAUP.BELL. 8- MOIDERATIOI;.

3. DEcisio,.-; a Tale. 9. PATIENCE.

4. ENERGT. 10. RE.FLECTION.

5. FORTITUDE. Il. SELF-DEXIAL.

6. HUXILITT. 12. YOUNG CADET.

7. INTEGRITY. 13. Yousrr PILGRIX.
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IIOFLAND LIBIZARY:-'
SECOND CLASS, in 13mo.-Price Is. Gd

1. AI)ELAIDE. 9. GooD GRANDMOTUER.

2. A--F.ECTIOý;ATE BROTRERS. 10. ME.CRAXT'S WIDOW.

«J. ALICIA AND nEit ArxT. Il. RicR Boys AND PooR Boyi.
4. BARBADos GiRL. 12. TH. SisTF-Rs.

5. BLiý,;D FARmFit AxD Ris CnizDRz,,ý;. 13. STOLEN BOY.

6. CI;ÉRGYMAN'S WIDOW. 14. WILLIAM AN-1) RIS UNCLE BEX.
I)AUGRTE.-iN-.LAw. 15. YOUNG CRUSOE.

S. ELIZAFRTR.

HOMES OP THE NEW WORLD. Impressions of America. Byp
FRF.Dl:tixA BREmER. With Illustrations. New Edition. [In preparation.

HOPKINS' ORTHOGRAPHICAL EXERCISES. New Edition'
18mo. clotb, Is Gd.

HOUSEHOLD OF SIR TROS. MORE -(Yr). Libellus a Margareta
Morc, quindecim annos nata, ChelseiS inceptus. Third Edition, with
Portrait. Cloth, r'ed edges, 7s. 6d.; morocco antique, 14s.

IIOW TO WIN LOVE; or, Rhoda's Lesson. A Story Book for the
Yourig. By.'the Author of 1' Michael the Miner," 91 Cola Monti," &-c. With

Illustrationson Steel. New Edition, 16mo. cloth, gilt edges, 2s. 6d.

ROWITT BOY'S ADVENTURES IN THE WILDS
OF AUSTRALIA. î Cuts by HAPv£: New and Cheaper Edition. Ecap.
clothy 4s.

HUMBOLDVS (B,&izoNý WrLLum VoN) LETTERS TO A LADY.
From the Gennan. With introduction by Dr. STEBBING. Post Svo. Is. 6d.

HUME AND SMOLLETT'S RISTORY OF ENGLAND, with con-
tinuation to 1-846, by FkRr. With Portraits, &e. Three Vols. imperial

Svo. cloth, 21.12s. Gd.

HYMNS AND SKETCHES IN.' VERSE. Vit«à Cuts. 16mo,
cloth, 2s'., Gd.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OP THE GPEAT INDUSTRIAL
EXHIBITIU, OF 1851, published in connexion -Mth the Art Journal,

containing upwards of Fourteen Hundred Engravings on
Frontispiece on Steel. 4to. cloth, -,ilt edges, One Guinea.

ILLUSTRATED FRENCH AS'D ENGLISII PRIMER. With One
Hundred Engravings on Wood. Sewed, 6d.

INCIDENTS OF TRAVEL IN CENTRAL AMERICA, CRIAPAS,
AND YUCATAN. BV'J. L. ST-PiiFi;s. New Edition, by F. CATRER-

-wooD. With, numerous Illustrations, Svo. cloth, 12s.

INFANT SALVATION; or, All Saved who Die in Infancy. Specïb
all addressed to Mothers mournin& the Loss of Infants and Cbildren. By

Rev. JoiiN. yiiN'. D.D. Fourth Edition, féaip. cloth, gilt edges. 2s.

IRELAND, ITS SCENERY, AND CHARACTER. By MR. and Mns.
S. C. HALL. ýVith numerous Engravings on Steel, and Five Hundred

Woodeuts. New Edition, Three Vols. royal Svo. cloth, 31. 3s.

IS CHRISTIANITr FROM GOD? A Manual of Chrii;E=
Evidences for Scripture Readers, Sunday Schooi Teachers, City Mission

aries, and Youn,,, Persons. By Rev. Joiix CummiNGe D.D. Tenth
Edition, féap. cloth, .3s.
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JACK AND THE TANNER OF WYMONDHAM; a Tale of the
Time of Edward VI. By.-the Author of il Mary Powell." Post 8vo. Is. Gd.

(R,&i-Lw,&-z R.EADiNG.)

JAY (REV. W.),-FINAL DISCOURSES -AT ARGYLE CHAPELx
BATH. Post 8vo. cloth, 10s. Gd.

PORTRAITURE OF. Fcap. cloth, Ss. 6d.

JERDAN'S (WILLIA34) AUTOBIOGRAPIIY; With his Literary,
Political, and Social Reminiscences and Correspondence, dur-n- the last

Forty Years, as Editor of the il Sun" Newspaper,, 1812-17, and of the

3y, IlLiterary Gazette," 1817-50, in connexion with most of the Eminent,

n. Persons who have been distinguished in the past half-century as Statesmen,
Poets, Authors,.Nlen of Science, Artists, &c. Post Svo. with Portraits, &c.

né Coinplete in 4 Vols. cloth, 21s.

JERUSALEM REVISITED. ByW. H. BA-RTrETT. Numerous Illus-
ta trations on"Steel, and Woodeuts. Super-royal 8vo. cloth, 12s.;-morocco, 21s.
th JOSEPH, THE LAST- OF THE PATRIARCIIS. , By the REV' * JOHN

CuxxiriGý D.D. [In preparation.
le
.th JULIAN; or, the Close of an Era. By L. F. BuNGEN.E., Author of

Ilistory of the Council, of Trent." Two Vols. cloth, 10s. Gd.

s JUVENILE ANECDOTES; or, Stoj-.ies of Children. By P. WAKE-
iiix:LD. New Edition. 18mo. cloth, 2s.

KiNG ALFREDeS POEMS. Now first turned. into English Metre,
by Mr. TurrEit. Cloth, 3s.

LAURIE (J.&xEs), TABLES OF SIMPLE I*ý1,ýTEREST FOR EVERY
-DAY IN THE YEAR, at 5, « 4, 3il, 3, and 2j per cent. per annum, from

11. to 1001., &c. Nineteenth Edition, 800 pp. 8vo. cloth, 11. Is.

In the great -requisites of simplicity of arrangement and comprelien-
-siveness we have seen noue better adapted forgeneral use."-Mccullocli.,£
Commercial Dictionary.

Mr. Laurie was weil known as one of the most correct and industrious

a authoritie% on commercial calculations, and the practical value of his-ý
various tables has iôn-- been recognised."-The Times, 20th Sept. 1854. -

TABLES OF SIMPLE INTEREST at 5,6e 7ý 8ý 91
and 9j per cent. per annum, from. 1 day to 100 days. Fourth Edition, Svo.
c1ot11ý 7s.

LAWRENCE'S (3ftss) STORIES FROM THE OLD AND NEW
TESTAMENT. New Edition, with Engravings. [Inpreparation.

LECONS POUR DES ENFANS, depuis l'îlge de Deux Ans jusqu'à
Cinq. Avec une Interprétation Anglaise. By Mrs. New
Edition. I.Sino. clothy 22s.

LECTURESFOR THE TI.MES; or, Illustrations and Refutations of
the Errors of Romanism and Tractarianism. By Rev. ir)jix, ClummiNG,

D.D. New and Cheaper Edition, Revised and Corrected,.with Additions.
Fcap. cloth, 5s.

LECTURES TO YOUNG MEN. By RFv. JouN C-u=xo, D.D. A
collected edition, with additions. [In preparation.
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LETTERS AND POEMS, selected from tbe' Writings of B»EPNARD
BARTON. With M.ExoiR, Edited by his DA-uGRTER. New Edition, witb

Portrait. Fcap. cloth, 3s. 6d.; larc,,e paper, 10s.

LETTERS TO A LADý. By BARON WILLIAM VON .9 UMOLDT.
From the German. With Introduction by DR. STEBB IN G. Post Svo. is. 6d.

LEWIS ARU1ý DEL; or, the Railroad of Life. By F. t. SMEDLEY, ESQ.
Author of 111 Frank Fairlegh." Cheap Edition, 3s. boards; 4s. cloth; or
with Illustrations by H. X. BROWNE (Piriz.) Svo. cloth, 22s.

LIFE AND TRAVELS OF ST. PAUL (TUE). Described from' a
PersÔnal Visit to the East. By REV. JOJIN AITON D.D. Post 8vo. with

Illustrations. [In preparation.

LIMED TW GS TO CATCH YOUNG BIRDS. By the Authors of
Original Poems." 18mo. cloth> 28.

LITTLE BOOK OF OBJECTS. With Cuts. 16mo. cloth, 23.

LITTLE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE; containing Useful Infonnation
on Common Things, for Young Children. By,'ELIZABETUG. NovERRE.

With Eight Illustrations. 16mo. cloth., 2s. 6d.

LOVE: A REALITY, NOT ROMANCE. By MRs. TiiO'XM GELDART.
With Cuts by GILBERT. Frap. cloth, gilt edges, 3s. 6d.

MAIDEN AND MARRIED LIFE OF MARY POWELLj-ýfterwards
MISTRESS MILTON. Third Mtion with Portrait. Post &o. cloth,

red edges, 7q. 6d.; morocco antique, 14s.
This is a charming little book; and whether we regard its subject, clever-

ness, or delicacy of sentiment or expression- - say n g of its ty e
and orthography-it is likely to be a most acceptable present to young or

old, be their peculiair taste for religion, morals, poetry, history,, or
romance."' Christian Observer.

CALIPH HAROUN ALRASCHID. (Tu.E). Post 8vo.
antique, 7s. 6d.; fullgilt, 10s.

CHERRY AND VIOLET - a Tale of the Great Plague.
By the Author of 41 Mary Powell." 2d Edit. Post Svo. cloth, antique, 'is. 6d.

CHRONICLES ýOF MERRY ENGLAND. Fcap. Svo. 3s. 6d.

CLAUDE THE COLPORTEUR.,ý With Coloured Fronlis
piece after WARR.Ex. Post Svo. cloth, 7s. 6d.

COLLOQUIES OF EDWARD OSBORNE (Tim)e Citize'n'
and Cloth-Worker-of London, as reported bythe Author of 111 Mary Powell."
Second Edition, post 8vo. cloth, red edges, li's. Gd.; morocco antique, 14s.

THE HILL SIDE. loth, 2s. 6d.

JACK AND THE TANNER OF WYMONDHAM.
A Tale of the'Tîme of Edward VI. Post Sve. Is'6d' RAiL-ývAy READiNý-G.I"

OLD CHELSEA BUN-HOUSE,:a Tale of the last Century.
Post 8vo. cloth, antique, 7s. 6d.; morocco, 13s.

PROVOCATIONS OF MADAME PALISSY (THE). With
Coloured Frontispiece,, by Warien. Post Svo. cloth5 7s. 6d.
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QIJEBeE PHILIPPA'S COLDEN BOOKE. Elandsomély
bound and gilt, with Illuminations.

SOME ACCOUNT OF MRS. CLARINDA SINGLEHART.
Post Svo. cloth- 7s, Cd.

Yz ROUSEHOLD OF SIR THO% MORE Libellus
Margareta More, quindecem ann'os. nata, ChelseiS inceptus. * Third

Editîon, with Portrait, &c., cloth, red edges., 7s. 6d.; morocco antique, 14s.

MANUAL (A) OF THE ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF THE
HUMAN MIND. By the Rev. J. D.D. Fcap. cloth, 5s.

3UNUAL OF HERALDRY, being a. concise Description of -the
several Terin:à used, and containing a Dictionary of every Designatico in
the Science. Illustrated by 400 Enbravings on Wood. New Edition, féap.
clothý 38.

.XÂ-NU4L OF GEOGPt,&PHY, Physical and Political. For the use
of Schools and Familiès, wîtb Questions for Examination. By EDwalt:D

FAaR, with numerous Illustrations. Fcap. cloth, 3s.

MANUAL OF PERSPECTIVE. Mustrated by numérous E
By N. WHITTOcic. . Fcap. cloth, 3s.

MERRIFIELD (M.Rsý.),-DRESS A.-SA FINE ART. With Illustrations.
post Svo. 2s. 6d.

3RSSAGE FROM GOD (A); or, Thoughts on Religion for Thinking
Men. By RCV. JOHN *rXXING, D.D. Fourth Edition, fcap. cloth, gilt

edges, 2s.

METEYARD'S* (ELIZA). IPOCTOR'S LITTLE DAUGHTER. The
Story of a Child's . Life amidst the 'Woods and 11ills. With num'erous'

11lustrations by HARvEy. Foolséap, cloth, gîlt edges, 7s. 6d.

MeHENRY'S SPANISH COURSE.
A NEW AND IMPROVED GRAMNAR, designed for every Class of
Learners, and especially for Self-instruçjtjoý. Containing the Elemeiits of
the Language anci the Rules of Etymology and Syn-tax Exemplified; with
NoTEs and APPENDIX, consisting of Dialogues, Select Poetry, Commercial

Correspondence, -c. 'LÇew Edition, Revised. 12mo. bound, Sir.

EXERCISES ON THE ETYMOLOGY., SYNTAX, IDIOMS,
&c. of the SPANISH LANGUAGE. Fifth Edition- 12mo. bouad, 4s.

KEY TO THE EXERCISES. 12mo-bouncly4s.

SYNONYMES OF THE SPANISIE[ LANGUAGE EX-
21AINED. 12mo. and Svo. 54. 6d. each.

MIALL (EDWARD, M.P.),-BASES OF BELIEF, an E'amination of
Christianity as a Divine Reyelation by the light of recognised Factis and

Principles. In Four Parts. Second Edition, Svo. cloth, 1 Os. 6d.

31IRACLES OF NATURE AND MARVELS-OF ART.
LAND CREATION- 14 Engraviia,,,s.
THE TROPICS & THE POLES. 10 Engravings.
NATURE AND ART. is En.-ravings.

Is. each, -square boards,
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MODERN ROMANISM. B B. B. WOODWARD, B.A. À popularIv
written account of the convocation an d the proceedîngs of the Council of

Trent, with a readable version of its authorized Formularies, showing what
Romanism then became, and by whât meaus it'was changed. [la prep.,

MONOD (A-),-WOMAN: HER MISSION, AND HER LIFE. Trans-
lated from the French by Rev. W. G. BARRETT. Second Edition, 18mo.

cloth, Is. 6d.; gilt edges, 2s.-

SAINT PAUL. Five Discourses. Translatecl frora
the French by REv. W. G. BARRETT. ISmo. cloth, ls. 6d.

MOUBRAY'S TREATISE ON DOMESTIC AND -ORNAMENTAL
POULTRY. New Edition, revised and greatly efflarged by L. A. IX E A 1. L,

with the Diseases of Poultry, by Dr. lîoitxzp.. With Coloured Illustra-
tions. Fcap. cloth, 8s.

MY BOY'S FIRST BOOK. By Miss 3L Fium. Ti-TLER. With
Cuts. 16mo. cloth, 2s. 6d.

MY OLD PUPILS. By the-Author of Il My Schoolbov Days.' WitIt

Four Illustrations on Wood. 16mo. cloth, -Üt edges, 2s. 6d.

MY YOUTHFUL COMPANIONS. By the sarae Author. With
Frontispiece. 12mo. cloth, Is.

NAOMI; or, the Lait Days of Jerusalem. By Mrs. J. B. WEBB.
With Illustrations by GILBERT, &c. New Edition, Fcap. cloth, 7s. 6d.

NEW GIFT BOOK FOR YOUTII, with Twenty-six Illustrations.
16mo. boards, 2s. 6d.

NILE BOAT (TuE); or, Glimpses of the Land of Ec t. By W. H.oyp
BARTLETT. Illustrated by Thirty-five Steel Engravings and Maps, with

numerous Cuts. New Edition, super-royal 8vo. cloîh, full gilt, 16s;
morocco elegant, 28s.

NINA, a Tale by S. M. Fcap. cloth, 2s. 6d.

NINEVEH AND PERSEPOLIS: an Historical Sketch of Ancient
Assyria and Persia, with an Account of the recent Reseaxches in those
Countries. By W. S. W. VA-ux, M.A. of the British Museum. With

numerous Illustrations. Fourth Edition, post Svo. cloth, Ss.

OCCA,, IONAL DISCOURSES. Bi REv. JoHN Cummmq, D.D. New
Edition. Two Volumes, fcap. cloth, 8s.

OLD CHELSEA BUN-HOUSE (THE). A Tale of 'the last Century.
By the Author of Il Mary Powell." With Frontispiece. Post Svo. bevelled

boards, antique, 7s. 6d.; morocco, 13s.

OLD FOREST RANGER (THE); or, Wild Sports of India on the
Neilgherry Hills, the Jungles, and on the Plains. By MAJOR WALTER

CAMPBELL,. Of Skipness. New Edition, with illustrations on Steel. Post
Syo. c1oth, Ss.
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OLD OAK CHEST; or, a Book a Great Treasure. By the Author of
Charlies Discoveries," &c. With Cuts. 16mo. cloth, 2s. 6d.

OPEN AND SEE; or, Erst Reading Lessons.- By the Author of
Aids to Development," &c. &c. With Twenty-four enýgravings on Wood.

16mo. cloth, 2s..

ORIGINAL POEMS FOR INFANT MINDS. A New and Revised
Edition. Two Vols. 18mo. cloth, Is. 6d. each.

OUR FATHER; a Manual of Family Prayers.for Genersl and Special
Occasions> with Short Prayers for Sparé Minutes, and Passages for Re-
flection. By Rev. JoxN CUMMING, D.b. Sixth Mtion, féap.' cloth2 güt
edges, 3s

PAUL PERCIVAL; or, the Young Adventurer. With Cuts. 16mo.
cloth, 2s. 6d.

PAYNE'S (JosEPH) SELECT POETRY FOR'CIIILDREN; with
brief Explanatory Notes, arranged for the use of Schools and Famihes.

Eleventh Edition, Corrected and Enlarged. 18mo. cloth, 2s. 6d.; with gÜt
edges, 3s.

STUDIES IN ENGLISH POETRY; with short
Biographical Sketches, and Notes Explahatory and Critical, intended as a
Text-Book for the higher Classes in Schools', and as an Introductionýto the

Study of English Literature. Third and ClÎèaper Edition. Fcap. cloth, 5:.

PEEP INTO TIIE CANADIAN FOREST, with a History of the
Squirrel Family. 'By MRs. TRAiLL. With I1lusýr;àtions. [In preparation.

PHILOSOPHICAL C01q V RSATIONS, in which are familiarly ex-

ý lained the causes of many daily occurring Natural Phenomena. By
IMEDEILICK C. BAREWELL. Third Edition7 w#h, Cuts. Fcap. cloth,

3s. 6d.

PICTORIAL FRENCH AND ENGLISII PRIMER. With- Oné
.Hulidred Éngravings on Wood. Sewed, 6d.

PICTORIAL SPELLING BOOK; or, Less*ons" on Facts and Objects.
With One Hundied and Thirty Illustrations. Fifth Edition. 12mo. cloth, Is.

PICTURES FROM SICILY. By-W. H. BABn=, with Thirty-three
Steel Engravings, and numerous Woodcuts. Super-royal 8vo. cloth, full
gilt, 16s. ; môrocco elegant, 28s.

PILGRIMAGES TO ENGLISH SHRINES. By Mw. S. C. HALL.
WÎth Notes and Illustrations by F. W. FAIRROLT, F.S.A. New Edition.

In One Vol. Svo. cloth, gilt edges, 21 s. ; morocco, 28s.

PIPPIE'S WARNING; or, the Adventures of a Dancing Dog. By .

CA.TRARINE CRowx, Author of Il Susan Hopley,," &c. -With Cuts. 16mo,.
cloth, gilt edges, 2s. 6d.

PLEASkeT PASTIME; or, D'w*g-Room Dm''a's -fc;r Private
Representation by the Young. With Cuts. 16mo. cloth,, gUt edges, Zy. 6d.
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POOLES (M&Tmw) DIALOGUES BETWEEN A POPISH PRIEST
AND AN ENGLISH PROTESTANT, -wherein the principal Points and
Arguments of both Religions are truly Proposed, and fully Examined. New
Edition, with the Refèrences revised and corrected. By Rev. JoiEu

Cuxxzz;G, D.D. 18mo. cloth, Is. 6d.

POPISR INFA LIBILITY. By C. H. CoLLETTE. Fcap. sewed, Is.

PROPHETIC STUDIES; or, Lectures on the Book of Daniel. By
Rev. JoiîN CummixG, D.D.' Ninth Thousand. Fcap. cloth, full gilt, 9s.

morocco extra, 13t.

PROTESTANT CATECHISM (Tim); or, the True Christian ig Defence
against the Church of Rome; With an Introductory-Essay._ By the Rev. R.

P,&Rx:xxsoNM.A. FifthThousandrevised and enlarged, 18mo.sewed, 6d.;
or 5s. per dozen for distribution.

PROVOCATIONS OF MADAME PALISSY (TUE). By the Author of
Mary Powell." With Coloured Frontispiece, by W,&RREx. Second'
Edition. Post 8vo.,cloth, 7s. 6d.

P SALTER OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN. Written by S-r. BoNà-
v.ENTunz. Translated from the last French Edition of 1852, and carefuUy
compamd with thé Latin, by Rzv. Joxx CluxxiNr., D.D. 12mo. cloth, 2s.

PULPIT PSALM BOOK (TUE), Eclîted by the Ri:v. Jomç CummiNr,
D.D. Fcap. clothy 3s. 6d.; roan, 5s.; morocco, 6s. 6d.

QUEENE PHILIPPXS GOLDEN BOOKE. Handsomely bound
and güt, with Illuminations.

RAILWAY APPLIANCESin the Nineteenth Century; or, the Rail,
Steam, and Electricity. With Illustrative Anecdotes Engravings, and

Diagrams. Fcap. cloth, Is. 6d.

RECOLLECTIONS OF MRS. ANDERSOYS SCROOL. A Book for
Girls. ByJANE WiNNAR.D Hoo.PER. Illustrated by Fitaxx£ix. Fcap.

î cloth., gilt edgese 3s. 6d.

eï.
RHYMES FOR THE NURSERY. By the Authors of Original

Poems.11 18mo. cloth, Is. 6d.

Illustrated Edition, in Large Type.
With Sixteen Designs by GILBERT. 16mo. cloth, 2s. 6d.

RIPPON'S (D..) SELECTION OP HYMNS FROM THE BEST
AUTHORS, including a great number of priginals, intended as an

ppendix to Dr. W. atts' Psalms and Hymns. New Edition.

Nolipareil 32mo. Long Primer 24mo. Large Type.
8.d. s.d.

Shee 1 6 Sheep 2 8 Sheep . . . . . .5 0
R02 2 6 Roan, gilt edgesgt el Il 6 Roan, gilt edges 6 0

5 0 Morocco 6 0 1 Morocco 7 0
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Mà TO LEARNING; or, Original Lessons in Words of One- and
F Two Syllables. With Illustrations. Square boards, Is. 6d.

ROBINSON CRUSOE. With Illustrations. 18mo. cloth, 28.

RODWELL'S (ANN) FIRSIT STEP TO ENGLISH RISTORY. W-ith
many Cuts. New Edition, revised, by JuiiA Copxrp.. 16mo. cloth, 2s. 6d.-

ROUA NES- LIFEý WALIÇ, AND TRIUMPH OF FAITE 18mo.
cloth, 3s.

ROMANISM IN ENGLAND EXPOSED. By CnAnim HAsTmS
COLLETTE. Second Edition, enlarged and improved, fcap. clot14 2s. 6d.

ROME: REGAL AND REPUBLICAN. A Ristory for Families.
By JA:àE M. STRICE:LA14D. Edited by AGNES STRICELAND, Authoress of
I' Lives of the Queens of England." With Vignettes. Pest 8vo. cloth,

-10s. 6d.

ROSALIE; or, 111 The Truth shall make you Free.." An authentie
Narrative. By Mdlle. R. B. * * de P. * * * Edited by REv.
Jos. RiDGEwAYý A. M. of Sydenham. New Edition. [In prep -

ELOWBOTHAITS (J., F. P.. s..&.) DERIVATIVE SPELLING BOOK,
in which the Origin of each Word is given from the Greek, Latin, Saxon,
Gennan, Teutonic, Duteh, French, Spanish, and other Languages; vith.

the Parts of Speech, and Pronunciatidh accented. 12mo. cloth, Is. 6d.

GUIDE TO THE FRENCH
LANGUAGE AND CONVERSATION; 'consisting of Modern French
Dialogues, with the Pronunciation of the most difficult Words; for the -use
of Schools, Travellers, and Private Sýudents. A New Edition, by DE L,&

VoTE. 18mo. bound, 2s. 6d.

RURAL SCENES; or, a Peep into the Country. A New and Re-vised
Edition, with Eighty-eight Cuts. 18mo- cloth, 2s.

ýABBATH AT H03à. A Short Manual, &c. Post Svo. antique, 3s. 6d.

SABBATH EVENING READINGS ON THE NEW TESTAMENT.
By the RFv. JojiN C-ummixG, D.D. The Four Gospels complete. With

Frontispieces. Fcap. cloth, 20s.

Tlie separale volumes arc-

ST. MATTREW. 5s. STý L'UKE. Ce.
ST. MARK. 3s. ST. JOHN. 6s.

THE ACTS, publishîng in Numbers.

- THE BOOK OF REVELATION.
Complete. Second Edition, féap. cloth, 7s. 6d.

SABBATH SCIIOOL PREACHER AND i U V NILE MIS-
CELLANY.' RFv. A. F.LETcuER, D.D., with -Illustrations, Two Vols.

féap. cloth3, ls. each.

SALVATION. - ýA Sermon preached before the Queen- by the REv.
JOHN CUXMI[IïG, D.D. Twentieth Thousand, sewed, 6d.

SAMERSON (A- R., XD.),-THOUGÈTS A-ND REFLECTIONS
ON SICENESS AND AFFLICTION. Second Editioi4 fcap. cloth, 5s.
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SANDPORD AND MERTON. With Cuts. .18m'o. éloth, 2.s.

SCENES PROM THE LIFE OF MOSES, a Series of Twerity
Engravings in Outline. Designed by S.ELous and Engraved by RoLLs.
In portfolio, 10s. 6d.

SCOFTERYS CHEMISTRY NO MYSTERY; being the Subject
Matter of a Course of Lectures. Illustrated by Diagrams and Woodeuts.

Second Edition, revised and corrected, with Index. Fcap. cloth, 3s. 6d.

SCOTT (RÈV. T.),-HOLY BIBLE, with Readings and an Abridged
Commentary. 16nqo. roan, embossed, 4s.; moroccoe 6s.; elegant, 6s. 6d.;

with Maps, or Twenty-eight Engravings, Is. each extra.

SCRIPTURE SITES AND SCENES, from, actual Survey, in Egypt,
Arabia, and Palestine. Illustrated by Seventeen Steel Engravings, Three

Maps, and Thirty-seven Woodeuts. By W. H. BAFLTLETT. POSt 8VO.
cloth, gilt edges, 4j.

SELECT POETRY FOR CHILDREN; With brief Explanatory
Note,s, arranged for the use of Schools and Families. 'By JosEpu P,&YNE.

Eleventli Edition, corrected and'Enlaried. 18mo. elothe 2s. 6d. with gilt
edges, 3s.

SHARPE'S LONDON JOURNAL. A Miscellany of Entertainment
and Instruction for General Reading. New Series. Published Monthly,

with Two Erigrýaviggs on Steel. Vols. I. to VI. cloth, 6s. 6d. each.

Old Series. Volumes L to IX.
cloth, 4& 6d. each. Vols. X.'to, XV. 6s. 6d. each.

SHELMERDINE'S CHANT BOOK. Fcap. cloth, ls.

SIGNS OP THE T S. By the R.EV. JoHN Cum:aNG, D.D.
Complete Edition. Fcap. cloth, U. 6d.

17 SMEDLEY'S (E E. EsQ.) ý,FORTUNES OP THE COLVILLE
FAMILY; or, a Cloud and its Silver Lining. Cuts by Paiz. Fcap.

boards, Is. 6d.; cloth, 2s. 6d.

FRANK FAIRLEGH; or, Scenes from the
Life of a Private Pupil. Cheap Edition, boards, 2s. 6d.; cloth, 3s. 6d.;

or with Thirty Illustrations, by GEORGE CRtTixsuAxu, Svo. cloth, 16.R.

LEWIS ARUNDEL ; or, the Railroad of
Life. Post Svo. 3s. boards; cloth, 4s.; or with Illustrations by H. K.-X BRowxE. (Piiiz.) Svo. cloth, 22s.

LAPE (Rm Aý IV., THE GREAT ADVERSARY. Fcap.
cloth, 3s. 6d.

SOME ACCOUNT OF MRS. CLARINDA SI1ýTGLEHART. By the
Author of «I Mary Powell." Post 8vo. cloth5 7s. 6d.

S -UIRRELS AND OTHER ANIMALS; or, Elustrations of the
Habits and Instincts ofetWany of the smàller.British Quadrupeds. Byl
G.EoaezWàpiziG. WithCuts. 16mo. New£dition. [In preparation.
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STEILL'S PICTORIAI SPELLING BOOK; or, Lessons on Facts
and Objects. With One Rundred and Thirty Illustrations. Fifth Edition,
12mo. cloth, Is.

STEPHENS (J. L.).,-INCIDENTS OF TRAVEL IN CENTRAL'
AMERICA, CHIAPAS, AND YUCATAN. New Edition, by:F. CATIEER-

WOOD. Numerous Illustrations. 8vo. cloth, 12s.

STORY OF A FAMILY. By S. M. Two Vols. fcap. eloth, 10s.

STRATAGEMS. By Mps. NEwToN 1 Cpos.&lq»D ýate Cmm
TouLxix). With Cuts. 16mo.*cloth, gilt edes, 2s. 6d.

STRICKLAND'S (UNE M.) ROME: Regal and Republican. With
Vignettes. Post 8vo. cloth, 10s. 6d.

STUDIES IN ENGLISH POETRY; with short BioMphical
Sketches, and Notes Explanatory and Critical, intended as a Text-Book for'
the higher Classes in Schools, and as an Introduction to the Study of
English Literature. By JOSEPH PAYNE. Third Edition, 12mo. cloth, 5&

TABLES OF SIMPLE INTEREST FOR EVERY DAY IN THE
YEAR, at 5, 4j, 4e 3j, 3, and 2j per cent. per annum, from il. to 1001.9 &c.

By JAMES LAVRIE. Nineteenth Edition, 800 pp. 8vo. cloth,, Il. Ir.

In the great requisites of simplicity of arrangement and comprehensivenes!f
we have none better adapted for general use."-McCulloc,4's Commercial
Dictionary.

AT 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 9j per
cent. per annum, from 1 day to 100 days. By JAMES LAuiaiE. Third

Edition, Svo. clothý 7s.

TALES OF WOMA1\rS TRIALS. By MRs. S. - C.' HAL,. With
Illustrations. 8vo. cloth, gilt edges, 8s.

TAYLER (W. ELFE),-HIPPOLYTUS AND THE CHRISTIAN
CHURCH AT THE COMMENCEMENT OF THE THIRD CENTURY.
Fcap. cloth, 3s. 6d.

TAYLOR (]3isEoi> JEPEMY),-HOLY LMNG AND DYING, with
Frayers, &c., and Essay by DR. CROILY. Two Vols. fcap. éloth, 2s. 6d.

each.

LIFE OF CHRIST, with Essays by
DR. STEB13ING. Three Vols. féap. cloth,. 7s. 6d.

SELECT SERMONS, with Essay by
CATTERMOLE. Fcap. cloth-,, 2s. 6d.

TAYLOWS (Emm-y) BOY AND TÉE BIRDS. With. Sixteen ffi»
Woodeuts, from L.&içDsEzp.'s -Designs. 16mo. cl0thý 2-S. 6d.
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TENT AND ALTAR (Tim), or* Sketches from Pailiarchal Life.
By Rev. JoRi.; CummiNG, D.D. With Vignettes. Fcap. cloth, fau giit, qs.

TOIL AND TRIAL, a Story of - London Life. By Mm. NEwTox
CP.OSLÀ'ND, (late CAmiLLA TouimiN.) With Frontispiece by Joiff x LP.Ecu.
Post,8vo. Is. 6d.'

TOMLINSON'S CYCLOPýEDIA OF ARTS. ýWith Illustration&
Two Vols. royal 8vo. cloth, 45s.

CANADIAN CRUSOtS; a* Tale p the Rice Lake
TRAILL f

Plains. Edited by AGxr!,s STRICKIAI;D. With nuràerous Illustrations
by H.&itvEy. Fcap. cloth, gilt edges, 6s.

A PEEP INTO THE CANADIAN FOREST, with
History of the Squirrel Family. With Illustrations. paration.

TRA.«VELS, ON THE SHORES OF THE BALTIC, &c. By
S. S. Himo., Author of Il Travels in Siberia." Post Svo. cloth, Ss. 6d.

TRUTH IS EVERYTHING. By MPS. GELD-ART. ontispiece.
Second Edition. Fcap. cloth, 2s. 6d.; gilt ed-es, 3s.

TUPPEKS (MAnTiN F.7 D.c.,L. BALLADS FOR THE TIMES,
now first collected. Ameriéan Lyries, Geraldine, Modern Pyramid; Hac-

tenus, À Thousand Lînes, and Cher Poems. Third Edition, withVignette,
and Frontispiece, uniférm with Proverbial PhüosoDhy.'- Fcap. cloth,
73. 6d.

KINd ALFRED'S 1701EMS.
Now first turned into English Metre. Fcap. cloth, às.

LYRICS. SecondEdition. Fcap.
cloth, 3s. 6d.

THE CROCK OP GOLD.,
THE TWINSý AND HEART. With Illustrations by JoRx LEmu.

c New and cheaper Editionpost 8vo. cloth, 5s.

ROVERBIAL PHIL0SOPHYý
Translated into French. Portrait. Fcap. clothe 3s. 6d.

TYTLEWS (Mm M. FF-Am MY BOY'S FIRST BOOK. With
Cuts. 16mûý éloth, 2s. 6d.

HYMNS AND SKETCHES IN*
With Cuts. 16mo. cloth, U..6d.

TALES OF MANY LANDS. With
ýp- Illustrations. New Edition. [Inpreparation.

VAUXS (W. S. W. NINEVEH AND PERSEPOLIS; au
HisToRicAi SE:Elczr of -ANczF.I;T Ass-riti.& and PimsirA, with an Acconnt
of the recent Researches in those Countzies. Fourth 1'udition wM numerous

Illustràfions. Post 8v'oe clothy sse
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VERNON GALLERY OF BRITISH ART. Edited by S. C. RAI4
Ese,. F.S.A.

In 4 volumes, folio, doth, gilt edges, 21. 2s. each.

WAZMULD"S (Pmsciu.&) FAMILY TOUR TIEIROUGH TIIE
BRITISH EMPIRE, A New Edition, revised. Vith a Map. 12mo.

cloth, 6s.

J UV NILE ANECDOTES; or, Stories
of Children, 18mo. cloth, 2j.

J'UVENILE TRAVELLERS; a Tour
throughout Europe. A New Edition. With a Map. 12mo. cloth, 6s.

INSTINCT DISPýjAYED in the Animal
Creation. A New and Revised Edition, with many Additions. Foolscap.,
New Edition. [In preparation.

WALKS ABOUT JERUSALEM AND ITS ENVIRONS. By
W. H. BARTLETT. Illustrated by Twenty-four Engravings on Steel, Two
Maps, and many Woodcuts. New Edition, super-royal 8vo. cloth, full gilt,
12s.; morocco elegant, 21s.

We have, at length, in this attractive volume, the desideratum of a complete
picturesque guide to the topography of Jerusalem."-Patriot.

WATTS'S (DB-) DIVINE AND MORAL SONGS FOR CIIILDREN.
With Anecdotes and Rellections, by the ReV. INGILAM COBBIN,,,, M.A. With

Frontispiece and Fifty-seven Woodcuts. New Edition, clothe ls.; gütý
edges, Is. 6d.

WATTS (Dp,),-LYRIC POEMS, with Essay by SOU'XUEY Fcap.
cloth, 29s. 6d.

WEBes (MRS. -J. B.) NÀOMI; or, tlie Last Days of Jemsalem. With
View and Plan of Jerusalem. New Edition. Illustrated by GILBERT.

Fcap. cloth,.7s. 6d.

WEEK AT KILLARNEY (A), By MR. and Mpts. S. C. JIALL.
Being a Guide for Tourists to the Lakes of Killarney. With Twenty

Engravineps on Steel., and One Hundred and Ten on ýWood. New E tion,
4to. cloth> 8s.

WELLINGTON; a Lecture by the REv. JoiiN CumnNG;, D.D. New
and Enlarged Edition, féap. cloth, 2s. 6d.

Wli ELER'S (J. T., nit.G.s.) HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY OF TÊE
OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS. Illustrated with Five coloured Maps,
and large View of Jerusalenc4 with a Plan of the Ancient City. Folio.9

cloth, 7s. 6d.

ANALYSIS AND, SEJMMARY 0
OLD TESTAMENT HISTORY AND THE LAWS OF MOSES, with a
Connexion *between the Old and New Testaments, an Introductory Outline
of the Geoguphy, Political ljbtory, &c. Fourth Edition, post 8vo. cloth,-
5s. 6d.
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Wki ELERS (J. T.,F.IELG.S.)ANALYSIS AND SUMMÂRY OF
NEW TESTAMENT RISTORY, including, 1. The Four Gospels bar-
monized into one continuous Narrative. 2- The Acts of the Apostles, and

continnous I-listory of St. Paul. 3. An Analysis of thé Epistles and Book
of Revelation. 4. An Introductory Outline of the Geography, Critical

Ristory, Authenticity, Credibility, and Inspiration of the New Testament.
The whole Illustrated by copious Historical, Geographical, and Antiquarian
Notes, Chronological Tables, &c. Second'Edition, revised. Post 8vo.

cloth, 5s. 6d.

A POPULAR ABRIDGMENT OF OLD
AND NEW TESTAMENT HISTORY,- for Schools, Families, and
General Reading. Explained by Historical and Geographical Illustrations,

and numerous Map Diagrams. Two Vols. 18mo. cloth, 2s., 6d. each.

WHITTOCTS (N.) MANUAL OF PERSPECTIVE. Mustrated by
numerous Engravings. Fcap. cloth, 3s.

rie -six Line Engravings from
WILKIE GALLERY'(The); a Se ' s of Sixty

the best paintings of the late SiiEt DAviD WILEJE, R.A., withBiographical
and Critical Notices, a Biography, and Portrait of the Fainter. 4to. clotb,

güt edges, 31. 1 Os.

WILLEMENT (E. E),-A CATECHISM OF FAMILIAR TEINGS.
New Edition, 12mo. cloth, 2s. 6d.

WILLIE FRASER; or, the Little Scotch Boy-and other Tales. By
Mrs. R. LEiE:. Vith Four Illustrations. 18mo. cloth, 2s.

RECOLLECTIONS OF MRS.
WINNARDIS (JAm) (MRS. HOOPEF 1 î

ANDERSON'S SCHOOL. A Book for Girls. Illustrated by P.JIANKLIN.
",j Fcap. cloth, gilt edges, 3s. 6d.

WRTER EVENINGS; or., Tales, of Travellem By MAw& 11mz.
New Edition, with Illustrations. Peap. cloth, 33. Gd.

WOMAN: HER MISSION,, AND HER LIFE. From the French lî
of MONOD. By Rev. W. G. tARILETT. Second Edition, 18mo. cloth, Is. 6d.;
gilt edges, 2s.

WOODWARD'PS (B. B-e B.A.) HISTORY OF WALES. From the
Earliest Times to its Final Incorporation with England; with Notices of

its Physical Geographý, and the Poètry, Traditions, Religion, Arts,
Manners, and Laws of the Welsh, with Fifteen Steel Plates. Super-royal

8v o. cloth, Il. 5s.

WOODWARD (B. B.ý -MODERN ROMANISM A popularly
writtenaccountof the convocation andthe proceedings of the Couneil of

Trent, with a readable version of its authorized Formularies, showing what
Romanism then became, and by what means it was changed.

[In pr&paration.

(TisomAs, EsQ. m..&. P.s.À.) TIR CELT, THE ROMAN,
AND TRE SAXON. A History of the Barly Inhabitants of Britain, down
to the Conversion of the Anglo-Saxons to Christianity. Illustrated by the

Ancient Remains brought to liglit by recent research. With numerous
Engravings. Post 8vo. cloth, 8s.

yOUNG NATURALISrPS BOOK OF BIRDS. By P.ElICY B. Sr. Jom.
A New Edition, with Sixteen Woodeuts. 16mo.. cloth, 2s. 6d.

4". lit, C;ïays Printers Bread Street HiU.
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